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COAL PROFITEERS JOLTED BY U. S. FUEL BOARD;
' FEDERAL SLEUTHS PROBING INTO BOMB OUTRAGE; 

DUTCH HOLD KAISER CANNOT BE EXTRADITED
DUTCH HOLD THAT KAISER 

CANNOT BE EXTRADITED
for Trial by allies

I t BELGIUM IS NOT 
SATISFIED WITH 

TREATY TERMS

STATISTICS ON 
CANADIAN NAVY 

MADE PUBLIC

HON. LEMIEUX 
MAKES ATTACK 
UPON THE PRESS

INCREASE IN 
INCOME TAXES 

IS PROBABLE
Joins With Chinese and Ital

ians to Make Life Unhappy 
for the Council of Four.

Tho Personnel Today Num
bers 200 Officers and 1,758 

Men Against 700 Officers 
and 4,768 Men Five 

Months Ago.

TOTAL NUMBER
DEMOBILIZED 3,490

S4 Directed More Particularly 
Against the Liberal-Unionist 

Newspapers of the 
Dominion.

Other Methods of Taxation fcçr 
the Dominion Government 
Are Regarded as Likely.

LESS ANXIETY NOW 
OVER TARIFF QUESTION

lord must coma They express doubt 
whether It will tte tpund legal to claim 
that the KaiserifManmes were commit
ted in France qpl "Belgium, or on the 
high seas. One well informed authori
ty said that Htigpnd's attitude toward 
the affair is tli»t the Kaiser was not 
guilty, but wasahe responsible party, 
and that therein 
which the Alii*», 
always made. It 
can be gathered locally, Holland will 
dispute any demand tor the former 
Kaiser’s extradition.

By Arthur 8. Draper.
(New York Tribune Special Cable 

Service. Copyright 1*19, New York 
Tribune.)
London, May 2.—The announcement 

that the former Kaiser and other men 
responsible to the laws of civilized 
warfare will be brought to trial, has 
given rise to the question here wheth
er there might be any possibility of 
Holland refusing .to give up the ex- 
Emperor. Investigation shows dearly 
that such a possibility exists. Dutch 
circles in London firmly expressed 
the opinion that the extradition of 
the ofrmer Kaiser Is impossible. They 
point out that the extradition laws do 
not include political crimes. It is the 
legal opinion In the Netherlands that 
the Kaiser Is not guilty of any crimes 
definitely mentioned m extradition 
treaties with Holland.

Moreover, they point out that, il 
crimes were committed, they certainly 
were committed in Germany. There
fore, that is the country whence a re
quest for extradition of the late war

But, politically,, it would be virtually 
impossible to demand the former Kais
er's extradiction. Therefore, it seems 
probable that the extradition will be 
reqeusted, not demanded. There is a 
possibility of such a request being de 
dined. There is a probability that a 
demand would be refused.

One good authority In London ex 
pressed the candid opinion that the 
Dutch "would be glad to get William 
Hohensollern off their bandog but 
Dutch sources here carefully point 
out that the former Kaiser is regard
ed In Holland as a private gentlemen, 

crime against the laws of 
Holland, and paying hi» Income and 
other taxes, but he admitted the for 
mer Kaiser Is being carefully watched 

ke sure that he starts no politi
cal intrigues In our country."

The final decision of the matter 
reels with the present Dutch govern
ment which declines to make any 
statement on the 
lng a request or a demand tor Wil
helm’s person.

NO ATTEMPTS TO
RECONCILE ITALIANS ACCUSES THEM OF

BEING BOUGHT UPMes a diatlntclon 
perhaps, have not 

, from what
French Ambassador to Italy 

Holding Daily Conferences 
With Premier Orlando.

Business Men of Canada Evi
dently Feel There Will beHon. Mr. Rowell Challenges 

the Speaker to Prove His 
Statement and Puts up De
fence.

Demobilization is Being Car
ried on as Rapidly as Pos
sible, Priority Being Given 
to Early Enlistments.

No Disturbing Events to 
Hamper Industries.An Allied request 

however, would be 1 
ent matter. Su 
carefully consdi 
Marnent. The su< 
would depend greatly upon 
and the degree 
with diplomatic 
from the tone o 
ty report, that

for such action, 
en entirely differ- 

a request would be 
d by the Dutch par
es of such a request

to which it conformed 
*»ge. It is apparent 

f-^he American minor!- 
our delegates believe 

the conviction of the Kaiser on legal 
grounds will be Impracticable. From 
a political standpoint It is possible.

guilty ofNew York, May 2.—The Associated 
Press tonight issues the following:

Aside from discussion by the Coun
cil ot Three of minor articles of the 
peace treaty, Friday In Peace Confer* 

circles in Paris was a quiet day. 
Likewise at Versatile», where the Ger
man delegates are awaiting the pleas
ure of delegates of the Allied and As- 

eras to hand them 
s of peace, there were no ex-

Ottawa, May 2.—The budget speech 
is expected by the middle of May, 
it is understood that it will be deliver
ed around that date whether or not 
Sir Robert Borden is home. The pres
ent indications are, however, that he 
will have returned by that time. 

What the speech will contain is, of 
the Liberal Unionist coury, only a matter of speculation, 

press, and an equally vigorous answer but always it is divided into three
I parts—a review of the financial situa- 
I tion, the question of any special taxes 
and finally the tariff. The financial 
conditions which obtain in the country 
all go to support the theory that con- 
siuerable extra taxation will of neces- 
sit> be levied in the coming session. 
Seemingly it is the only way of mak
ing ends meet.

Special to The Standard.4 to
Ottawa, Ont, May 2.—A dull day 

yesterday was enlightened tonight by 
a slashing attack by Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux upon the press of Canada, 
particularly

Ottawa, Ont., May 2.—iDr. Blake, of 
Winnipeg, asked the Government in 
the House this afternoon, whether it 
was correct that the peace treaty 
would contain provision for an Inter
national eight hour day.

Hon. Mr. Rowell replied that the 
Government expected to have the text 
of the treaty very shortly, and might? 
be able to give the answer on Mon

itor before recelv-
the t
traordinary happenings.

With the controversy between Italy 
and the Council of Three still unset
tled, and the Chinese delegation re
ported to be disposed to protest 
against the award of KaioChau to the 
Japanese, Belgium is declared to be 
die satisfied with the terms of the 
peace treaty as regards her territorial 
desires in Germany

Apparently no great attempts are 
being made by the Council of Three 
to bring about a reconciliation: in 
ideas with the Italian delegates.

The French ambassador to Italy, 
however, has conferred, at length, 
with Premier Orlando regarding the 
situation and the development of 
events In Paris since the Italians quit 
the French capital and returned to

by Hon. N. W. Rowell. Mr. Lemieux 
labors under the obcesslon that Lhe 
press of Canada was purchased out
right last election, because it almost 
unanimously

, Laurier and his policy of anti-con
scription. Before the Easter recess 
he had the subjéct up in the Com
mons, and tonight he returned to the 
attack, when the postal estimates 
were under consideration. Mr. Le:n- 
itux charged that, aV a given date, 
the Liberal press had executed a 
right about face and rent the Liberal 
party in twain. It is the customary 
thing at Ottawa to lay any rascality 
to Sir Clifford Slfton and MaoKenzle, 
and Mr. Lemieux hinted that they i poses, bring up Che aggregate to about 
were responsible. Two million dol- ! $300,000,000. This year the main es
ters’ worth of Government advertis- timates total $425,000,000 and the war 
ing was also used to influence the j vote $350,000,000, while the supple- 
conduct of the press mentary estimates are yet to come.

Horatio C. Hock'en rose to ask il K has been calculated, and so stat- 
Mr Lemieux suggested that the press ed by ministers, (hat between revenue 
had been "corrupted." Mr. Lemieux and necessary expenditure there is a 
promptly came back with the state- shortage of $100,000,000. New means 
ment that the term was “altogeili- r oi taxation to ra(se the money will, 
too mild." Mr. Lemieux made toe therefore, have to be devised, and the 
suggestion that newspapers should process of working lut ways and 
be compelled to make public the means is now under way. Incomes 
names of their owners. are likely to be taxed more than

Mr. Hocken had warmly defended hitherto and special taxes of ohher 
the press for Its course in tho elec- kinds imposed, 
tion, though he favored the sugges
tion of Mr. Lemieux in regard tq pub
licity of owners. Hon. N. W. Rowell 
was next heard from. While he saw 
no reason why owenrship should not 
be published, he doubted whether the 
Federal authorities had the power as 
questions affecting property and civil 
powers came under the Provinces. It 
might be possible to secure the same 
end by refusing the malls to 
publication which refused to reveal 
this information. This proposal was 
under consideration.

Mr. Rowell fi’’ / proceeded m deal 
with the member fur Mais nmeuve.
He challenged Mr. Lemieux i repeat 
outside the House of Commons, his 
statement that one of the leading On- 

papers had been pur- 
"I say,” he declared with 

emphasis, "that ttys tsatement Is ab
solutely false, and that no more up-

COURT DIVIDED 
OVER DISPOSAL 

OF LIQUORS

Ultimatum To 
Rumania From 

Russian Soviet

Maritime Express 
Side Swipes Engine 

At Westchester
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries, replying to a 
question a-fced ty Mr. Sinclair yes
terday, said that the number of act
ive service ratlings in the Canadian 
nafy on Novembr,- 15, waa: Officers,
700; men, 4,768; total 6,468. On April 
15, 1919, the number was: Offlce-s,
200; men. 1,758; total 1,978. 
total number demobilized up to April 
ID. was 8,490.
being carried on as rapidly as pos
sible, priority being given to men who 
bad enlisted early in the year.

Mr, Nicholson called the attention 
of the Minister of Militia to the fact

The Soviet movement In Central that Canadians, who enlisted In the (wntnm to Rumania demanding the 
Europe seemingly le fast approaching Imperial army, are being discharged 
11» downfall. Munich, seat of the Be- in England with no means of retunv 
varlau Soviet, which was known to lng to Canada.
be surrounded by government forces Major General Mewbnrn replied 
of Premier Hoffman, le reported, un- that ten days age he requested the 
officially, to have been captured. In Overseas Minister of Militia to make 
Hungary the f”™>sof King Ferdinand arrangements tv It’, Vie War Office for 
of Rumania, with the monarch at their the reparation, at the expense of the 
head, are about to enter Budapest, Dominion Government of nil Cana While Beta Km., the foreign minis- diana ln the Imp ™a, ar°mV 
ter, to the Hungarian Soviet, con- y
tlnuee to make overtures for a ces
sation of hostilities by Rumania anfi 
also by the Oeecho-Slovake and Jugo
slavs.

Wireless advices from Moscow as
sert that the Bolshevik government to 
Russia has sent ln an ultimatum to 
Rumania demanding the evacuation of 
Bessarabia. Forty-eight hours have 
been given the Rumanians to comply.

The Spanish parliament has been 
dissolved by King Alfonso and new 
elections set for June i, according to 
reports received ln London from the 
Spanish capital.

opposed Sir Wilfrid

The Fixed Charges.
The fixed charges now are nearly 

equal to what was the total debt when 
war began. At that time it was $337,- 
000,000, with interest charges of $12.- 
000.00
$1,500,000,000 and $2,000.000,000. while 
interest charges aggregate $75,000.000 
ar.d pensions $25,000,000. Other fixed 
charges for general carrying on pur-

Momentous Question in Mali- 
fax to be Taken to Court of 
Appeals for J-mal Say.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 2.—Chief Detective 

Kennedy returned from Montreal to
day with, Artiom’,, Boialay, t. who > 

„ „ „ . charged with obtaining money underevacuation of Bessarabia. A wireless talge pretenctw Halifax. It is al- 
despatch from Moscow says that the j€geti that Boislay canvassed this city 
Rumanian government! Is given forty- claiming that he was a building con- 
eight hours to make its reply. tractor. He secured several contracts

Bessarabia is a former Russian pro- The people who advanced the money 
vince, populated mostly by Rumanians did not hear from Boislay and they 
and to which Rumania has laid claim, notified the police.
On the retirement of the Germans, The full bench this morning gave 
after the signing of the armistice, judgment in the King vs. 60 gallons 
Rumanian troops occupied Bessarabia, of rum, the rum being consigned to 

Four or five weeks ago, Russian Bol- a Halifax teamster and seized at the 
shevik troops, after fighting tiheir way Bedford station, and subsequently 
through the Ukraine, reached the ordered * by Stipendiary McLeod to 
Dniester river, the eastern border of be destroyed. Three judges found 
Bessarabia. A Bolshevik official the act passed by the legislature, un- 
staiament on April 14 reported that der which the magistrate acted, to be 
the Rumanians had been defeated in ultra vires, being of the opinion that 
fighting along toe Dniester, and were liquor on a government railway could 
retiring from B/Ssarabia. The Ru- not he legally seized. In short the 
manian government, however, denied legislature of Nova Scotia ha» pass- 
tliat Its troops were evacuating the <*d an act which its magistrate may 
province. not enforce. The judges dissenting

The Russian ultimatum to Rumania were Mr. Justice Mellish and Mr. 
may have been made in view of the I Justice Russe it The case will be ap- 
successful Rumanian campaign pealed, 
against the Com;iuntst Government 
in Hungary. Thj> Russian Soviet 
Government» thus far has attempted 
unsuccessfully to form a physical 
union with Communist Hungary.

Demand That They Evacuate 
Bessarabia Within Forty- 
eight Hours1 Time.

Engine Toppled Over Pinning 
the Engineer in the Cab— 
Aside from Slight Scalding, 
Suffered No Injuries.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 2.—Engineer E. Wil

liam Smith, of Truro, had a close call 
from death when tonight's Maritime 
Express from Halifax eddeewiped a 
freight engine at West Chester, and 
toppled over into the ditch, pinning 
tile driver under the engine. Driver 
Smith, fortunately escaped serious in
jury. being found to be only slightly 
scalded when he was rescued from 
his perilous position twenty minutes 
after the accident The collision was 
caused by the engine on Sullivan's 
westbound freight being foul of the 
main Hue when she was crossing the 
Maritime at West Cheater. The freight 
engine, was knocked off the track but 
not damaged. The only car on the 
Maritime to leave the rails was a 
dead-head pullman, next to the engine. 
With the* exception of Driver Smith 
no one was injured. The track was 
torn up about fifty yards and the Mari
time will be delayed and the road 
blocked about wlx hour».

The1
■

Demobilization wax Now it is between

1 London, May 2.—The Russian
Soviet Government has sent an ulti-

N.S. COMMISSION 
TO LOOK AFTER 

WAR MEMORIALS
The Tariff.

So far as the tariff 
there is no intimation, and it is 
sidered lese majeste to speculate, but 
ii is apparent that industry is not 
hampered by any great uncertainty. 
A few weeks ago there was an cla
ment of it, but now wheels are

is concerned

If Such is Appointed by the 
Legislature it Will be Given 
Full Power to Provide for 
Memorials Where Deemed 
Best.

every
where moving and industrial prosper
ity is in full swing. It is evident that 
toe manufacturers expect or think 
they have reason to expect no tariff 
adjustments this year of a character 
to lead tô instability. A revision, 
however, is about due and very prob
ably it will occur before the next.

HOTEL FUND TO 
AID TRAVELLERS 

IN SYDNEY FIRE

t
BOMB EXPLOSION 

WRECKS BROWNS
VILLE CITY BLDG.

DEATH FOLLOWS 
PROTEST AGAINST 

H.C.L. IN SPAIN
Halifax, May 2.—A bill ig before 

the legislature of Nova Scotia provid
ing for the appointment of a commis
sion in charge of memorials to com
memorate the participation of the 
province in the war. It is provided 
that the commission, entrusted with 
this matter, shall consist of the Gov
ernor for the time being, the Premier 
of the province, the Chief Justice, the 
Officers Commanding the Naval and 
the Land oFrees in Nova Scotia for 
the time being, the Executive of the 
Provincial Command of the Great 
War Veterans* Association of Nova 
Scotia, and such other persons as that 
executive
the approval of the government. oFr 
the purpose of the act the commis-

<
In the meantime toe changes look 

e<. for by the manufacturers are not 
expected to be at all far reaching. 
For that conclusion there is consid
erable Justification from the intima
tions given at the special caucus 
toe tariff a few weeks ago.

Ivondon, May 2.—The tyisslan So
viet government has sent an ultima
tum to Rumania demanding the evac
uation of Bessarabia. A wireless de 
snatch from Moscow says that tv. 
Rumanian government is given fort.v 
eight hours to make its reply.

! Halifax Hotel Heads the List, 
and Manager McDonald 
Asks All Hotels to Assist.

tario Liberal 
chasedScore of Prisoners Trapped in 

Jail in Basement Rescued by 
Firemen and Police.

I n Demonstration by Civilians
i There Were Clashes With right

Ontario.
exists than that oi

Gendarmes With Serious 
Results.

TTiere had been no finer contribu
tion to the war than toat of the On
tario press. He explained that the 
Liberal press had been advocating 
for many months the policy of con
scription, and the formation of i 
Union Government. When Sir Wilfrid 
refused to adopt this policy there was 
no alternative for them. He again 
challenged Lemieux to name, outside 
of the House, one paper which had 
been purchased. Mr. Lemieux observ
er a discreet silence.

The Halifax Hotel will head a sub
scription list for two hundred dollars, 
anu asks all hotels in the Maritime

_ ..... , . ... Provinces to contribute any amount
sons were killed, sixteen seriously in- they feel they should, in aid of the
wmmrflui «n •w8jt,5r j travellers who lost their personal ef-

t H "'T £ rT;'«ct* m th» Sydney Hotel Are.
hLh . r , H,,n' , /Ka,n”t,lheit-'h,.que, can be made payable 
high cost of living In the Province, travellera. fund, and sent to E. L.

McDonald, who will distribute all 
money, pro rata, to commercial trav
ellers certifying to their losses.

MACHINE GUN CREWS 
WERE ALL READY

AT CLEVELAND

O’HARA AND O’REILLY 
BOLDLY PLAYED THE 

GAME IN MONCTON

Brownsville, Penn a., May 2— An ex
plosion, believed to have been caused 
by a bomb placed in the office of 
Charles H. Storey, wrecked the mu
nicipal buildings and shattered win
dows for several blocks in the bust 

district here early today. The 
damage Is estimated at many thous-
anda „[ dollars. A .core of prisoners, sion Shall have power to raise money 
trapped ln the jail In the basement I within or without the province, and 
oi the building, a three etory brick th«7 aha11 have ful1 bower to erect 
Structure, which collapsed over them. a”<l «Iminister any memorial, de- 
were rescued by flremen. Policemen up”” K ls provJJ*4
and néants of the Department of an^ or town, no matter what 
justice said they believed the expto- th® law w,thout «meeting a vote of the 

** SS was an anarchist May Day plot. rate PaJe«. may vote fu<nd8 in one 
non wm au ^ payment, or covering a period of

PARIS POLICEMEN be pa,a ,0 the comm,",on
INJURED IN RIOTS

Madrid, May 2 — (Havae).—Ten per-

may nominate, subject to
Prepared to Take Action' if the 

Police Had Pioved Unable 
to Cope With May Riots.

Threw the High Bluff and At
tempted to Blackmail a 
Prominent Druggist of That 
City.

tu
of Tar an con. on April 28.

There were several clashes between 
gendarmes and civilians on the pre
vious day and in the evening the gov- ! 
ornor decided to reduce the price of 
food 25 per cent. The following day, 
however, the merchants were selling 
provisions at the old prices. Crowds 
pillaged
charged by gendarmes and revolver 
shots were exchanged. The disorders 
continued Into the nteht with numer
ous violent street battles between the 
gendarmes and the public.

Cleveland, O., May 2.—ft became 
known today that federal troop#. with 
two machine gun ere-we equipped with 
metor truck»* fere mobilized just out
side the city yesterday in readiness 
to suppress 4- P disorder resulting 
from Uie socialist May Day demon
stration, in the event the police prov
ed unable to cope with it. 
ment authorities, incensed over the 
socialist demonstration and display or 
red fla*s which precipitated yester
day's riots, today were considering 
steps to deport every foreign bom 
person who participated on the side 
<*f the rioting element.

Joseph Ivantyi, S8, eihot three times 
by a policeman in rioting last night, 
died in a hospital this morning. The 
unknown man, who was shot yester
day afternoon, was Identified today 
aa Samuel P ear tara n.

Swift Justice was meted out today 
In the cases of radicals arrested dur
ing the riots. Police Judge Howells 
Imposed the severest sentences allow
ed bv law, the first defender up being 
given two sentence» of $200 and costs 
and six months each for assaulting 
a policeman and a citizen.

> ST. STEPHEN WORKERS 
GET GOOD NEWS

CREDENTIALS OF 
GERMANS WERE 

EXAMINED FRI.

s ial to The Standard.pec
Moncton, May 2.—Chartes O'Hara 

and Gerald O’RedHy, under arrest at 
St. John on the charge of blackmail
ing Dr. Broderick, operated in Monc
ton. They spent some time here, pos
ing as book agents at first, and later 

KT T'v» - , r» as Pinkerton detectives. Just before
No Disposition on rart of the leaving for 9l John they gave eri- 

aii. . d - a I (lenc* In the case of a local druggist,
/Allies to Kaise Any v^ues-1 who was charged with violation of the 

Prohibition Act. In at least one cas» 
they attempted to blackmail a drug- 

! gist. They visited the drug store,
! in question, and threatened to bring a 
| case against the proprietor, unless he 

credentials bald them $50. They even went so far 
as to threaten the druggist with ar
rest, dangling handcuffs before hie 

held a meeting today to examine the eye», but the party refused to be bluff- 
German credentials received at Ver- ed. In this case, at least, the attempv 
sallies yesterday. There k no dtspo- ed blackmail failed, the alleged de- 
sttton. It is said, on the part of the tectives eventually leaving the store.
Allies to raise any questions regard-1 ------------~°e*‘-----------
lng the competency of the Berlin gov- FUNERAL QF 
eminent to speak for the remainder of 1 
Germany. In the matter they are 
fpoceedlng on the theory that the 
Berlin ministry is the real German 
government.

Another meeting with the Germans 
on this question is Improbable be- in the Sydney Hotel fire which was 
cause th6 decision of the committee held this afternoon was attended by 
regarding verification and adequacy all the commercial travellers in tha 
probably will be communicated to the. city. The city band, city firemen 
Germans In writing- < and Masons attended in a body.

the stores. They were
purpose of providing a war Employees in Soap Factory to 

Have Shorter Hours, Satur
day Half Holiday and Same 
Wages.

CALIFORNIA FEELS 
EARTHQUAKE

Govern-

Paris, May 2.-—(Havas)—It was an
nounced at police headquarters dur
ing the day that 428 policemen had 
been Injured in the riota Thursday 
Twelve of them were said to have

SOCIALIST GROUP 
PEEVED AT ACTION 

OF FRENCH GOV’T

tion Regarding Competency | 
of Berlin Gov*t.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, May 2.—On instruc

tions from Lord Leverhulme, head of 
the great Lever Bros.’ Company, of 
England, the leading soap manufac
turers or the world, W. R. Carson, 
superintendent of the St. Croix Soap 
Mtg. Co., now owned by an English 
corporation, will, on Saturday morn
ing, jnake to the employees the 
pleasing announcement that, begin
ning Monday, the hours of labor in 
the soap factory will be from 8 to 12 
a.m., and 1 to 6 p.m., with a half holi
day on Saturdays throughout the 
year, the present scale of wages con- 
t'puing.

Since the beginning of the war. Vhe 
employees of the soap factory have 
been participants in a generous profit- 
sharing scheme of the big corporation 
and this latest announcement places 
them among the aristocrats of tho 
labor world ln this section.

Mount Larsen Shows Signs of 
Renewed Activity,twnâe» severely.

CONVICTED OF Adopt Resolution Protesting 
Against Attitude of the Po
lice in May Day Observ
ances.

Paris. May 2.—The 
committee of the Peace Conference

Redding, Calf., May B.—An earth
quake of fifteen seconda duration was 
felt here early today, and also at 

, Anderson, California. No damage was 
at. AJbaas, Vt- May 2.—Robert, reported.

Wkrm, a fôrmer soldier, was convict-1 No disturbance at Mont Lassen was 
ed tor the second time today of noticeable today., although an erup- 
manelaughter In connection with the i tion occurred early last night. This 
death of Jennie Hemingway, in Aug-, wag the one hundred and forty-sev- 
uet, 1917. The Jury was out 18 hours. | enth eruption since the volcano 

He was convicted first In Septem- Showed signa of renewed activity.
u. her, 1917, and sentenced to a term of --------  ---------------—

£ ten to fourteen years in state’s prison, Winnipeg, Man., May 3.—By unsni- 
\ but a re-trial was ordered on the mous vote at a mass meeting last 

ground of misconduct of a Juror. The night, the metal trades (contract, 
second trial lasted nine days. Sen- shops) workers decided to lay down 
tenoe was deferred to permit counsel their tools ati ten o'clock this morn- 
tor Hie defence to file a motion for lng. About one thousand men are

affected by this decision.

MANSLAUGHTER

Paris, May 2.—(Havas)—The par, 
liamentary socialist group, at a meet
ing today adopted a resolution pro
testing against the attitude of the po
lice in the May Day observance yes
terday, and decided to present a col
lective question on the acts of the 
government.

It was announced later, on behalf 
of the government, that the govern
ment would accept the question and 
would answer It before Tuesday.

’ JOHN I. ROBINSON1
Sydney, N. S., May 2.—The funeral 1 

of John I. Robinson, who lost his lifeLondon, May 2,- -King Alfonzo has 
issued a decree dissolving parliament, 
s.»js a despa ton tc the Exchange 
Telegraph from Madrid 
spatch adds that? general eleotisns 
?l!) be beM June L

s
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King’s Daughters’ 
Monthly Meeting

CANADA HAS 
OFFER FOR SHIPS

CHASING CLUES IN 
BOMB CONSPIRACY

Annual Bible ■ Cents Buys a Thrift Stamp.

Study Results ^ri^O^T * 
At $20Government Not Worrying 

About Its Ships and the 
Offer Was Not Accepted.

Believed by Investigator» That 
Something Tangible Will 
Come from Data in Their 
Possession.

Reports Received Yesterday 
Afternoon—Committee Ap
pointed to Take Charge of 
Red Triangle Activities— 
Other Business.

Results of Examinations at the 
Y. M. C. A. Announced— 
Richard Wetmore, Ronald 
W. Shaw and Stone Church 
Tuxis Boys' Class the Win
ners.

is a good proposition. We 
could use plenty of adjec
tives in describing it but wfll 
simply state it is made of an

Ottawa, May 2.—At a round table 
discussion today between members of 
the government and a delegation from 
Toronto, which sought a share of gov
ernment shipbuilding orders, Hon. C. 
C. Ballant^he, minister of marine and 
tMherles, said that after yesterday's 
Unionist caucus he had received an 
offer tor all the government owned 
ships at $190 a ton.

"That would give the government 
a profit," the minister said, “but the 
offer was not accepted."

“The Dominion government is not 
worrying about its «hips," Mr. Ballan
te®® added. "No country In the 
world, which ordered as good ships, 
had so tow a price as tho Dominion
government*

New York, M*y *.—Federal and 
pnlJoe Investigators of the nation-wide 
bomb conspiracy to assassinate prom
inent men, exuroeae 1 the opinion to
ds > that they hsd found a clue that 
might lead to the discovery of 
conspirators, when they learned 
Identity of the manufacturer of the 
peculiarly designed paper with which 
the boxes containing the deadly con
trivances were covered. Their hope 
was further strengthened when they 
were informed by this manufacturer 
that not more than a few hundred 
sheets of the paper had left his 
stock, and that he oould furnish the 
police with a list of his patrons Into 
whose possession the paper went In 
sample lots.

A raid on a "medical Institute," 
last night, quantities of explosives 
being found, led to reports that some
thing tangible had been learned re
garding the May Day conspiracy.

excellent cheviot, chester
field model (fly front, semi- 
shaped), splendidly tailored 
and perfect fitting.

Suitable for any occasion 
and indispensable during 
our Spring and Autumn and 
often necessary even in 
Summer.

The King's Daughters bad their 
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon 
in the Guild rooms, Chtpman Hill.

Mrs. H. P. Crockett presided over a 
large attendance.

Reports were received from Mrs. 
John Poster of the housing committee. 
Mrs, H. Nloe of the spiritual commit
tee, and Mrs. Rotheeay MoLaucfolln 
of the hospital committee, all 
porte proving highly satisfactory.

Mrs. Edith Stevens was appointed 
to the executive committee in place of 
Mrs. C. H. Peters-, resigned.

A committee was appointed to take 
charge of the Red Triangle activi
ties during the week of June M6; 
Mrs. Baron Ling toy was appointed to 
convene a committee to take part 
in the coming Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. O. 
A. campaign.

The following delegates wens ap
pointed to represent the King's Daugh
ters at the local Council of Women: 
Mrs. J. W. Bingham. Mr a. McArthur, 
Mrs. Wta. H. Knight, Mrs. Pratt and 
Mrs. D. W Puddlngton.

This was the flenst business meeting 
of the new year smd the regular quota 
of two members from eadh circle was 
present, acting on the executive com
mittee.

The results of the annual Bible 
g>ady examinations at the YJI.CA 
have Just been announced, showing 
Richard Wetmore first in the Trail 
Rangers class with a percentage of 
92, Ronald W. Shaw first In the Tuxis 
Boys’ class with a percentage of 98, 
and the 8tone Church Trail Rangers 
winners of the open contest for the 
annual pennant

The following competitors received 
a certificate of merit for their general 
proficiency and attendance during the 
class sessions;
“Trail Rangers,**

X-

i
Better come in.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.Red Triangle Campaign» Tuesday, 
May 8th. He$p to cheer the boys. 
Give generously.

Subject, “Men Who 
Dared." 10 per cent discount off soldier's 

first outfitRichard Wetmore ........
Willard Oiggey ............
Valletort Seeley ............
Allan Hunt ....................
Wm. McGowan ..............
Alton Noble ..................
Gordon Work .................
Ralph Warwick .............
A A. Gordon Corbett ..
Edward Shaw ..............
Bliss Brown ........
Arthur Worrell ........
John Anderson ...............
Gordon Maloolm ............

92
89GRAY FOX PELTS 

BRING BIG PRICES
.... 88

THE WEATHER87
83MAKE INSPECTION

AT FREDERICTON
WEIATHBR ..« •*. see M.

Toronto, May 1.—The disturbance 
which wm over Lake Huron last night 
has moved eastward to Quebec with 

78 diminishing energy, causing showers
75 from the Great Lakes to the Maritime
76 Provinces. Showers have also ooour 
75 red In Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Forecasts.
Maritime—Moderate southwest end 

wetit winds, showery In some place» 
98 but mostly fair and mild.

.. 82 

.. 81 

.. 80 

.. 78,Spring Auction Sale at St. 
Louis Establishing New

St. Louts, Mo., May 3.—High prices 
continued on the 
Exchange today, the official market 
announcement quoting grey fox pelts 
al an advance of twonty-flve per cent, 
and orosa fox sixty por cent, higher. 
A lot of 1,000 cross fox sold for 
$78,660, one choice pelt bringing 
$240. Sales of 1,200 swift fox skins 
brought a total of $3,000. Total sales 
to date at the spring auction eggro- 
gated $3,300,000.

General M^odonnetl With 
Staff Will be in Capital 
Shortly in Regards Prepara
tion for Permanent Forces.

International Pur . 75
“Tuxle Boys,” Subject, “Athletes of 

the Bible.**
Ronald W. Shaw
Horace H. Wetmore ..................... 98
J. Douglas Jamieson
Murray Lawson ........
Fred L Withers ..........
Stanley B. Clark ........
Kenneth Sterling ........
Albert Peer ...................
Percy Johnston ..........
Harry Ooleman ...........
J. Walter Thomas ...
Andrew Malcolm ........
Harold Conley ’............
Raymond Ellison .........
George H. Purdy .....
Jarvis Wilson ...............
W. E. Hdpklns .......

General Maodonnell, C. M. G^ D. 8. 
O., officer commanding Military Dis
trict No. 7. with staff will Journey 
to Fredericton In a few days and In
spect existing conditions at the capi
tal, In preparation for a unit of the 
permanent forces, which will soon be 
organised there. Halifax, Montreal 
and Ottawa, are reported as head
quarters for the new force, which will 
number some 1L00O men. Of this 
number FYederlcton will receive a 
small quota—2.10. Fredericton in the 
pre-war days was headqûarters for a 
section of the R. C. R., and being ad
vantageously situated inland It has 
been decided by the militia to again 
establish a unit there. Details of the 
new unit have previously been men- 

M -0 etfl p uem joj es 
the rate of pay being the same

Public Lands 

Handed Out To
DIED.96

......... 96
96 O'NEILL—Suddenly at hie residence, 

109 Elliott row on Thursday, May 
1, John O’Neill, leaving six sous 
and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral will be held on Sunday after
noon at halfimst ten, old time, from 
his late residence.

ALWARD—In this olty, Friday, May 
2nd, at the age of 82, Harriet, wld 
ow of the late Aaron Alward, M. D.

Funeral from the residence of her sou 
F. D. Alward, 136 (Mount Pleasant 
avenue, Monday afternoon, at 2.16 
to St. Paul’s church, where senior 
will be held at 2.30.

MAYES—in this city, on May 2nd. 
Gilbert Jordan Mayes, youngest eon 
of the late Samuel Mayes, leaving 
three brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon from his 
late residence, 215 Window street. 
West St. John. Service at three 
o’clock, old time.

BURNS—At her late residence, 78 8t 
James street, after a short Illness, 
Isabella M., widow of the late J. A. 
Burns, In her 79th year, leaving one 
son and four daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, Mon
day afternoon, at 2.80 p.m. Daylight

..... 88
83

Ry. Companies 81
.... 81BUILDS YOU UP ... 79

>. 79
78Ottawa, Ont, May 2.—A return, 

/abled In the House today, shows that 
31,371,843 acres of public land have 
been given to railway companies by 
the Federal Government since 1883. 
The return shows the grant» made 
year by year. The largest were be
tween July 1, 1900 and June 30, 1901, 
when the railways were given 6,440,- 
999 acres of public land.

The Right Way—Spring Medicine that 
Beglne and Ends Right.

So generally successful Is Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a Spring medicine and 
In all ailments of the blood, stomach, 
liver and kidneys, that it may truly be 
said to give universal satisfaction. It 
has been before the public for nearly 
50 years, and today has the largest 
sale of any sarsaparilla. Nothing un
der the sun could keep up this great 
demand but phenomenal efficiency and 
loyal support by the people of a good 
medicine.

It thoroughly renovates the blood, 
adds red Corpuscles, creates an appe
tite, tones the stomach, aide diges
tion, perfects assimilation, secures 100 
per cent benefit of the food you eat.

Hood's Sarsaparilla represents the 
wisdom of one of the host physicians 
Boston ever had, combined with the 
practical experience- of a pharmacist 
who has been putting up prescrip
tions for more than 50 years.

78
.... 77

78
el!

75
Standing In the Contest for the 

Pennant.
1st, Stone Church "Trail 
f Rangers 

2nd, 8L
Sid, SL David's "Trail Rangers".40.80 
4th Bxmouth Sh "Tuxis Boys”. .89.80 

Arthur M. Gregg, director of Boys' 
Work, was the Judge in this com
petition.

Honed, 68.20
Mary's "Tuxis Boys" ....41.76

SOLDIERS FORDAILY QUOTATION
TORONTO MARKET THIS DISTRICT

Secretary of Returned Sol
diers' Commission Receives 
Names of Heroes Who Ar
rived at Quebec Yesterday 
on the Metagama.

Charles Robinson, Secretary of the 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers' 
Commission, was advised from the 
Quebec Clearing Service Depot lMt 
evening of the men for Uhls district 
reaching Quebec on the Metagama. 
The names follow:

Sergeant W. B. Akell, 31 Golding 
street, St. John, N.B.

Private W. H. Begga, Troutbeok, 
Newcastle, N3.

Private F. Crossman, Saokville, 
N.B.

Sergeant A, O’Neill, 180 Relent 
street. Fredericton.

Sergeant A. Sabourln, St. James 
street, St John’s, Quebec.

Lieut. Colonel Sabourln, St John’s, 
Quebec.

Corporal J. Wilson, 856 Jackson 
Avenue, N.Y.

Spr. E. Wîlkens, Glanrlge Farm, 
Moncton.

Corporal O. W. Williams, Rock
hampton, Qnebeo.

Toronto, May 2.—Board of Trade 
quotations today:

Manitoba Wheat—In store Fort 
William, No. 1 Northern, $2.24 1-2; 
No. 2 Northern, $2.21 1-2; No3 North
ern, $3.17 1-2; No. 4 wheat, $3.11 1-2.

Manitoba Oats—No. 2 c.w. 75 7-8; 
No. 3 c.w., 72 7-8; No. 1 feed 72 6-8; 
No. 2 feed, 67 3-8 In store Fort Wil
liam.

American Corn—-No. 2, $1.84 nomi
nal; No. 4, $1.81, prompt shipment 
track Toronto.

Manitoba Barley—In 
William, No. 2 c.w., $1.11; No. 8 o.w., 
$1 <>6 1-3: rejected, 98 1-2: feed 98 1-2.

Ontario Wheat—No. 3 winter, $2.14 
to $3.20: No. 2 winter, $2,11 to $2.19; 
No. ;t, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring. 
$2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, $2.08 to 
$2.14; No. 3 spring, $2.03 to $3.10 
flob. shipping points, according to 
freights.

Ontario Oats—No. 2 white, not 
quoted : No. 3, 73 to 76, according to 
freights outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2 $1.15 nominal.
Rye—No. 2. $1.68 nominal.
Manitoba Flonr—Government stand

ard. $11 Toronto.
Ontario Flour—Government stand

ard. $9.55 to $9.75, Toronto-Montreal, 
$9 65 to $9.75, new hags.

MIHfe^d In car lots, delivered Mont
real—Shorts, $44: bran, $42; feed flour 
not quoted; middlings, not quoted. 
Good flour, per bag, $3.65 to $3.75.

Hay—Haled, track Toronto, car lots 
No. 1, $26 to $28; No. 2 mixed. $20 
to $24 per ton.

Straw—Car lots, $10 to $11.

RELIEF AT LAST
1 want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how, in 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can ajtply the best of 
all treatments.

PILES
I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if yor 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. Send oo money, 
but tell other» of this offer.
Address

MRS M. SUMMERS, Box 937 
Windsor, Ont.

IN MEMORIAM.
In loving memory of our deer slater ». ,1

Alice W. Pahriquen, who died May 
2nd. 1918.
Dear sister, thy gentle voice ts hushed A 

Thy warm true heart Is ettïl,
And on thy pale and peaceful face,

Is resting death's cold chiH.

Are Looked On As
Old Tried Friendsstore Fort

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Have Earned 
Their Popularity by Their Cures.

Thy hands are crossed upon thy 
breast

W(e have kissed thy marble brow, 
And In our aching hearts we know, 

We have no sister now.
BROTHER and BUSTERS.

Alberta Lady Who Buffered from 
Kidney Trouble for Ten Years is 
Now Recommending Dodd's Kidney 
Pills to Her Friends.
Tolland,- Alta., May 2.—(Special)— 

“I can recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to anyone who needs a remedy 
foi sick kidneys." So says Mrs. Fred 
Welters, a well-known and highly re
spected lady living here. And Mrs. 
Wolters gives her reasons for making 
this statement.

"I suffered from kidney trouble for 
ten years. I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals, 1 was always tired and 
nervous and I had a bitter taste in my 
month, especially in the mornings. I 
was often dizzy, my memory was 
failing, and I was very Irritable. Stiff
ness in the joints, backache, head
ache, and finally rheumatism were 
added to my troubles,

"I Anally decided to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and I took two boxes. 
I found them satisfactory in every 
way. I do not think they can be 
excelled."

Yon will notice that everyone who 
recommends Dodd's Kidney Pills has 
tried them and found them good. 
They are recognized as old and tried 
friends in thousands of Canadian 
families. Ask your neighbors about

OBITUARY
Norton, N. B.St. Stephen. N.B., May 2.—Joshua 

Fo’ley, received a telegram, today, an
nouncing the death of hla oldest son, 
Frank Polley, »t Baku, on the shores 
of tho Caspian Sea, death bamg due 
t> Typhus fever.

The young man had followed tha 
sea since eaily boyhood, and was in 
Alaska at the outbreak of ttie war, 
and enlisted in a British Columbia 
regiment In the early days of the 
struggle. He saw much sorviov in 
the eastern theatre. His troopship 
vas torpedoed, while proceeding 
through the Mediterranean, and he 
v>as one of the few survivors. His 
death at this time, after he had sa
ddled the hardships of war, comes as 
a hard blow In which his relative» 
have the sympathy of the community.

He is survived by his parents, two 
sisters, Mrs, Hlllgrove and Miss 
Blanche Polley, and one brother, 
Harry, of the T P. R.

Gilbert Jordan Mayes.
The death of Gilbert Jordan Mayes 

yesterday at his residence, 815 Wins
low street, West St. John, removed a 
popular and highly esteemed young 
cltisen. The deceased has been 111 
for many years, and will be mourned 
by a wide 
the youngest eon of the late Samuel 
Mayes, and leaves three brothers, 
Gershon 8., 8. Herbert and George ; 
a too one sister, Miss Hattie Mayes, 
all of West St. John.

The funeral will be held from the late 
residence tomorrow afternoon ; serv
ice at 8 o'clock, old time.

The death of Mrs. Isabella M., wid
ow of the late J. A. Burns, occurred 
yesterday at her residence, 72 St. 
James street.

Deceased was 79 years of age, a 
kind and loving mother, with a very 
wide circle of friends. She had been 
about apparently In good health until 
Thursday when she was taken 111 with 
pneumonia. In addition to her son, 
Andrew B., of this city, she leaves 
to mourn four daughters, Mrs. H. E. 
Ryder and Mrs. J. McMurray Reid, at 
home, and Nursing Sisters Ada A. and 
Alberta L. ©urns, who are at pres
ent on duty in Military Hospitals over-

The funeral will be held from the 
late residence on Monday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock (daylight time).

MY TIRED FEET 
ACHED FOR “TIZ”

Let your tore, swollen, aching fee» 
spread out In a bath ef 

“Tlx.”COSTA RICAN EXILES 
DEFEAT THE GUARDS
Other Revolutionists Have Be

gun an Attack on the Bor
der Between Costa Rica and 
Panama.

>,Yesterday.
There’s a cheerful spot in Flandeie 
Where the River Douve meanders, 
And one’s cheek is gently fanned as 
The wayward bullet goes;
And ’tis there my dug-out’s standing. 
Its strength with comfort banding, 
And we call it "Perry’s Landing" 
Where the River Douve still flows.

Where the River Douve is flowing, 
For there’s still a trickle showing, 
Though where on earth it’s going, 
’Tie only Frits that knows,
For it flows straight through 

trenches,
Where the timid nostril blanches, 
From the mingled myriad stenches, 
Where the River Douve yet flows.

Today.

There’s a dreary dump in Flanders, 
Where the River still meanders,
And the sodden trenches stand as 
Reminders of our woes,
For the rain has filled the river,
And the soaking sentries shiver, 
While the wilting dug-outs quiver, 
Where the River Douve still flows.

Where the River Douve is flowing, 
And the River Douve is growing,
To a size beyond all knowing 
(You can swim I suppose?),
If the tide should rise much higher 
It will swamp our cheery Are 
With a slimy oozing mire,
Where the River Douve yet flows.

Tomorrow.

There s a dismal swamp in Flandera, 
Where the Douve no more meanders 
But rushes on as grand as 
The torrent from the snows.
All the traverses are fading,
Where the River Douve now flows.

Where the River Douve to flowing, 
We have evçry cause Jfor knowing 
That e’en now our dug-out’s going 
Down to where the sea wind blow», 
And its sole remaining traces,
Are some muddy rain swept 
Where the River Douve now races, 
For the River Douve has ‘rose.’

By an officer, 18th Can. BatL

WÆ

San Juan Sur Del, May 2—Costa 
Rican exiles met and defeated a force 
of Costa Rican frontier gnards on the 
Rio Frio, near the Southeastern shore 
or Lako Nicaragua, on Thursday. The 
frontier gnards retired after tha fight.

It is reported here that other 
iLtionists have begun an attack along 
ihe border between Costa Rica and 
Panama.

Hm

Just take your shoes off and 
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, aob* 
lng, burning, corn-pestered, bunion* 
tortured feet of yours In a "Tlx" bath.

APOHAQUI
circle of friends. He wasJasper J. Humphrey, t)i visional 

Supt. of C. P. It, and Mrs. Humphrey 
nave returned to Montreal after 
sipending a tew days here, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Orchard.

Mies Ethel Gilchrist spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mr». 
Murray Gilchrist.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. 
Gaunce, Centre ville, was Invaded on 
Monday evening last, by a very large 
assemblage of friends who happily 
gathered there to pay a formal greet
ing to their 
Gaunce and also Sapper Waveriy Fol- 
kine and Corp. Dawson Leiper, all of 
whom have recently returned from 
across the water. The social evening 
was enthusiastically participated in by 
a representation from all the sur
rounding countryside, whose genuine 
thankfulness for the safe return of 
the heroes, wa-s very evident.

Rev. L. Johnson Leard, 
and gave the formal welcome address, 
and on behalf of the company present
ed the heroes each with a signet ring, 
suitably engraved, as a souvenir of 
the great world war.

Fitting addresses were also given 
by a number of the other prominent 
gentlemen present, after which a 
bounteous supper waa served. Sapper 
FolkhiB, who is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Folkins waa in the Cam 
adian West at the time of the com
mencement of hostilities and ere long 
enlisted in the Canadian Engineers 
and spent three years at the front 
Corp. Leiper, who is a eon of Mr 
and Mrs. Phillip Leiper of Carsomrille, 
crossed with the 104th in June, 1916. 
Gunner Gaunce enlisted with the 55th 
Battalion and hw «tone been in ac-
tiOSMldte.

Your toes will wriggle with joy; 
they'll look up at you and almost talk 
and then they’ll take another dive Ja

WEDDINGS
Pobbin-HorgfleH.

John Dobbin, RottiK, and Miss 
Alee la Viola Hors^^^aughter of 
Charles H. HorsneT^St. Andrews, 
were united in marriage in All Sainte' 
church, St. Andrefwe, on April 30, by 
Rev. T. H. Elliott The bride 
travelling suit of navy blue, with blue 
hat and blue oeprey.

The bride waa formerly In the 
ploy cl W. H. Thorne and Co., Ltd., 
and was remembered by the firm in 
the very tangible form of a case of 
silver and by her former co-workers 
with a silver service and mahogany 
tray. Joseph Henderson 
contractors, of Rothesay, with whom 
the groom Is employed, presented 
to the young pair a set of Limoges 
china.

Mr. and Mrs. Dobbin will realde at 
Fair Vale for the eiynmer.

Connell-Fry.
Mrs. Mary Connell of 181 Erin street 

has received a letter from her son, 
Pte. Fred T. Connell, one of the orig
inals of the 26th, telling her of his 
marriage on April 5 in London to Miss 
Dolly Fry, couein of Stephen H. Fry, 
oif the Times composing room staff, 
and cousin of Sergt. G. H. Fry of the 
26th. Pte. Connell had been wounded 
three times but went hack to the front 
after his recovery from each wound 
and is still with the 26th. He was 
once buried alive and was blind as a 
result for neariy three months. He 
and his bride spent their honeymoon 
at South-End-on-Sea, and they expect 
to oome to Bt John when tho 36th

that "Tlx" bath.
When your feet feel like lump» ef 

lead—all tired out—just try “Flu” 
It’s grand—it’s glorious. Your feet 
will dance with joy; also you will find 
all pain gone from corns, callouses 
and bunions.

There’s nothing like *Trts.* It*» the 
only remedy that draws out all 
poisonous exudations which poft (g 
your feet and cause foot tortufS.

Get a 26-cent box of "Tie” at anv 
drug or department store—dont wait 
Ah! how glad your feet get*; how com
fortable your shoes feeL 
wear shoes a sise smaller it you 
desire.

son. Gunner Walter

You can
and staff.

Known generally as the “TYPE
WRITER THAT ALWAYS 
THE WORK’’—THE REMINGTON 
OF COURSE. A Milne Fraser, Joe. 
A. Little Mgr., 87 Dock street St 
John, N. B. Stanllm

was present DOES

Notice of Change in Rates.
Effective May I st, the retail price of The St. John 

Standard will be three cents per copy instead of two cents as 
in the past. Yearly subscriptions will be advanced one dol
lar, making the rate for the future six dollars by carrier in 
the city of St. John and four dollars by mail. The Semi- 
weekly Standard will hereafter be one'dollar and fifty cents 
per year by mail in Canada and two dollars and fifty 
per year to any other wrldres»

r-S’? .

Ï

SPORTING GOSSIP Local Men After
A Steam TrawlerSunday Major 

League Baseball! Stated if Trawler is Acquired 
it Will be Operated from St 
John and Ports in Charlotte! 
County.

President Heydler of National 
League Announced Yester
day That Games Will be 
Played m New York and 
Brooklyn.

A number of St John men are 
looking into the question of acquiring 
a steam trawler to be operated from 
SL John and ports In Charlotte 
County. Although this port is not far 
from excellent fishing grounds, there 
are no fishing craft sailing from here 
of any size, though fishing vessels 
from Digby and other Nova Scotia 
ports sometimes come here for sup
plies or to land their catches. It to 
aigued that Digby having made a suc
cess of the fishing business, there is 
no reason why St. John should not 
also do ohe same, more especially if 
a start is made with a modern steam 
trawler, such as are now being used 
in increasing numbers in Nova Scotia. 
Some of the fish firms here do a 
large trading business, not only local
ly, but with the interior cities of 
Canada ; but they have to buy their 
supplies from other places.

The Anderson Company, of Mont
real, have recently made a deal with 
the British Government, whereby they 
will be able to dispose of 60 steel 
trawlers and 89 wooden drifters, 
which were utilized during the war 
ao mine sweepers and patrol boats, 
and are now being made available 
for the fishing industry, 
hundred of these craft were built In 
Canada, and many of them a.-o now 
in Halifax, where they will probably 
be offered for sale In a short time. 
Companies are being organized in 
Nova Scotia to take over these fish
ing craft, and engage in fishing on 
an extensive scale, though English 
and French companies are said to be 
anxious to buy them, and American 
Aims are also negotiating for the 
purchase of some of them. If a start 
le made with steam trawlers here, 8L 
John may develop into quits a fishing 
port, for It has obvious advantages 
over Halifax, Digby and Oanso, owing 
to the shorter distance to the mar
kets in Montreal and Toronto.

Now York, May 2.—Sunday major 
league baseball, permitted under the 
new law, will be played in this city 
May 4, President Heydler of the Na
tional League announced today, rhila- 
detphia playing in New York and Boa- 
»n in Brooklyn. These games will 
cake the place of those scheduled here 
for Monday

On tiie following Sunday New York 
will pisy in Brooklyn, the game sche
duled tor May 2. The American 
League will follow the some proce
dure, Washington playing in New 
York.

Pi evident Heydler and President. 
Ban Johnson, of the American League 
will hold a conference n-eoct week to 
arrange Sunday dates for the remain
der of the season. President Heydler 
said a new schedule including these 
games would be drawn up to avoid 
confveton. There will be no departure 
from tiie 140 game echedute, he ex
plained.

Big League
Baseball Games

About a

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
81 Louis, 11; Chicago. 4.

Chicago, May 2.—SL Louis inaugur
ated tiie first game of the American 
League season here today with a 11 to 
4 victory’ over the White Sox. The

St. Louto
Chicago .............. 010002010— 4 5 1

Gallia and Severold; C. Williams, 
Danforth, Benz and S-chalX Lynn. 

Washington, 7; Philadelphia, 2. 
Philadelphia, Pa., May 2 - -Washing

ton beat Philadelphia in the opening 
game of the American League here to 
day, 7 to 2. The score:
Washington 
Philadelphia

Shaw. Johnson and Piotndoh; Kin
ney, Seibohi. Anderson and Perkins. 
McAvoy.

. 160101201—11 16 U

SUIT FOR DAMAGES 
IN MONCTON COURT. . 002011021—7 » 1 

000002000—2 6 A

Special to The Standard.
Monoton, May 2.—The suit for dam

ages b » ight by James Keayee against 
John Doyle, which has been before 
Judge Chandler and Jury In the su
preme court here the past two day», 
was finished this afternoon. The plain
tiff brought action for $7,000 damages, 
on acocun-t of being run Into and In
jured by defendant's auto. The Jury 
aseess-ed $207 against defendant for 
doctor's bille, etc., incurred by the 
plaintiff. They also found negMgence 
on the part of the defendant, and con
tributory negligence by the plaintiff 
Judge Chandler reserved hie decision 
as to damages until May 20.

Detroit, 14; Cleveland, 6. 
Cleveland, May 2.—Detroit defeated 

Cleveland again today, the score be
ing 14 to 6. The score:
Detroit 
Cleveland 

Jamee, Dauss, Cunningham and 
Stallage; Bagby, Enzmann, Coumbe, 
Engel, Uhle and Nunamaker.

New York, 3; Boston, 1.

. 100030605—14 16 0 
. . 200010030— 6 12 2

Boston, Masd., May 2.—‘Rueeell kept 
Boston's hits scattered and led New 
York to a 3 to 1 victory today. The

New York . .
Boston .. .

Russell and Ruel; Jones and Wal-

110000010—8 « 1 
. 000000100—1 6 1

COURT MARTIAL
CONVENES MONDAYNATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis, 8; Cincinnati, 1.
St. Louis, Mo.. May 2.—-Three St 

• Louis pitchers allowed Cincinnati but 
iwo hits and the locals won today s 
game, 8 to 1. The score:
Cincinnati 
St. Louis ..

Ring, Re other and Wing; Tuero. 
Goodwin, Horzman and Snyder.

New York, 14( Philadelphia, 2. 
New York, May 2.—The New York 

Nationals opened their home season 
today with a one-sided victory over 
Philadelphia, 14 to 2. The score: 
Philadelphia .. . 000010001— 2 8 1
New York ..

Watson and Cady; Barnes and Mc
Carty, Smith.

Four Members of the Garrison 
Will be Tried—Charged 
With Engaging in an Ama
teur Riot at the Armories.

. . 001001)000— l 3 4 
. 0020Ï300I—8 9 1

Court martial wiU CO nr one on Mon- 
day for the purpose of trying four 
members of the garrison who are 
charged with having engaged in an 
amateur riot at the armouries a couple 
of weeks ago. That outbreak about 
which little has been said was of a 
rather disquieting nature, a lot of win
dows being demolished, equipment 
thrown about and other damage done. 
While no real harm remilted. It is said 
that had the affair gone much farther 
something serions might have happen
ed. About a dozen men were arrest
ed but it is understood the majority 
have already been dealt with by their 
own officers, while those 
whom added charges were made are 
now to appear for trial.

. m i55131 Ox—14 14 2

Brooklyn, 3; Boston, 0.
Brooklyn. May 2.—Brooklyn opened 

ito home season today with a shut out 
victory over Boston. 3 to 0.

Boston
Brooklyn . . . 00010002x—3 6 0

Rudolph and Wilson; PferfTer and 
Krueger.

000000000—0 4 2

THE SOLDIER SETTLEMENT 
BOARD.

Chicago, 4; Pittsburg, 2.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 2.—The Chica 

goes defeated Pittsburg in the open- 
jpg game here today by a score of 4 
to 2, each side using three pitchers. 
The score:"
Chicago .
Pittsburgh

The Qualification Committee of the 
Soldier Settlement Board will meet 
in the office on the top floor of the 
new Post Office building, St. John, N. 
B.,. every Friday in May.

Applicants for loans should appear 
In person before this committee

. 000220000—4 9 1
. 000020000—3 8 U

Tyler, Martin. Douglas and KiiLifer; 
Mayer, Evans, Adams and Schmidt

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
KINGSTONReading, 2; Blnghampton, 1. 

Heading, Pa., May 2.—First game 
Bingbampton and Reading postponed, 
on account of wet grounds.

Reading, Pa., May 2.—Reading won 
tile final game of the series with 
Blnghampton today, when Donovan 
Was cent in as a relief pitcher In the 
artnth and could not control his epit- 
Cwr The score :
Blnghampton ... . 000000001—1 4 0
Beading................. 010000001—2 4 4

Brooks, Donovan and Smith; Brown 
•»<l Hayuen.

Baltimore, 15; Rochester, 8.

Kingston, May 1,—iRev. Mr. Water- 
ton, rector of Kingston, left St. John 

Wednesday. April 30th, enroule for 
England, to hie former borne, after 
an absence of seven yeans, during 
which time he passed many happy 
days in his new home at the rectory, 

ivilege of 
received.

where all who had the pri 
visiting were so hospitably 
But, in the beginning of the pr 
year, his young and esteemed wife 

! was suddenly stricken with "flu" and 
; passed away very suddenly, leaving 
! hosts of friends to mourn one who 

Baltimore, Md.. May 2—Baltimore n^ver seemed to tire in working for 
W»s juet about twice a» strong on the ; ^ good and lasting benefit of all who 
offensive as Rochester today in a free Came in contact with her. 
hitting contest which resulted in a flf- • The whole parish goes out in sym- 
toan to eight score. pathy to the Rev. Mr. Water!on, in his
Baltimore............ 16013121x 16 19 8 sad bereavement, and It to to be hop-
RoChester .. 000231020— 8 11 1 ^ that the visit will be a double bless-

Newton and Egan; Brogan, Spring- <ng to him and that he may have a 
er and O’Neil. safe and pleasant Journey to bite na-

Jersey City, 10; Buffalo, 5. tive land.
Jeosey City, N. J., May 2.—Jereey Mrs. E. H. Merritt spent Easter *t 

dty outslugged Buffalo today and her old home at this place, returning 
woeby a score of 10 to 5. The Score: to Queenstown on Tnewfcty.
Buffalo.................OWXMOOOl— 6 13 6
Jeriey City .... 401000601—10 14 0 the school here, spent the Ulster va- 

Devaaney, Hedbett and Casey: MU- cation ath èr home In Chipman, re- 
1er and Berman turning on Wednesday to resume her

work.
Mr. EMon Merritt aJeo spent the 

week-end here the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leeflle Merritt

t

, wtoo hae charge of

CASTOR IA ~My daughter Is taking lemons, and 
she keeps up such a dreadful row with 
her everlasting practice that I don’t 
go home except to eat and sleep.’’

"Ah, you’re In luck, oM chapl My 
daughter’s taking lessons in cookery.

For Infants and Children
In Use F or Over 30 Years
Always beais 

the
so I daren’t eat at home.**—StraySignature of

r>\:; : 1
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Her Personal Qiai 

^ Won the Audie

Recital by Miss Anna 
Last Evening a Treat ) 
to be Remembered—C 
Crowds Stirred by Pati 
Sentiment—The Affa 
Artistic Triumph.

▲ SL John audience Joined 
enthusiastically in the Battle 
of the Republic, and a thoroug 
American rendered Rule Britta: 
a manner which brought Uiou*u 
their feet to cheer the artist, 
and other equally unusual Inc 
ooeurred alt last evening’s cone 
the Imperial, but then anything 
have happened when the imi 
impulse was the magnetic perse 
of Miss Anna Case. Of all the s 
who have been heard here, non 
compared with her in charm of 
ner, grace, and personal beauty, 
when to these possessions Is 
the attribute of a glorious voice 
easy to realise that the fortune 
dividual can mov* an audience i 
wilt Miss Case Is the first Ami 
girl to become a member of the 
ropolltan Opera Company, and 1 
haps the leading concert sopra 
America today, her position Id 
respect comparing with tha 
McCormack as a tenor. But 
prominent In opera, Miss Case l 
late devoted herself almost en 
w concert work. She has the n- 
ûsual combination of a strongly 
a tic temperament limited by 
capabilities, and as could be ri 
observed from ' last evening's 
gram, is highly emotional In 
work.

1

There was apparent In at 
of her numbers an eagerness 1 
centnate the dramatic In her in 
La! interpretation of the music 
U may be believed that In the 
opportunities in this respect aff 
by operatic work the effectives 
her voice and personality woul 
greatly enhanced.

All are familiar with the nam(I

*0
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Children wake up » 
a Clean Tongue, Sv, 
Stomach, Clear Head, 
reverishness, Biliousi 
and Constipation Gc 

Delicious Laxative
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Â' Btrp a Bicÿcle and get ÿour ^ 

share of the open life at small out* 
fi! laÿ. The benefit is unquestioned. 

,2^ fit Q Then there is the cold, calculating 
rXR // side of the cost of getting to and from 
ySx II your work. With the" Bike" ÿou can be 

H ÿouroWn cost expert—reduce the overhead.

//*m
jKjw jj Q Dunlop Tires vJill most likely be on 

jj ^he Bicycle you buy because the ratio of 
A^ II Dunlop to other Tire Sales is 8 to 3.M Twenty-five years of Quality did that.

atm
Vf

/
J,f4<.OFQUAv<V^3

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 
GOODS CO., LIMITED

Head Office and Factories* TORONTO /
BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES

Tire» for all Purpose», Mechanical 
Robber Products, and General Rubber . 
. Specialties. Jk

■146

.
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Those privileged to attend last night's recital by Miss Anna Case at the Imperial Theatre listened to what 
may well be regarded as the most wonderful lyric soprano voice this side of the Atlantic. TO YOU BELONGS 
THAT SAME PRIVILEGE; you can actually enjoy Miss Case’s exquisite voice In your own home, or In the Edi- 
■on Room at our store, a privilege made possible by Edison's new art, MUSIC'S RE-CREATION which enables 
you to hear the performances of the world’s greatest singers and instrumentalists, just as well as though the per 
formers stood before you in the flesh, by means of THE NEW EDISON—"The Phonograph with a Soul."

ONLY ON THE NEW EDISON can you hear Miss Case’s voice—hear it In all Its marvellous sweetness, its 
warmth and tenderness—ACTUALLY RE-CREATED.

ANNA CASE stands very high among those great artists whose voices are RE-CREATED by Thomas A. 
Edison’s new art—Music’s RE-CREATION.

Miss Case has sung in direct comparison with the RE-CREATIONS of her voice on the New Edison, as illus
trated above, and in no instance could any difference of tone quality or expression be detected between her actual 
voice and Mr. Edison’s RE-CREATION of It

Miss Case’s voice has a peculiarly beautiful lyric quality—a quality impossible to reproduce by any method 
other than the Edison method. Edison RE-CREATIONS convey to the music lover not only the fundamental 
musical tones produced by the artist, but also that indefinable charm that distinguishes one artist from another- 
in a word, personality.

RE-CREATIONS of Miss Case’s voice (a list of which appears below > may be heard only on

NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph With a Soul"

Coming Home, Willef>y 
Mighty Lak’ a Rose, Nevin; and 

The Birth of Morn, Leoni .... 83073 
82081

Annie Laurie, Scott....................
Charmant oiseau Perle du Bré

sil, David, in French..............
Cradle Song 1915, Kreisier .... 83064 
Depuis le Jour—Louise, Char

pentier, in French 
Home Sweet Home, Payne .... 83064
Little Boy Blue, Nevin..............
Mad Scene—Lucia di Laminer- 

moor, Donizetti, in Italian..,. 82135 
Les Oiseaux dans la Gûarmllle 

iDoll Song) Les Contes d'Hoff
mann, uffenbach; and Mon 
Coeur ne peut Chanegr (My 
Heart Can Never Change) Mi
reille, Gounod

83059 82559

82078

My Laddie, Thayer
Old Folks at Home, Foster .... 83059 
Quando pie'n vo—Boheme, Puc

cini, in Italian

82077

8207383073
Star Spangled Banner, Arnold .. 83071
Synnove's Song, Kjerulf............
Will o’ the Wisp; and That’s the

World in June, Spross ..........
Come Where My Love Lies 

Dreaming, S. C. Foster: and 
Angels Ever Bright and Fair, 
Handel ........................................

83077

83077

83080 83078

Please consider YOU have a standing invitation to visit our Music Room and listen to any of these Re-
Creations.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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Ida eminent elngere new pesstng from j 
the stage, which group Included Nor
dics, Melba, Sembrlch, Schumann 
Heinok and the rest, but ei yot the 
outlying districts like our own prov
inces have not had opportunity to be
come personally acquainted with the 
later artiste, among whom are Case,
Qluck, Fremstadt, Farrar, Qalli-Curcl 
and others. Yet among theao singers 
ol today are some who. In their own 
particular spheres, are quite as euln-
ent as those so highly esteemed in f That He W'.aild Never Walk Again 
years gone by, And In this group 
Mies Anna Case holds a place of 
honor 8t. John has thus been privil
eged to hear an artist, who came to 
u almost unknown excepting through

A 8L John audience joined moat Phonographic records, an.l who has vmmwmaamFi v To lose his shin in a hi,rrin™„enthusiastically in the Battle Hymn in this brief visit won the hearts of x E spend twenty two days on ^
o£ the Republic, and a thoroughbred «H. »■ much jj her périmai charm [§_ % JH8E because Homo «emi-clvllized «mi» Î
American rendered Rule Brittanin to »- by the beauty ol her ro'oe. took toei^toî oSSaM aie _ f iT
» manner which brouibi Uiou.a.u , Mle« Case li evidently not a derotee » . > ™ .‘’'HstP rid the world of them « wanted to

c. the popular else, ol muelo. Her IL. , ?JBffi lh?. T
program last evening, while repre- U|K|. Jcr „. D,.b.S Bradford ,D , r,a,f,0fd'
sentatlre of the style. ot different WET' WêÙ%S, îfarhn, -h!‘.JÏÏÏÏÏ I,r v UUclt "
compoeere and of different période. ^ d ® ‘ "’‘*hljme lha other
and while affording opporlnnlly for ,be NaUl.bfll.r l «Çbooner,
the portrayal of all emotlone. Included JN|P> / Wjfc ™ NetU* Bhlpman. Captain Bradford
little of the lighter class which natur- -.A4 A I ijt ™ "JJ * Ioyafe to South America,
ally carries Its own appeal to u per- I ÆÆ&,?■ "“«1 he ran Into » great storm, auch
lion of the audience. Ye, In encore /ir, -iff “ h® '“d not *Bown '» 0,1 U» see-
numbers this was to some estent HHBt Ag J'Dtij Si "J?y "eary day*
overcome, and these selectlms were terriilg-? !,h 4 " "blp llauled ”itb
thoroughly enjoyed. Bevernl little onrrino winds and mountainous aeas,
Incidents added greatly to Uu plea- MR. LORENZO LEDUO. the »lw "rheD
sure of the evening. A houquel was thJir Ulcy launcheil
liresented, wrapped In the Canadian 8 Ottawa 8t„ Hull, P. Q. “J" b°al- ®hitd* luckily had escaped
Pag, which Miss Case draped over the -Trult-a-tlvee' le certainly a wonder. lefl ,bc„,ronhb1y,the battering seas, and 
piano, this presentation being follow- ifor a year, 1 Buffered with Rheuma !.,ld Î25„Ï!?„ ÎS>ïiaft’ wat«Jl°Bïed 
ed Immediately by “O Caned V , |Bm; being forced to stay In bed tor îd, *,7-, g" ,n open
Later when she sang the Battle Hymn dye months. I tried all hinds of mull d“ ®,y b'ed °r ™w,ed r,,r lour 
which la a feature of her concerts, alne but without gelling better; end “caked beel and waler"
the audience took up the chorus with -bought I would never bo able to walk l„0 A „Jb y wer? lortunate
vigor—they could not help lh Aud again , |et watef enouyh to drink,
again when Rule Brlttanlu wee eung -0ne day while lying In bed, I read „iad IÎm-h m.w.’'' ,b,,t 'hey
In a most inspiring manner, the whole I «bout 'Pruitm-Uyea' the great fruit ,?„?b t0 make ,and on the
heuae rose and made the building medicine; and It eeemed Just what I When however 
nnfe with the resounding refrain. The needed so I decided to trv It k noJ*ever' thev approachedcontagion of patriotic fervor seemed -The’first box helped me. and I toik JJ bv a band
to grip everyone, and at the end of the ,he tablets regularly until every trace aspect and warned^hpm L 
program as printed there was a seem , t »he uheumatiam left me pîcî’ and warned theni with waving
lngly insatiable demand for more. -j have every confidence in ‘Fruit-a n ^fh,JPeaTI’ Jl0t t0 Ianfl- CaPtain 

Mr. Charles Sprose, who frequenUy Ives '.d "^^“y^recommLd them Saurai,“,0 
acts as pianist for Miss Case, was, be- 0 «verv sufferer fmm Rheumatism’’ ‘ar,e”« Dut aI1 they could make out cause ol Illness, unable to be present, “Very , ‘ D ‘ f0™ the, Powwow was that, the ns-
but the accompaniments were most LORENZO LEDUC. lives evidently considered that the
artistically rendered by Mr. Ellmer 6°c- a box, 6 for 32.60, trial size 25c. Doat s crew were Germans, and were
Zoller, of New York, whose work left w all dealers or sent postpaid on re- n(>1 considered desirable acquaint-
nothing to be desired. '«iPt of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, abces, even in that desolate-looking

The O. W. V. A. are to be con- Ottawa, UnL Ia,?d
gratulated on the magnificent* success ______________________________ __ , Prett7 soon several primitive look!

ir,g boats, propelled by brawny 
of the entertainment which they pro- natives with paddles, emerged from a 
Tided, and deserve the thanks of St. bay and cam,® towards the ship-
John people tor the opportunity of showing men' ^ loudly- 
enjoying a treat as great as it was purpose.

Her Personal Charm BEDRIDDEN WITH Sea Captain
Had Experience

ed by the excited natives. After b| 
little while the natives gave up the! 
chase, and the white men oomlng to 
& small Island which was evidently ! 
uninhabited decided to land there and 1 
look for some fruit to eat, as they 
were heertily sick of their boat diet, 
and cramped by their existence in 
close quarters. On the Island they 
found tropical fruit» and plantains, 
and some sugar cane, which had ap
parently been growing wild, 
decided to pass the night there, but 
though they set a watch they found 
towards morning that their boat had 
been stolen. Apparently one of the 
native boats had approached the 
island, and a swimmer had come in 
and cast the boat adrift in the dark
ness.

Capt. Bradford and his crew were 
marooned, and tried to make the best 
of it.
Crusoes, and managed to subsist on 
fruit and fish. Nearly every day a 
party of natives would approach the 
island and shout what appeared to be 
unkind remarks. Bnt they made nr. 
further attempts to attack, evidently 
being satisfied that they had got 
supposed Germans, in a plight *■- 
adapted to their merits.

The castaways began to think they 
sere marooned on that little Island 
for the rest of their days, the object 
of jeering speeches by natives from 
along the coast. But on the twenty- 
second day of their captivity, a coast
ing, schooner noticed their signals 
and rescued them. They were told 
by the crew of the coasting schooner 
that they ought to consider them
selves lucky, as the natives there
abouts, an offshoot of ancient Caribbi, 
had a notion that the Germans were 
a terrible race of savages who de
voured women and children.

"F was hard enough to lose a ship, 
and qe cast away on a desert Island, 
said the captain, "but to be taken for 
Germans by^J 
the limit."

^ Won the Audience

Recital by Miss Anna Case 
Last Evening a Treat Long 
to be Remembered—Great 
Crowds Stirred by Patriotic 
Sentiment—The Affair an 
Artistic Triumph.

Captain Betyn Bradford Lost 
His Ship in a Hurricane and 
Then Spent Twenty-two 
Days on an Island Because 
Natives Thought He Was 
German.

The,

“FRUIT-A-T.V5S” Brought Rsllef.

They lived like Robinsontàelr feel to cheer the artlet. These 
•ad other equally unusual Incidents 
ooourred aU last evening’s concert In 
tfcc Imperial, but then anything might 
have happened when the Impelling 
impulse was the magnetic personality 
of Miss Anna Case. Of all the singers 
who have been heard here, none ha» 
compared with her In charm ot man
ner, grace, and personal beauty. And 
when to these possessions Is added 
the attribute ot a glorious voice, it- is 
easy to realise that the fortunate in
dividual can mov* an audience at her 
wilL Miss Case Is the first American 
girl to become a member ot the Met
ropolitan Opera Company, and is per
haps the leading concert! soprano ,n 
America today, her position in this 
respect comparing with 
McCormack as a tenor, 
prominent In opera, Miss Case has ot 
late devoted herself almost entirely 
w concert work. 6he has the nob un
usual combination of a strongly dram
atic temperament limited by lyric 
capabilities, and as could be readily 
observed from last evening’s pro
gram, is highly emotional in her 
work.

<
that ot 

But while

a hostile
half-naked natives was

There was apparent In several 
ot her numbers an eagerness to ac
centuate the dramatic in her individ
ual Interpretation of the music, and 
11 may be believed that in the wider 
opportunities in this respect afforded 
by operatic work the effectiveness of 
her voice and personality would be 
greatly enhanced.

All are familiar with the names of

Schooner Note».
F. Pickles’ nerw schooner Mapleland 

is loading deals u,p the bay at 335 shil
lings for the United Kingdom. J. Wil
lard Smith’s new schooner Ononette 
is to be launched today at their vhlp- 
yards in Nova Scotia and will probab
ly arrive hero tomorrow to load deale 
for the United Kingdom.I i WORKMAN INJURED.

When a staging gave way in the
CHANCE FOR DREDGE.

A citizen in
I

_ . TT making a remark about
Grant and Horne shipyards yesterday | the condition of Prince William street 
Allan Mackay, one of the workmen j yesterday said there was a great op- 
was thrown to the ground and receiv-. portunity for one of the dredges or 
ed a bad shaking up. He was convey-! steam shovels to get in some tine 
ed to the General Public Hospital for work. Conditions at the Union De- 
treatment ! pot entrance are also reported as bad.

INCREASED FERRY TRAVEL.
The ferry report for April shows 

an increase for passenger and team 
travel over the corresponding period 
last year.

every sign of a hostile

Amazed and alarmed the white men 
the active workers on the committee, ra*sed their sail and made off. follow-
rare. Messrs. Christne and Lelachear,wo are being complimented on their 
work.

Apart from the encore numbers, 
last evening’s program was as fol-U .V/ \sg L (a) Vergin, tutto amor (Virgin, 

Fountain of Love)
(b) Faithful Johnnie ... Beethoven
(c) Chantons les amours de Jean, 
Old French, arranged by Weckerlin
(d) “Angels Ever Bright- and Fair,’’
from “Theodora," ..............

“Depuis le Jour," from
" ...................... Charpentier

3. (a) "I Feel Thy Breath Blow 
Around Me," ..........
(b) Il neige ..........
(c) Synnove’s Song

Durante

Hear Anna Case’s 
Glorious Voice 
In Your Home

Handel
œiïA\;

2. Aria, 
"Louise,CANDY CATHARTIC.

> %
Rubinstein

Bemberg 
Kjerulf

(d) "Ah non credea mirarti," from
"La Sonnambula," .............. Bellini

A (a) Dreams ......................  Horsman
(b) Orpheus with His Lute,

... Manney 
Rubinstem 

.... Curran

515 1
-5C

Children wake up with 
a Clean Tongue, Sweet 
Stomach, Dear Head. All 
Feverishness, Biliousness 
and Constipation Gone!

Delicious Laxativel

A3
*(c) Goodnight

(d) Dawn ...
5 (a) Slumber Song .... MacDowell

(b) To You ....................  Rodendeck
(c) Oh, Mother, My Love, .. Farley
(d) Robin, Robin, Sing Me a Song,
............. ....................................  Spross

n* VM.

xï

N .

MEN! 
This is 
What 
Spoils 
Your 
Shirts

XV mie ****ayij'-vrriyivr;;;;:?;
If!*"

ZT'HB continuous P-R-E-S-S-I-N-G of 
-*■ the hot, heavy iron to make the 

cuff fold properly weakens the fabric and 
causes the cuff to fray.
Not so with Double Wear Cuffs. They 
are ironed flat and fold easily of their 
own accord—either way. A clever new 
idea in cuff designing makes this possible. 
Let the next shirts you buy be

>

Shirts with
DOUBLE WEAR CUFFS
Trade Mark Patented19IS

“the cuff that doubles the life of the shirt” 
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us. 

DEPT. A
The Williams, Greene & Rome Co., Limited 

Kitchener, Canada
208

Just take your shoes off and 
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ad* 
ing, burning, corn-peetered, buniox* 
tortured feet of yours In a TV bath.
Your toes will wriggle wltà joy; 
they'll look up at you and almost talk 
and then they’ll take another diva in
that “Til" bath.

When your feet feel like lumps «1 
lead—all tired out—just try “Fla.- 
It's grand—it's glorious. Yoar feet 
a ill dance with joy; also yon will find 
aL pain gone from coma, callouses 
aud bunions.

There’s nothing like *THs.w lt*s the 
only remedy that draws out til tihg 
poisonous exudations which peff ^ 
your feet and cause foot tortefS.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tie" at any 
rlrug or department store—dont wall 
Ah! how glad your feet geb; how com
fortable yonr shoes feet 
wear shoes a sise smaller It you 
desire.

Yon can

Known generally as the “TYPE»* 
DOBSWRITER THAT ALWAYS 

THE WORK’’—THE REMINGTON 
OF COURSE. A. Milne Fraser, Jag. 
A. Little. Mgr., 87 Dock etreat St 
John, N. B. 4

ige in Rates.
til price of The St. John 
:r copy instead of two cents as 
>ns will be advanced one dol- 
ure six dollars by carrier in 
dlars by mail. The Semi- 
■ be one 'dollar and fifty cents 
l two dollars and fifty cents

:
1
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O’NEILL—Suddenly at hie residence, 
109 Elliott row on Thursday, May 
1, John O’Nein, leaving six sons 
and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral will be held on Sunday after
noon at half^past ten, old time, trom 
his late residence.

ALWARD—In this olty, Friday, May 
2nd, at the age of 82, Harriet, wld 
ow of the late Aaron Alward, M. D.

Funeral from the residence of her son 
F. D. Alward, 136 (Mount Pleasant 
avenue, Monday afternoon, at 2.18 
to St Paul's church, where service 
will he held at 2.80.

MAYES—in this city, on May 2nd. 
Gilbert Jordan Mayes, youngest son 
of the late Samuel Mayes, leaving 
three brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon from his 
late residence, 216 Window street. 
West St. John. Service at three 
o’clock, old time.

BURNS—At her late residence, 78 8t 
James street, after a short illness, 
Isabella M., widow of the late J. A. 
Burns, in her 79th year, leaving one 
son and four daughter* to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, Mon
day afternoon, at 2.80 p.m. Daylight

■>

1
IN MEMORIAM.

In loving memory of our dear staler „ j 
Alice W. Patriquen, who died May \hA
2nd. 1018.
Dear eister, thy gentle voice te hushed A 

Thy warm true heart Is 
And on thy pale and peaceful face,

Is resting death's cold dhiB.

Thy hands are crossed upon thy 
hrqast

W#e have tdsaed thy martde brow, 
And in our aching hearts we know, 

We hare no sister now.
BROTHER and SUSTERfl.

Norton, N. B.

MY TIRED FEET 
ACHED FOR “TIZ”

Let your sore, swollen, aohlog feel 
spread out In a bath ef 

“Tlx."

>,i

" ' ■

mk
li Cants Buys ■ Thrift Stamp.

Our Oxford Grey 
Spring Overcoat.
At $20

ie e good proposition. We 
could use plenty of edjeo- 
tivee in describing it but wfll 
simply state it is made of en
excellent cheviot, chester
field model (fly front, semi- 
shaped), splendidly tailored 
and perfect fitting.

Suitable for any occasion 
and indispensable during 
our Spring and Autumn and 
often necessary even in 
Summer. 1

Better come in.

Gilmour,s, 68 King St.
10 per cent discount off soldier's 

first outfit.

DIED.

THE WEATHER
WEATHER .„ •*, see see »««««* 

Toronto, May g.—The disturbance 
which vu over Lake Huron last night 
has moved eastward to Quebec with 
diminishing energy, causing Bhtvwes* 
from the Great Lakes to the Maritime 
Provinces. Shown* have also ooour
red in Saekatuhexmn and Alberta.

Forecast».
Maritime—(Moderate southwest and 

wetit winds, showery In some places 
but mostly fair and mild.
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as some of oar etudenti 
I to tabe time, 
been considerably on 

but vacancies now occurring fi 
chance for new students wh- 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any ad

Have

S. KEF
Prin

/

No Summer Vacall

SLEEP METER 4 1 
BACK-BELL ALARM

■
« THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B. SATURDAY MAY 3. 1919.

large vessel» which bave been out In 
two “through the Wetland Canal InThe St. John Standardt 1r Littler Benny’s Note Bookthe United States of America.” The l JQuestion now arises, 
move vessels through the Liverpool- 
Manchester Canal In Scotland?

how do theyPublished by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B„ Canada. H. V. M ACKINNON. Manager and Editor.

BY. LEE PAPE.
■T. JOHN, N. B„ SAT URDAY. MAY 3. 191». THE PARK AVB. NEWS.- What They Expected.

New York Evening Poet.—The obli
gation of the Germane to make com
pensation for all damgos to the civil
ian population of the Allies 
stipulation added to the Wilson points 
by the Ally memorandum quoted In 
Secretary Lansing’s Swiss note of No
vember 4th. It subordinates the Ger
man's interests to the compensation 
of the French population, as In re
gard to making ogod the destroyed 
coal workings of the Lens Held with 
the Saar equivalent.

In short, the Saar proposals exactly 
agree with what the Germans were 
told to expect.

Slsslety. Miss Mary Watkins is taking cooking leeelns at cooking 
skool, being a fine cook alreddy ony she aint allowed to make eny- 
thlng in her own kltchin on account of things being too Ixpensive to 
waste.

JAPAN IN KOREA. make approximately seventy miles an 
hour, while the British planes are 
supposed to have a speed of not less 
than one hundred miles. Under fav
orable conditions there is thus a good 
margin of safety In the matter ,of 
time and distance.

One of those snappy look
ing alarms that gets your eye, 
holds it and makes the hand 
reach for the wallet.

Sleep-meter is ^ve inches 
high, has a brass case heavily 
nickel-plated, strong movable 
handle and sturdy legs.

Such news from Korea as Is permit
ted to pass the Japanese censors— 
and gradually the situation in thal 

' country is being made clear—indi
cates something In the nature of a 
revolution among the Korean popula 
tion. Frequent reports are received 
et massacres by the Japanese troops 
of Korean Christians and others for 
Which offences Japanese officials 
readily promise punishment. It s 
credible that such outrages are per 
petrated as punishment for crimes 
committed by the Koreans them
selves, which crimes In turn arc 
Caused by an excitable national 
feeling.

Since Japan assumed control of 
, Korea, that formerly misgoverned 
i Patton has enjoyed greatly Improved 
►conditions. The Japanese have ad- 
? ministered the government with mod
eration and at first with an evident 

ktaslre to teach the Koreans the prin- 
I Clples of self rule, but since the mur
der of Prince Ito, tne first Japanese 

i Governor of Korea, it has been in
creasingly apparent that the Koreans 
ithemselres have had less and less to 
•So with the administration. It is also 
dear that of late the Japanese admin
istration has partaken to a verv 
large extent of militaristic methods 
which of themselves Imply Inefficien
cy on the part of those holding re
sponsible positions, and which must 
Of necessity be a source of Irritation 
to the Koreans who feel themselves 
steadily losing ground. A naturally 
excitable people who only a few 
years ago had the playful habit of 
murdering and torturing missionaries 
and shipwrecked sailors, the Koreans 
find it difficult to bear with equanim
ity government by another power, 
even though they may realize that) 
under such government their country 
is steadily improving. They have not 
»s yet broken out In a revolution of 
violence but a wide spread national 
sentiment has been developing, tak
ing the form of passive resistance to 
Japanese control and here and there 
have occurred crimes against those 
holding office, which In themselves 
Indicate a desire on the part of the only to themselves or to their lntim 
Koreans for the expulsion of the,ale friends secured uonors to which 
Japanese and restoration of their they were not entitled, at the ex
own government. Japanese officers pense of cheapening those honors *n 
have been killed, but such crimes as the minds of better thinking men. !f 
have been reported -nave in no case provision were made to eliminate 
been sufficiently serious to Justify the hereditary titles, or it the Federal 
punishment meted out by the Japan- Government were to exercise greater 
ese troops and It Is equally clear that discretion In its recommendations to 
such a system of reprisal as seems to the throne, the requirements of the 
T>.- winked at by the Japanese adm'.n- situation could be met without entire- 
istrntdon will only tend *o further in- ly doing away with this system by 
citf the Koreans and to make mo-° which real personal service of na- 
difficult the administrative reorga.il tlcnal value may be rewarded, 
ration which must come In the near 
future. No one contends that Japan 
should give up Korea or that Koreans

SpeartH. Puds Simkins tried to make himself stronger by prac
ticing with dum bells every day, ony his mussels was about the same 
size at the end of a week, so he swapped the dum bells with his ouz- 
zin Persey for one roller skate and the prlvllldge of borrowing the 
other eumtimes.

Intrlstlng Packs About Intrlsting Peeple.
1

fK)Strangers proberly 
think Sam Cross has got a watch oa the end of the empty gold chain 
that he wares on his coat Sundeys, ony sumtime If sumbody asks him 
wat time It is, Sam Cross proberly wont) have eny ideer wat to say tor 
a anser.

TITLES.
It is perfectly right and proper that 

persons who have devoted themselves 
to the service of Canada or of the 
tmpire should receive from the King 
on the advice of his ministers such 
recognition In the form of a title 
oi otherwise as n>ay best suit the 
particular case. It Is not right or 
proper that such persons, no matter 
what their Individual services may 
have been, should be awarded In n 
country such as this a distinction 
which they can hand down to future 
generations. This question of titles 
is creating a great deal of interest 
throughout Canada, and criticisms of 
the policy of the government In per
mitting the continued bestowal of 
such honor is heard on all aides. 
Much of this criticism Is more bitter 
than the facts seem to warrant, fqr 
although hereditary titles have been 
granted to Canadians these are very 
few In number and while among those 
honored by this distinction there are 
some generally considered as unde
serving, the situation Is not such as 
Justifies the present burst of feeling. 
The contention that titles are sought 
In numerous cases by people with 
mere money than brains and that 
they are very generally In acknow
ledgement of political service or be
cause of financial contributions to 
various purposes. Is not a fair com
ment. It Implies that the honor of 
knighthood is not granted to those 
who, although poor In worldly pos
sessions are rich In the desire to 
serve. On the contrary there are now 
men bearing titles In Canada who de
serve such honor for service rendered 
and to whom the prospect of a re
ward of this nature was not an incen
tive to the performance of what they 
regarded as-their duty. It is indeed 
true, on the other hand, that some 
Canadians have by methods known

Pome by Skinny Martin—“IN THE RBBR."—
I pressed my 2nd best pants one day 
With a Iron rite off oi the stove,
Wich the big bernt scortch will follow me 
Tho to the end of the world I rove.

Mill terry News. Captin Benny Potts and hls cuzzin Lootenanb 
Artie Alixander played they was submareen chasers wile they was 
taking a bath at Lootenant Allxandera house last Sattlday nits, taking 
terns being the submareen and the submareen chaser dropping the 
depth bom. the depth bom being the spunge, wich eetch time It sank a 
submareen the submareen would come to the surface and squert sew
ing machine oil on the wattir, am both the officers had to take an
other hath to get the oil off of them.

Price $2.25.Generous Americanism.
New York Globe—In all franknese, 

St needs to be said that Canadians are 
not to be blamed for resenting the 
presence in Imported American vaude
ville "acta ' of that rather low thing 
called spread-eagleism. If on our own 
stage the parlor mers must too often 
forget that for more than three years 
other peoples were laying the costly 
foundation for the ’ triumph America 
only helped In the last few month» of 
fighting to attain, left -them by all 
means remember it when they crow 
the border. It is distasteful to right- 
thinking American», who tolerate It a» 
they tolerate a great many other 
cheap devices to provoke applause; 
it is nothing short of an Insult to 
Canadians who were shedding blood 
while Americana were being exhorted 
to remain neutral In thought a-s wedl 
as In deed.

Other Alarm Clocks from $1.50 to $4.00.

Lost Flesh.
“Why, Brown, you look 11L WhaVs 

the matter?"
"Nothing muc> 

that’s all. Lost a hundred and thirty 
pounds of flesh in one day."

“Impossible?”
"Quite true, I assure you. My wits 

eloped with a man from across the 
road.”

4- ê
A BIT OF FUN I*

$■4 Losing weight.
iImpossible.

Pater Famllias (sternly)—You can’t 
walk In this house and hang up your 
hat. young man.

Bashful Wooer (meekly)—1 know 
I can’t, sir. You're sitting on 1L“— 
Baltimore American.

ffi I
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1MMMALMOST BLIND

FROM
HEADACHES

3The Danger of Drift.
Westminster Gazette—Lieutenant-

Colonel Arthur Murray’s speech in 
the Irish debate last week contained 
a very significant warning as regards 
Ireland. Colonel Murray spoke, a» he 
said, as a Coalition Liberal, and he 
added, “there are other members who 
act with me who hold the 
views." Urging that the situation in 
Ireland called for some quick settle
ment, he asked whether It is the view 
of the prime minister that the policy 
of drift should continue, "for it it be 
so. then I think it Is eminently neces- 

to say that the Prime Minister,

t !New Disease.
Two girls were quarreling.
“Oh,” said one. "I'm sick of you, I 

believe you can’t help it, though. 
You've got a chauffeur's tongue."

“What?" cried the other girl, quite 
scared. "Is it catching? How does 
one get 16?"

"Oh," said the other pointedly, 
"through constantly running people 
down!"

,1

SS
It Is hard to struggle along with a 

head that aches and pains all the 
time. Headache seems habitual with 
many people-.indeed some are se4 
dom, if ever, free from it, suffering 
continually, and wondering why they 
can get no relief.

In nine cases out of ten, persistent 
headaches are due to poisoned blood, 
the blood being rendered Impure 
through some derangement of the 
stomach, liver or bowels.

The reason Burdock Blood Bitters 
makes permanent cures of all cases 
of headache. Is because it starts the 
organs of elimination acting freely, 
and the poisons and Impurities are 
carried off from the system, purified 
blood circulates In the brain cells, 
and instead of pains and aches there 
Is revived mentality and bodily vigor.

Mrs. Geo. Monck, Arden, Ont., 
writes: "I have been troubled a great 
deal with Sick headaches, and at 
times would almost go blind, and have 
to go to bed. I tried different klnde 
of medicine without any benefit until 
I was advised to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking It, I have not 
been troubled since.'*

B. B. B. is a purely vegetable 
edy, and has been manufactured for 

last

J The Diamond 
glorious in Its surpassing beauty—le 
also, today, a profitable Investment In 
view of the steadily advancing prices.

gift Meal at all times,■v
»

«
>

Helped Her.
Mother—Did tho dentist hurt you 

much, dear?
Elsie—Yes, mamma, but he was 

time he did it. He

Only the finer—the rarer—specimens 
compose our large collection of mount
ed and loose Diamonds of which we 
cordially invtte your inspection.

sary
in holding that view and in pursuing 
that policy, will be straining the loyal
ty of some of his Liberal supporters 
almost to breaking point" The speech 
was notable as Indicating what we be
lieve is at work in the minds of a 
good many Liberals who act with 
the government, and who are as un- 

about the absence of any clear

%68ivery nice every 
always said "Ouch!" before I could.

0
Ought to be Isolated.

Mrs. Blnks—This paper tells of a 
man who lives on onions alone.

Mrs. Jinks (whose husband eats 
them)—Well, anyone who lives on 
onions ought to live alone.—London

Onr prices, quality considered, repre
sent thec 1»•

Irish policy as any other body of men 
in the Commons.

9 BEST POSSIBLE VALUES.I P
_______________ _______ :----------♦
A BIT OF VERSE | □No Reason to Be.

4,A confirmed woman hater, is he 
not?”

4- DFERGUSON & PAGEmri
>4- "Oh, no!" replied J. Fuller Gloom. 

"He has never been married.”The Spirit of the House.
Archibald Lampman.

walls are but the
i :

These four gray 
bodily shell.

Whereof my lady of the brave blue

Made It Worse.
Mr. Plain—You are sure to admire 

him; he's a strikingly handsome man 
The Qlrl—I’m glad he is. 

detest homely men. (Suddenly start
ing blushing). Oh, I beg your par
don; I didn’t mean to say thati

a &
the forty years by The T. Mllburneyes

Is the immortal soul. All sweet re
plies

And viewless records of & touch know 
known well,
like the touch within a golden

simply
*

The War Did Not Just Stop.
New York Globe—Germany. Maxi

milian Harden gays, must accept the 
punishment which is her due, but that 
punishment, lie insists, must not be 
"humiliating.'1 Just how he is able to 
draw this distinction it Is hard to 
see. He Insists that the bulk of the 
German people are still being led by 
the militarist», and along false paths. 
Germany does not realize (and one Is. 
in fact, left in doubt as to whether 
Harden himself realizes) that the war 
did not Just stop—that the Allies won

JU-T ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish V

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, FitcK and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

An Ally for Mother.
Little Elsie (after being punished) 

—I think papa Is dreadful. Was he 
the only man you could get, mamma? 
—Edinburgh Scotsman.

bell
Pervade them with a gentle atmos-

thinsrs are just herself—ahe 
being here—

The breath that makes the rose-tree 
sweet to smell.

NO MORE FREAKS.
Every Spring.

It’s almost time 
By all the rules 

My neighbors swiped 
My gardefi tools.

Her Essay on Men.
A little girl had to write a composi

tion on men. This Is It: “Men are 
what women marry. They drink ani 
smoke and swear. They don’t go to 
church like women do. Both man 
and women sprang from monkeys, but 
women sprang farther."

Tho Federal Government) has finaro able to govern themselves, yet 
students of eastern politics agree in decided 
the opinion that there must be 
change In present methods, that he

on the exclusion of 
^ 1 Doukhobors and others of their class. 

This, while now described as a tern- 
iporary

Through sunshine, and gray shadow, 
and through gloom,

With mirth and gracious courage 
for her ways.

And goodness ever forth, but never

She passes with light hands from 
room to room.

And beauty grows before her, and 
the days

Are full and quietly rounded, and 
content.

measure, will no doubt beKoreans must have a larger share 
and wider opportunities in hhe govern- ma^e Permanent, for Canada s exper- 
roent .service, and that the solution ol ,fcnce wlth these peculiar sects has

not been entirely satisfactory. While

It.

Cruel Words.
Mrs. Eaton (after dining ab the 

Soconys’)—What' did yon think of 
that awful salad they compounded?

Mr. Eaton (fiercely)—Salad? What 
they compounded was e felony!

M. E. AGARthe whole problem which now threat
en f the peace of the East Is in the 
hands of the Japanese themselves. |to

Union Streetthe Doukhobors are at times Inclined St. John; N. B.
be Industrious, their communal 

life- savors too strongly of Europe m 
the middle ages, and they are not the 
class of people from whom worthy 
Canadian citizens may be made For 
twelve or fifteen years settlements of 
these people have existed in Canada

THE OCEAN FLIGHT. THE BEST BELT FOR SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

D-K BALAT A BELTING
Day after day for the past several 

weeks two prospective trans-Atlantic 
filers have been sitting on the shore 
of Newfoundland waiting for a favor
able opportunity to start on their 
flight to England. So long has been zenship today as when they 
the delay, dne to unfavorable weather, 
that the United States naval repre
sentatives who did not anticipate mak 
ing the attempt until long after the 
Others had done so, may possibly be 
the first to eroçs. One of the United 

) States naval planes with a crew of 
à<hre men has completed a twenty-hour 
cruise about the Virginia Capes.

^travelling a distance of about twelve 
{fltundred and fifty miles and landing 
l<m!y when tihe supply of gasoline gav<
)0at More powerful machines will 
fttempt the trans-Atlantic flight, al
though under different circumstances 
from those surrounding the Australiar 
end British efforts. The American +

! plan involves a coastal journey from 
iJtockaway Point), Long Island, to Tra- 
i passey Bay, Newfoundland, thence in 
two stages to Lisbon. Portugal, and 
from there to Plymouth, England.
The break In the Newfoundland-Por- 
tngal flight will be made at the 
Azores twelve hundred or thirteen 
hundred miles from Newfoundland.
Weather, permitting, this flight cov
ering a total distance of 3,125 miles,
Will be commenced early next week, 
and as a precautionary measure the 
United States Navy Department has 
provided a chain of patrol vessels to 
hr on the lookout tor the adventurers 
In case of accident. The British and 
Australian competitors have taken no 
each precaution and the realization 

, that an accident In the course of their 
Sight would probably result) disas
trously, is the cause of their anxiety 
Shout mid-Atlantic weather. They 
Wish to make sure that every condi
tion is favorable before starting on 
Sielr eighteen hundred mile Jaunt.

The American machines which

STRETCHLESS

ar.d the men and women composing 
them are as far from Canadian clti-

first 
They have A Steel Pulleys 

Wood Pulleys

D. K. McLARLN, Limited, Manufacturers
8t. John, N. B.

m Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners -

landed In- this country, 
failed to acquire any realization of 
Canadian ideals; they have refused 
to conform with the customs of this 
country, and as a people have set 
themselves apart, depending very 
largely on their own efforts for all 
that they require. They are not Can
adians and they never will be Cana 
dians, and In this country, large as 
it Is. there Is no room for aliens who 
Insist on maintaining this attitude to
wards their neighbors.

>
Main 1121 90 Germain Street Box 702

ûî? THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

W ON
*7Tie Tiig Value z/v DAY-Diamonds

FLOUR LIGHTQuality not price should be 
your first consideration In buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond Is not a necessity— 
It Is bought simply because of 
the pleasure that may come 
from Its use, and no pleasure 
can come from the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of Interior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—$25 to $100.

WHAT THEY SAY |

TIMEQuite Considerate.
Chicago Daily News.—From the 

way Germany is talking, one gathers 
that It is willing to grant a reason
able peace to the Alliee.

On and after Monday, 
the 5th, our planta will 
be run on daylight time.

Saturday half holiday 
for the months of May, 
June, July, August and 
September,

VN THE HOMES of the 
people, far and near, 

“REGAL FLOUR” is 
known for its high and 
uniform quality; it is 
known as the most im
portant factor in bread 
baking success.'
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

LIMITED
MONTREAL

iGermany's Task.
Philadelphia Record—The statement 

is made that the cost otf war is now 
so tremendous that It will take Eng
land 400 years at $5 per second to pay 
off its indebtedness. On this basis, 
how long will it take Germany to dis
charge her domestic debt after fork
ing over some $30,000,000,000 or J40,- 
000,000,000 to the Allies in indemni
ties? Probably 1.0Ç0 years at least. gÊMÊ L. L. Sharpe & Son The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

Industrial Tribunal Needed.
London Advertiser—Recent etrikes 

in Montreal have cost employer* ana 
employees involved many thousands of 
dollar». This lose would have been 
greatly reduced had there been come 
sort of permanent board or commiB- 
ejoti to which the disputes could have 
been instantly referred and a decision 
promptly reached. Under the present 
procedure many week» are frequently 
required for the appointment of an ar
bitration tribunal. Meantime the strike 
drags along, causing financial low to 
both sides and developing unpleasant 
hostility.

&ar Jewelers end Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King 8L, 189 Union 8t.

0

carry crews of five men. are much 
Seevler than those used by the British 
•ed Australian airmen, and naturally 
sre not expected to attain snch high 

They are equipped for a

Yon will want a new door 
plate If you are removing. We 
make them every style and 
promptly In Erase. Silver Plated 
It required.

ysj
A Mlscuc.

Toronto Times—A picture on the
front pege of the IUnetrated London 
News shows the method at taking-twenfcrfonr hoar flight, and should

I
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Painless Extractio 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Off 
18 Charlotte 

•Rhone :

Her d Office 
■27 Main Stree*

•Phone 683 
OR: J. D. MAHER, Propriété 

Open 6 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH'S FISH LTARKET
25 Sydney Street 'Phone M. 1704

CTO<
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offe 
We grind our own lenses. In 

lng you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to us 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

i

Girls’ Boot
Made a little better, with 
better grade of stock, and 
a nicer fitting last than y 
usually see around.

The particular style we i 
telling you about today 
made of
Fine Quality Calf Lead
a little higher cut than i 
dinary, with soles that at

Goodyear Welt Sewn

u

Price $6.00
A pair of these shoes, 

ted as we f}t them, will gi 
excellent service and perfi 
comfort. Try them.

McROBBIE 50S,K,Foot
Fitters

) ST. JOHN

Our

Saw Mills■

are now

Running
Our Saw Mills (2 here and 
1 In the Province of Que
bec) are now In operation, 
thus ensuring full supplies 
of rough lumber.

I TIME CLOCK FOR SALE
Card System.

MURRAY & GREGORY, U

PORTABLES A
Complete lit 

HIRAM WEBB & SO
91 C.ermain ,

-Phones: M. 169H1 M. !

guarantees! <
ISSUED

Old-fashioned, time-stc 
ing way to scientific m

If your Furs are w 
for, dean, store and ins

All Furs are clean

REMODE
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Depot Canteen 
Business Heavy

Diocesan Synod 
Closed YesterdayScientific Protection

for Your Furs Some Seventy Thousand Dol
lars' Business Done and the 
Substantial Profit Looked 
for Not in Evidence—Court 
Convenes Next Thursday.

Board of Missions Met in 
Morning and Took up Mat
ter of Increased Stipends for 
the Clergy—Other Business 
Transacted.

Old-fashioned, time-stealing, bothersome methods in so many things are rapidly giv
ing way to scientific methods. Why not protect your. furs scientifically?

If your Furs are worth $200.00 it will cost the small item of $6.00 to have us call 
for, dean, store and insure them fully against loss or damage until you need them. 

All Furs are cleaned by machines. Each piece of fur cleaned separately.

ISN’T IT WORTH IT?

Tlie action taken on 1 hursday by The final business of the Diocesan 
the military authorities In, connec- Syno<l of Fredericton was completed 
tion with canteen alTaiis has released yesterday merning, most of the de'le- 

I for publication a certain amount of gates returning to their homes in the 
j Information which wan known to some afternoon.
during the past few mouths, "but Yesterday morning the Board of 
which has not appeared in the nows- Missions met in the Church of Ëng- 
papers. This attliMde was maintained land Institute and -took up the matter 
by the press at the request of the (,f increased stipends for the clergy. 
Militia Department In view of the fact The Venerable Archdeacon Ne-wnham 
that publication of rumors and incoiu was elected secretary. Rev. W. P. 
plete reports might have been preju- Dunham, ar-srist; . secretary, and a 
diclal to the interests of the officers sub-committco to deal with matters 
and others Involved. The Standard arising in the internim between the 
is now advised from Ottawa that the meetings of the full committee was 
action which has been taken Is strict- appointed with the following mem 
ly In accordance with military regu- hors:
lations, and is In pursuance of the Bishop Richardson, Archdeacon 
policy governing canteen matters ad- Newnham, Canon Armstrong, Canon 
opted some years ago. Although the SmiLliers, Rev. G. A. Kuliring, Rev. W. 
officers now under detention in this P. Dunham, Charles Coster, J. H. A. 
city have all received charge sheets L. Fairweather and H. Usher Milter, 
giving particulars of the chartes pre- The executive committee met at 
ferred agant>t them individually, these 10.30 and disposed of considerable in
charges have not been officially given side business. Several special com- 
out by the Department of Militia at mittees were appointed to take up 
Ottawa, although The Standard is ad- matters arising from th© sceelon-s of 
vised that they will be given to tins the Synod.
paper by Monday, if so desired. At 11.30 the standing committee and
However, it ts understood that the the committee on theological study 
matter is regatded somewhat serious- met and concluded routine business, 
ly, that considerable amounts of With regard to the supply for the
money have disappeared, and that a mission fields, the outlook at present 
determined effort Is to be made to fix ‘s better than it has been for several 
the responsibility. The Depot canteen -voar8- 36 Uiere ia an ample number 
is known to have done a business of| °t men to 41,1 alt vacancies. 
some seventy thousand dollars, and 
the report of one of the audit com
mittees composed <.f fficers of the 
battalion made a few months ago. 
showed that while there should have 
been a very substantial profit upon the 
transactions up to that 
profit was not in evidence. Subse
quent to the records to that date, the 
books of the canteen wsrc found to 
be in a very unsatisfactorv n ndition. 
rendering it almost impossible to pre
pare anything like an aceuro; * report 
of the business d»t<. A later audit 
undertaken by otfic irs fre.n Ottawa, 
went more deeniy into the whole 
series of transactions, even including 
personal affairs of at least one of 
those involved.

REMODELLING—It coats leas during the summer months 
to remodel furs. Estimates given now.

D. MAGEE’S SOINS, Ltd.
FOR 60 YEARS1 Reliable Furriers ST. JOHN, N. B.V

:•

THE TRADE WITH
SOUTH AFRICA

In Spite of High Freight Rates 
Last Year Showed Substan
tial Increase Over Preceding 
Y ears.

>. I

Girls’ Boots Tn spito of high freight rates Cana
dian trade with South Africa last year 
showed a substantial Increase over 
proceeding years. The total exports 
to South Africa were over $5,000,000. 
The increase was due to orders from 
South African government, there be
ing a falling off of the exports to 
private traders, mainly due to the 
hjgh freight rates, and difficulties 
arising from war conditions. Exports 
of agricultural implements to South 
Africa showed a substantial increase 

This winter the Elder-Dempster 
boats sailing for South Africa have 
had large general cargoes, and have 
also loaded at St. John considerable 
quantities of grain. The outlook for 
this year’s business is good.

ft

KING OF PAIN-
GRAND MASTER,Made a little better, with a 

better grade of stock, and on 
a nicer fitting last than you 
usually see around.
The particular style we are 

telling you about today is 
made of
Fine Quality Calf Leather
a little higher cut than or
dinary, with soles that are

Goodyear Welt Sewn

SIR LOIN STEAK j
"Save the surface and 
you save all

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.

Head of Renowned Order of 
the High Cost of Living 
Considers St. John a Great 
City for High Prices.

Mme such

To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick i
The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 

Dear Mother
I am keeping well, have good 

food and well protected from the 
weather, but have acme difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that Is good for 
everything 7 I do—Old MINARD'S 
Liniment.

u

YOU Pat
Grand Master Sir Dom Steak of the 

Renowned Order of the High Cost of 
Living graciously informed a Stand
ard reporter y estera» y that he con
sidered St. John a great city, as here 
he always moved in the highest cir
cles. "The Justly high opinion which 
I entertain of myself commands the 

dy assent of the good people of 
John," he said. "In but few cities 

of Canada is a higher value set upon 
my merits. If you will consult the 
Almanac Gotha of our order, which is 
the Labor Gazette, you will there find 
a comparative table which shows how 
I was rated in the various cities of 
Canada not long ago. On that particu
lar date I was rated at 40 cents in St. 

though among the lo-w-browed 
ns of Toronto I was only rated 

at 25 and 28 cents, and in Montreal, 
where there are, you know, many peo
ple of foreign extraction who do pot 
appreciate the benefit* of out order 
I was rated at 27 cents. At Hull 1 
was only 30 cents, but across the 
river in the high society of Ottawa 
I cut a figure of anywhere from 32 to 
40 cents, which shows that the capi
tal of this fair Dominion has aspira
tions to live on the same plane as the 
good city of St. John. At Vancouver, 
which considers it*elf a shipping port 
of as much promise as St. John, 1 

on the same basis as here, and at

FREDERICTON HAS
NEW CITY ENGINEER

50
There i-- reason to 

believe that while con si Je-a He sums 
of money amounting to perhaps four
teen thousand loU.vs have been taken 
from canteen fund t. Much of this 
ms been appliel honestly rpon^b 
regimental purposes and will be prop
erly accounted fot ?r.d vouchers pro
duced to prove legitimate payments. 
Tills, however, is not true of the 
total amount said to be missing.

Those now Involved will, it is learn
ed, have the privilege of being rep
resented by counsel of their own se-l 
lection when the hearing comes on 
The preliminary procedure will be 
taking a summary of evidence, which 
will be forwarded to Ottawa, follow
ed as promptly as possible by the 
court martial. The court Is to con
vene on May 7th. and will hold its 
first regular session 
day, which will be Thursday of next 
week. Each case will be heard sep
arately. although no announcement is 
made as to the order In which these 
will be taken up.

y
Expected to Make Big Im

provement on the Roads of 
the Capital—Mr. Veniot to 
Ottawa—Ottawa to Keep 
Tabs on Provincial Depts.

Price $6.00 r
Your affectionate .on.

Rob.A pair of these shoes, fit
ted as we f}t them, will give 
excellent service and perfect 
comfort. Try them.

Manufactured by the

Minard’a Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

TF you buy an inferior paint you pay twice, once
JL when you buy the paint, and again when you are 

obliged either to repaint or to suffer the loss of deterio
ration in your house.

If your paint blisters, scales off, cracks or checks, 
you pay ttrice.

If your varnish or floor finish turns white, blooms." 
is brittle, if it shows heel marks and scratches white, 
you pay twice.

If your paint turns dark and muddy, you pay twice. 
If your shingle stain does not have a creosote ba^e, 

and the shingles consequently soon warp and 
Ss-nT the roof leaks, you pay twice.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.B., May 2.—When 

asked regarding O'Hara and Reilly 
under arrest at St. John, Chief In
spector Wilson said today that some 
of his staff had conferred with the 
men now under arrest. "But we had 
no official connection with them,” he 
Said. “We heard they were trying to 
put something over on us, so had Sub- 
Inspector Saunders watching them.”

G- C. McDowell, the new city en
gineer, arrived by C. P. R. this 
ing, accompanied by Mrs. McDowell, 
and they are at the Barker House.

While Mr. McDowell has not 
very much of Fredericton, he feels 
sure that the streets can be put in 
gcod shape without any difficulty. He 
hat been municipal engineer of Truro 
for about twenty years, and has been 
chiefly responsible for the 
conditions of the Truro streets, its 
street lighting service and water and 
sewerage systems.

The new engineer is a native of 
Truro, but spent considerable time in 
the United States before returning (o 
Truro as municipal

McROBBIE 50s,KrFoot
Fitters

)
8T. JOHN
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Our

Saw Mills on the following
<1

V N
ww
%

are now

Running
Red Triangle Campaign, Tuesday. 

May 8th. Help them to help the 
Victorious Heroes Victoria I was even treated better 

than here, being able to command 42 
At Medicine Hat I moved in

{Our Saw Mills (2 here and 
1 in the Province of Que
bec) are now In operation, 
thus ensuring full supplies 
of rough lumber.

It

the same high circle as in St. John, 
but in Winnipeg I was on a grade 6 
cents lower, owing partly to the disin
flation of some real estate booms. At 

Paul E. Whelpley, Carter's Point saskatoon I was 35 cents; in Port Ar- 
and Miss Bernice E. McDonald, thur and Fort William I gravitated 
Brownville, Me., were married yester- between 35 and 40 cents. At Niagara 
day afternoon by Rev. Dr. J. A. Mori-| Falls I was 40 cents, but in Hamilton, 

They intend to spend some time j Gault and Brockvitle I was 35 cents, 
at Carter's Point and St. John., and i At St. Hyacinthe. Que.. I touched the

ihs of degradation, being only 2d 
amf 25 cents.

•'Coming nearer home, Halifax gave 
-- e the same rating as St. John, and 
Monoton and Fredericton, which are 
not in the same class as St John, put 
me on the 35 cent p*ane.”

WEDDINGS.excellent

Paul F. Blanche! TWICE IMcDonald-Whelpley.

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

TIME CLOCK FOR SALE
Card System. REFUSE TO DO IT!i engineer.

Mr. and Mrs Hugh O'N'eill have re
ceived word that theirMURRAY & GREGORY, ltd. Insist upon having for your house or bam a paint with a long and 

honorable history. Buy B-H paints. Use common sense and be safe! 
They are sold here.

son. Sergt. 
Frank O'Neill and his wife, had sailed 
for Canada on the Baltic which Is ex
pected to dock ah Halifax on Tuesdav 
next.

then will go to Brownville to reside. 
Mr. Whelpley Is an employee of the 
C. P. R.

3|aDAWN OTA NEW DAY -

M. E. AgarP. Nase & So.i, Ltd.
Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd.OBITUARYSergt. O’Neill went overseas with a 

Western battalion, and has been in 
the pay office in London for some 
time. RRANP^AMHENDE»SONMrs. Harriet Alward.

< LEFT FOR VANCOUVER.E. M. Taylor, a specialist in soils 
and fertilizers, ha? been

Many friends in St. John will re
gret to hear of the death of Mrs 
Harriet Alward. widow of the late 
Dr. Alward. who was for a number 
of years Mayor of this city.

Mrs. Alward, who was 82 years of

WIMNIKC

appointed
district representative of t-he Depart
ment of Agriculture at Woodstock. 
His territory will include Carleton. 
Victoria and Madawaska counties.

Hon. P. J. Veniot. Minister of Pub
lic Works, left this evening for nis 
home at Bathurst. Tomorrow the 
Minister of Public Works will leave 
foi Ottawa where he will take up with 
Mr. A. W. Campbell, the Federal Com
missioner, the question of aid for 
permanent highways. Upon his *e- 
turn the latter part of next week. 
Hen. Mr. Veniot expects to be in a 
position to make a complete announce
ment of the extent and location of 
the work to be f>-rio<l on this year 
Hon. Dr. Smith, Minister of Lands 
and Mines, is also going to Ottawa, 
tomorrow, to take up matters refer
ring to his department.

E. P. Bradt, Secretary of Agricul
ture. returned from Moncton this 
tvorning, where he attended a meet
ing of delegates from the Maritime 
Provinces to consider the matter of 
each Province sending students to 
Truro each year, to take short 
courses In butter and cheese making 
and milk testing. The matter was 

; thoroughly discussed and, as far as 
from the Canadian Department of the delegates were concerned, they 
Commerce, giving a list of firms in for
eign countries who wish to buy fish.
This information is not for the general 
public, but those in the trade will bé 
supplied with the information if they 
want it. A number of communications 
of this eort have recently been receiv
ed from Ottawa, and the indications 
aro that when more shipping becomes 
available there will be considerable 
opportunities for the expansion of the 
export fish trade of this country.

Lt. James Carr, who was seriously 
injured in an automobile accident 

time ago, and was in the St. 
John military hospital until recently, 

. on being discharged from the hospi- 
age, had been ill for some time and, taj went to his home in Vancouver, 
passed away on Friday, May 2nd. Shvi quite recovered from his injuries, 
is survived by two sons, Frederick I
H.„ of New York, who has been in the '
city for some days: and Frank D, J * 3
harbor master of St. John. WIlV V,9Ü l I

Get To Sleep?

MEDIO MB MAT VAWCOUVTWCDMONTOM

NO NEED SUFFERING 
FROM PILES NOW

Golden Pile Remedy will cure your 
Piles—try It! The trial is absoltuely 
Piles—try it! The trial Is absolutely 
address and we will send a liberal free 
treatment by return mail.

It is a mistake to dose yourself with 
so-called Pile cures. They will do you 
more harm than good. Why don’t you 
begin right today to overcome your 
piles. You can do it by using Golden 
Pile Remedy.

The results from the full treatment 
which sells for $1.30, are amazing; 
the itching, burning and 
along with the other well-known symp
toms. soon disappear and leave you 
completely cured.

Write today for a free trial treat 
ment and be convinced.

Sold by leading druggists every
where or direct by mall price $1.30.

GOLDEN REMEDY CO. 
WINDSOR

Acadia" Marine enginesu

The advantages of having 
an engine manufactured local
ly and one with an established 
reputation are more to be con
sidered than a few dollars 
when buying.

Prompt deliveries.

The funeral will be held from the 
residence of the latter, 125 Mount! 
Pleasant avenue. Monday afternoon. ! 
at 2.15 to St. Paul's church where ! 
service will be held at 2.30. Uw

Thousands of people all over the 
country ask this question, but still con
tinue to toss night after night on a 
sleepless bed, and it is impossible for 
aient to get a full night's ref resiling

W 1swelling
FUNERALS

f

The funeral of Miss Agnes C. Me 
Donald took place from her mother s 
residence, 15 Clarence sitreet, yester
day afternoon to Cue Cathedral, where 
service wae conducted by Rev. R. B. 
Fraser. Interment was made In the 
new Catholic cemetery. Miss McDon-

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prince Wm. StSome constitutional disturbance, wor- 

disease lias so debilitated and ir-J
j ritated the uurvous system that it can
not be quie»>d except by the perni- 

, I clous use of opiates or narcotics. Or
aid was a very popular school girl. A j a,n vuU have heart palpitation, and 
large number of beautiful floral offer-1 senSiition of VI 'king, a feeling you are 
ings were sent by friends.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Box 191 ONT.

WISH TO BUY FISH. going to die, vf perhaps you wake up 
in your sleep foiling as though you 

about to cnoke or smother, and
Boston Dental Parlors.

Branch Office 
16 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38 
OR; J. D. MAHER, Propriété# 

Open ft a. m. Until 9 p. m.

The secretary of the Board of 
Trade has received a communicationHer d Office 

■27 Main Stree* the only way you can get relief is to 
A telegram wax received at the s,l “Pa'“ ^ su„tr tn [hls wly M11. 

Poultry Dlnalou of the Department J and Nerve Pilla otter an
ol Agriculture this morning, aay.ng ““er9limable b0on. They bring back 
that the Dominion Government had ^9tma,b.needed night's rest by im- 
appointed a man to act under A. C. ov(r the tone of the nerves, streng- 
McCulloch in the poultry department. ‘ fhe heart, enriching the blood 
The expenses of this official will be and maktng the whole organization act 
borne by thfr Federal Authorities, and , harmony—then you Sleep as peace- 
the appointment of a man direct ful ^ a child.
from Ottawa is for the purpose of Mrs jaB, Latimer, 39 LeineVer street, 
keeping all of these department up st Jolmi n b., writes "At night 1 
to the standard all over the Domln- c0'ujd not sleep. I ha-2 to sit up in 
ion. There is already a Federal grant l)edi my heart beat so fast, and when 
to the Department of Agriculture. l walked up stairs I would get all out 
which is apportioned by the minister 0f breath. A friend rerhmmended Mil
le the various branches of his depart* burn's Heart and Nervg Fills and after 
ment at his own discretion practically, U8ing two boxes, I cat; sleep all night 
but the appointment of a man from and am' not out of b»»uth after wttik- 
Ottawa for tl\is particular branch of ing."
the work indicates that» the federal Milburn s Heart and Nerve Film are 
authorities wish to keep in close 50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed <11- 
touch with the supervision of some cf Irect on receipt of prk<e by The T. Mli
the provincial departments. burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

was a good one, and should be carried
were unanimous that the proposal

•Phone 683

lltllTi
No Summer Vacation

I
‘this year as some of oar ntudents can
not afford to Idee time.

Have been considerably crowd vt 
but vacancies now occurring give a 
chance for new students who caa 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any addre s.

. Slight Mistake.
The lawyer took his wife to court 

for the first time. She gazed around 
and then shuddered.

“‘Oh!’’ she whispered, 
appalling 
is!"

‘Hush!’’ commanded her spouse 
“The prisoner has not been brought in 
yet. That’s thg. Judge."—Pearson’s 
Weekly.

lift
ZEMACURA SELDOM FAILS!#]

gj"What an 
looking ruffian the prisoner to cure any curable case of Eczema and for Piles lt has no equal. We 

have such faith in the curative properties of this ointment, that we 
willingly refund the money to any dissatisfied users.
5Cc Box. By mail 65c Including stumps.

lb-3 THE pS$S. KERR,
- Principal THE ROYAL PHARMACY

i
lz_—

FERTILIZER
Analysis 3-6-5

STOCK OF 1918. PRICE LOW.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St. Jrhn, N. B.

ft
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Here’s Ihe Gcod Old Oxford 
Tie ’Em On

It takes a lot of careful fitting and selection to get just the right 
low shoe to slip on your foot like a glove and give you the nice, natty 
appearance a low shoe should.

Our Extensive Variety oi Styles Gives You Best Choice
Gun Metal Calf and Dark Brown or Mahogany In colors—moder

ate pointed toes with Leather or NeoMn soles are popular for the
young man.

Prices v6-00 to $10.00
Black or Nut Brown Calf on a good fitting straight last, for the 

Professional or Business man—leather soles only.

Price $8.50

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”

Water&uni & tfttAinc! 3trriiU4-

CHARGES 
3 P.C.

oo
THERE’S A LIMIT

Continuous reading by artificial 
light causes much eyesight dis
tress. This, of course, can be off
set by properly fitted glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street 
BUY WAR STAMPS

GUARANTEES
ISSUED

OT>
ESTABLISHED lbStl.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lnsui 

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices. 

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Cermain Street, St. John, N. B.

•Phones: M. 1696-11 M. 2579-11

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. ft-770.

SMITH’S FISH LTARKET
26 Sydney Street 'Phone M. 1/04

, :-;.v.

• 1
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ON
DAY
LIGHT
TIME

On and after Monday, 
the 5th, our plants will 
be run on daylight time.

Saturday half holiday 
for the months of May, 
June, July, August and 
September,

Vi

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

FOR SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

A BELTING
180

Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners - 

united, Manufacturers
t Box 702 St. John, N. B.

>

RRIV1ING
spar Varnish V
e and Carriage Colors 
d in Japan
Jarlands & Sons English Auto 
bing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
-amel Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
h Brushes, Striping Pencils,

AGAR
St. John; N. B.

■:
1
i
mmn

d—a gift Ideal at all times, 
its surpassing beauty—fs 
a profitable Investment In 
steadily advancing prices.

>1er—the rarer—specimens 
’ large collection of mount- 
e Diamonds of which we 
rite your inspection.

quality considered, repre-

I»•
POSSIBLE VALUES.

JS0N & PAGE

!■

m
m

METER 1 
L ALARM
One of those snappy look

er alarms that gets your eye, 
ilds it and makes the hand 
ach for the wallet.
Sleep-meter is ^ve inches 
gh, has a brass case heavily 
ckel-plated, strong movable 
indie and sturdy legs.

(

Price $2.25.
From $1.50 to $4.00.
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wo It in sheep's doming, Prince Max 
of Baden. “Public opinion," he say*, 
"hae been deceived if It ie aooepted 
that we surrender unconditionally. 
Our guarantee Is the treaty (sic) 
which President Wilson concluded 
with the Entente and with Germany, 
stipulating that peace should be con-

CANADA’S ACHEVEMENTS IN 
MUNITIONS WONDERFUL RECORD

COTTON GROWING SOUTH’S CURSE: 
HER CROPS MUST BE DIVERSIFIED jj^otto: Kindly De< 

Weekly Chat

w1»
Tr'm

During the mad êays while war 
wae raging, individuals and nations 
were too busy to take stock of their 
accomplishments. Now that the can
non are silent and the world is turn
ing its face to peace-time activities, 
they find time to consider the magni
tude of their war-waging efforts. Some 
of them are surprising and none 
more so than the sum total rolled up 
by the Canadians.

Canada gave prodigally of men. 
money and munitions 
money out of all proportion to its 
population, were thrown into the bat
tle arena, 
known in the United States for the 
kiltie bands piped it from coast to 
coast during the British and Canadian 
recruiting campaign. The prodigious 
amount of munitions manufactured 
and sent overseas is something to 
marvel at, especially when it is re
membered that recruiting had drain-

plaoes left vacant by the men, as well 
as newly created places, and kept the 
wheels of industry humming.

Considerable experimental work 
had to be done before tlhe production 
of munitions could proceed smoothly. 
The Nora Scotia Steel Company did 

eful pioneer work in obtaining the 
exact grade of steel required. The 
heat treatment proved a hard prob
lem. but was solved largely through 
the efforts of W. A. Peterson of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and C. S. 
Winslow of the Ingersoll Rand Com
pany. The first lot of munitions wae 
turned out by the Canadian Pacific's 
Angus Shops near Montreal under 
the supervision of H. H. Vaughan who 
later headed a munitions company of 
his own and is an authority on this 
Industry in Canada.

During 1917 Canada supplied no 
less than 30 per cent, on six sizes of 
shells furnished to the British govern
ment for the-use cf the Allied armies. 
At the close of the war Premier Lloyd 
George and Winston Churchill, Brit
ish minister of munitions, sent let
ters of congratulation acknowledging

It is the patrioticany such thing 
duty of the South to do its utmost to 
raise the things which will yield the 
largest profit to the growers with re
lation to the world’s needs.

There is no divine command rest
ing upon the South to raise cotton 
either for the purpose of maintaining 
the supremacy of this country In the 
cotton trade or for clothing the world. 
There is no divine command whion 
says that the Western farmer who 
can make more money in raiding com 
shall be compelled to raise wheat. No 
moral responsibility whatsoever resta 
upon the farmer to raise any crop ex
cept that which pays him best 
would be utterly absurd to say that a 
manufacturer shall change his line of 
product without regard to the profit
ableness of the business, or to say 
that a business man shall stop selling 
groceries and go to selling dry goods, 
alleging that the world need|kXo be 
clothed more than it needs to be fed

Lf the South can raise corn and oth
er crops more profitably Uian it can 
raise cotton, he must indeed be a fool 
who argues that the Sou"h owes it to 
the world to continue to raise cotton. 
There may be seme people In the 
world whose minds are thus flabby 
and morally iwi *ed. out no intelligent 
man can for a moment

(By Richard H. Edmonds, Editor of 
Manufacturers’ Record.)

Cotton growing has been a curse to 
11m South from the day it was intro
duced Into that section. The South 
would be infinitely better off financial
ly and in every other way it it had 
never raised a bale of cotton. But ihe 
world would have tremendously suf
fered If it had not been able to use tile 
many hundreds of millions of hales 
of ootton which the South has fur
nished, by the toil of its young anu 
old of both sexes, to mankind..

Wealth untold tor the benefit at 
the world has been created by the 
South's ootton, but the South has not 
secured that weaMh. By virtue of 
conditions which have existed since 
the Civil war, forced upon the South 
as a result of that disastrous strag
gle, the South has simply been ' the 
hewer of wood and the drawer of wa
ter" in the world's cotton trade.

Mr. Randall N. Duri.ee, chairman of 
Ihe ootton buying committee of the 
ootton manufacturers, recently con
trasted the income tax paid by Mass
achusetts with the Income tax paid 
by the entire South as though that 
was greatly to the discredit of the 
South, ignoring the fact that the pros
perity of Massachusetts has largely 
©ome from the manufacture of cotton 
raised In the South and sold by the 
South at little profit to itself. New 
England has grown rich on taking Lite 
raw ootton of the Soutn and turning 
it into the finished product. This was 
the foundation in the early days of a 
very large proportion of the enorm
ous manufacturing business of New

V ' y
,

eluded within me fourteen pointa for
mulated by him." Eraberge-r, speak
ing the other day on the League of Na
tions, also said, "The German people 
had made peace ou the basis of the 
fourteen paints of Wilson, the great 
champion of the League of Natiuus, 
including the fourteenth point de
manding the formation of a universal 
society of nations. The Allies also ac
cepted this point."

Here we see the working? of the 
German mind

nd no more, but less, if puss

■ Dearest Kiddles:—
After all the warm rains of the : 

week there should be many lmpr 
ments from the spring oleai 
which the outside world la receii 
1 am sure everything about you 
look fresh and prettier after 
sun gets In her work. Of course 
inside cleaning up of the habits 
so forth can go on all the time wl 
er It rains or shinea, and I trust 
are all having a very successful r 
rating season within your little se,

I did receive some blossoms as 
as leaves from members this w 
but they evidently had forgotten 
Ac decided to wait until blossomi 
Wear, so as not to make every i 
mo to the buds and loaves. It v 
1)q long now before the violets tl 
stives appear an well as the bu 
cups.

Today you will all have a T 
Stamp story to read for a change, 
that remipds me to ask you a

k
TMen ana

Old DutchAlways the fourteen
This is generally wellpoints a

ible, and a League of Nations to in
clude Germany, in which ihe can fol
low the tortuous courses she pursued 
at The Hague and in her diplomacy 
generally; in which she can once more 
assume equality w!:n other nations, 
just as the Versailles delegates are 
claiming equality with the other dele
gates to the peace conference and the ed Canadian shops and factories of a

The

it
acts like magic in. removing 
stains, rust and sticky substances 
from, steel knives and forks } ,

-■right to swagger about unrestricted 
and unhindered, as if tihelr society 
were not an offence to decent people, 
and especially to the French.

heavy percentage of workers 
credit for Canada's achievement in 
this respect is due in large measure 
to her women who stepped into the you are getting along with ss 

? You know the saving hal
a real good one to replace «om 
the objectionable habits which 
are discarding during this clea 
up time. So those of you who 
sibly can 
yourselves and your country in 
way. Some of you forget to mei 
the matter to me in our letters, 
cannot always tell how you are 
pressing. So after you have read 
chat Just get a piece of thread 
have some one tie it on your f 
as a reminder, to tell Uncle DU 
your next letter just how many T 
Stamps and how many War Sr 
Stamps you fiave been able td hi 
far. I know of one of our memb 
a boy—who is using every cent h< 
earn to buy those stamps, so 
when he is older he will have i 
thing ready to start him at co! 
Of course with such a fine obje 
view, his parents are helping hi 

/every way. for by putting a little 
A'-ach week they think it will be i 
Easier than trying to find the n 

all at once, when he is ready to 
a college course, besides the 
they are able to give him now 
week they never mind at all. 
occurred to me that the plan wr 
cell en t for helping all concern 
several ways, and best of all 
giving the aid which our country 
have to help pay the enormou 
penses of that terrible war. So 
for that today, but please do no 
get or^ shall feel very badly in 

You will remember that latel 
have been acknowledging, the " 
of Spring" contributions every 
week, and we are obliged to con 
lhat custom today, so hope those 
interested will not be disappo 
but wait patiently for next w 
results. It is impossible to ge 
out good things in one page, a? 
know, so the only way is to 
everything its turn. However, 1c 
pleasant surprises await you.

Heaps of love to all.

if

take that
hope are helpingground.

There is no obligation upon the 
South to raise cotton merely to main
tain the supremacy of this country in 
the cotton trade of the world 
other countries can raise cotton by 

i#The cheap labor in China or 
India or’Egypt at a lower cost than 
the South 
earthly n 
to sacrifice its people in order to pro
duce cotton at the starvation wages 
which are paid to the cotton growers 
of India and Egypt and China.

The circular, which was issued by 
the South Carolina Cotton Association 
and which Is in keeping with all the 
efforts that aie being made looking 
to a reduction of cotton acreage, says:

"By cutting down your cotton acre
age you need not reduce your land 
under cultivation
ness is to farm, and every acre he 

make productive adds that much

I

The Moment of Opportunity
for Retail Merchants

:rt

means ■
Ican raise It. there Is no 

ason to compel the South

It was the cotton trade which en
abled England to so quickly recover 
from the losses due to the Napoleonic 
war*, and yet, while England and New 
England were growing rich out of the 
utilization of the South’s cotton, this 
section, except for a brief time prior 
to the civil war, never made adequate 
profits out of cotton growing

It would have been Impossible for 
the South to raise cotton at the prices 
which have prerailed on tt\e average 
tor the last fifty years except through 
the work in the cotton fields of many 
women who should have been in their 
homes and of children who should 
have been in school. Any man. whe
ther he lives in New England or in 
the South, or In Great Britain, who 
seeks to break down the price of cot 
ton is seeking to hold the cotton farm 
laborers, black and white, in the South 
In economic slavery and lllteraev 

Mr. Durfee may not. perchance, 
knowingly intend to be guilty of that 
aln against humanity, but he and ev
ery one else who joins with him in the 
campaign for low priced cotton Is 
guilty, nevertheless He says:— 

"With the present conditions and 
the needs of the world. It is the patri
otic duty of the Southern farmer to 

ery available acre in cotton

rpHE next few years will mark a tremendous The Ford Çne-Ton Truck makes available this oppor- 
-1- change in the business of retailing. tunity. It is motor transportation at low cost—low first

cost, low maintenance cost, low operating cost.
bushiesses.^big retail^ establish me ntaSwf!i

spring up. delivery system can employ Ford Trucks economically.
A small outlay will motorize your deliveries and open 
to you the opportunity for business expansion.

>tA farmer’s bus! 4more to the wealth of the world.
"Diversification of crops Is, a com

mon sense policy for a farmer 
ÿour cotton crop goes wrong you have 

your cattle, your hogs or 
‘ During 1919 you will

Every community will see some few stores 
rise rapidly above Ordinary Success to Big 
Success.
Opportunity is knocking now at every mer
chant’s door.
For, today, the handicap that once set a limit Immediate Delivery» 
to a store’s expansion no longer exists. The 3
trading area, which is the area to which goods The Ford Truck Chassis is being used with hundreds of 
may be delivered profitably, has been greatly special body types in every line of business. But, 
extended. ordinary hauling and delivery work can be best adapted

to two standard types—the Stake Body and the 
Express Body.
These two 
Dealers and

HI I
your corn, 
other crops 
make more money by cutting your 
usual cotton acreage and putting more 
land into fee-.l and food crops 
corn, feed it to the hogs if necessary 
The minimum basic price of $17.50 
per 100 pounds. Chicago basis, as es
tablished by the United States Food 
Administration for hogs, will probab
ly remain in effect for several months. 
Even when this price restriction is 
removed there will be money in hogs. 
Europe Is short of fats, and it wtll he 
a long time before pork get* so cheap 
as to be unprofitable to the raiser 

Europe Is not in

!3
Complete Ford Trucks in Two Stan
dard Body Types Now Ready for

HIPlant
I I

I
H

i

-

i

plant eve 
this spring."

I unhesdtatingly say It is not the 
••patriotic duty" of the South to do

Europe needs food 
I a position to raise a big crop in 1919 

America must
The store in the centre of the town can serve 
customers on the outskirts. The east-end store 
can deliver goods in the west end.
The whole community is laid open to com
petition.
And in this fair field the live merchant must 
win.
Railway Transportation revolutionized trade. It made 
Big Business possible. By opening up distant markets, 
by moving goods' rapidly at comparatively low cost,
Railway Transportation built up big central successes.
Motor Transportation, now reduced to a low-cost basis, 
will produce, in local trading, results similar to those 
effected in national markets by Railroad Transportation. No question affecting the future of your business is 
a a „ „„ . .. quite as important as this question of motor deliveries.* evaded ru wait until r*

the retail business will be operated on a higher, more competitors force it on you as a defensive measure?
The public will be better served. Larger Seize the opportunity to enlarge your field of business, 

and more varied stocks will be offered for sale. Better Consult the Ford Dealer. Let him solve your delivery 
and bigger stores will appear. problem. Act Today.

1
or even next year 
help feed her.

"Plant some of your land in feed
stuff's and foodstuffs, then you will be 
helping to both feed and clothe 
world and make a reasonable profit 
for yourself."

Surely there la nothing in this state
ment of die situation to which any 
one could object unless their mental 

, eJ ! * r Vision is so twisted that they can see
~-ana nd tnc SKin OÎ un* t,ut one sjdé. and that their own.

rightly blemishes, quicker : K?‘iS.MÆ %
and surer, by putting your I consciousness Of the good people Ot
it 1 .___ _ 1 __ j 1* „ • New England, who. I am sure, wouldblood, Stomach and liver in t)e as ioatj1 t0 feei that they are bind-
«rood order, than in any ln« thv wh:*es and the blacks in the

. cotton fields of galling slavery and
Other Way. Vicar complex* illiteracy as would have been their an
ion bright eves rosv c*®tord of earlier ,laya had auy oneion, origin C>cs, ruby charged them with set-king to fasten
cheeks and red lips follow Lhe chains of physical slavery tighter
, t n , , around the blacks,

the USe Ot lSeecnam S rIlls. The South, could today abandon the
They eliminate poisonous ! ™»lng °t cotton and coaoenlmtr on 

J 1 j diversified agriculture to its great ben-
Clatter from the system, '«fit, dropping cotton growing as rapitl-
_ -r .r ni J ; ly as it increased its interest in cattlepurify the blood and tone ;ind hogs and corn; but on the other 
the organs of digestion—Use :ianti- Uie Commercial and manufae-

° | vuring strength of the world would be
irem-endously shocked by Lhe loss of 

I the South’s cotton.

'
body typo* are kept in stock by Ford 

Ford Branches, ready for immediate 
delivery. They insure the maximum efficiency 
the Ford Truck. They give the buyer of a Ford 
the recognized benefits of Ford production.
Both types have the Enclosed Cab with the two-way 
windshield which gives the driver proper protection 
from the weather. This Cab—a Ford feature—is warm 
in winter and cool in summer. It may be ordered 
with or without doors as desired.

VNCLE Dllipi
IE NEW MEMBERS.

We are very pleased Indeed to 
come to the Corner this week 
following boys and girls who 
written for the first time:

Rstella E. Martin, Fairfield.
Sara Wallace, Wblfville.
Avard Wallace, Wolfville.
Mildred E. Walcli. Glassville.
George Waddell, Moss Glen.

Beautify your 
Complexion

from
Truck

the

:
I

j !

Birthday Greetin'
To all the members having a 

day during the coming week, 
enrolled are:

Dora Rubin, 35 Lombard stree 
Lillian MoOaakili, Riley Brook. 
Amy Brooks, Albert Creek. 
Roberta Bailey, 224 Prince W 

sireet.
Herbert Bailey, 224 Prince W

strew t.
Jean Cross, 2-18 Germain stree 
Myrtle Cox, Young's Cove. 
Christine Mercer, 191 Oarma 

street.
Allen Norria, 81 St James etre 
Edna Currie, Fredericton. 
Marlon Carvell, Fairville, N. 
Burton King, Sackvllle, N. B. 
Leila L. York, Black River. 
Marguerite Baird, Lower 

stream.
Annie E. Dixon. 114 Meckli;

Bertha Branscomhe, Cuniberla 
Klorence Watt, Shannon. 
Kenneth McWha, St. Stephen 
I lelen Seely, Oooderlch street.

See These Complete Trucks :

efficient plane.

e

BEKHANS <Ford One-Ton Truck (Chassis only) $750.00 f. o. b. Ford, Ont.
Freight charge to London, $15.00; Toronto, $17.00; Montreal, $22.00; St. John, $31.00; 
Winnipeg, $47.00; Regina, $63.00; Saskatoon, $66.00; Calgary, $77.00; Vancouver, $93.00.

Shall the South keep on growing 
cotton, us it has done for one hundred 
years, to its own impoverishment in 
order that, its manufacturing may en
rich other sections and other coun
tries?

The world needs cotton goods, but 
if tile cotton mill interests of New i 
England could make twice as much j 
money in some other industry as they 
can make in cotton manufacturing 
Vould Mr. Durfee insist that duty to 
the world compelled them to keep on 
making cotton goods regardless of 
their own loss as compared with the 
profit of doing other things?

It may net be amiss to say that l 
have no financial interest whatever In 
cotton and never buy or sell a bale, 
nor have I any connection in any way 
with the cot: on trade. I am writing 
solely in the interest of justice to the 
cotton grower, black and wlfcte, and 
against t.lie slanders of those who 
seek their own enrichment through 
the impoverishment of others.

>PIUS Pbr either Stake or Bxpreoa Body, In 
load coat with cab but without doom

fl».SO...............................F.O. B. Ford
$13X4)0..............
$134100............
$13X00-............
$1374*............

For either Stake or Expreeo Body, in 
lead coat with cab but without doom

...................F. O. B. Winnipeg
• ••••••• .F. O. B. Regina
...................F. O. B. Saskatoon
..................F. O. B. Calgary
...................F. a B. Vi

$140.00..............
$143.00..............
$143.00............
$147.00............
SISljOO..............

Worth a Guinea a Box
efSp«ôi! Vries le Wemen ire with Evw? !• 

IsUsrarwhsts. L b*ui, 2S cut*.

...................F.O. B. Londoa

.................. F. O. B. Toronto

..................F. O. B. Montreal

.................. F. a B. SL John

Phe little man made his way 
"This seat nito the box office 

sounds like a German submarin 
it if,” he said,

"You don’t want to exchanf 
merely on that account, do 
asked the ticket man.

"No, but I thought you might t 
to supply me with a periscope 
over that big woman sitting j^

E I iefc darfra* mU *440*» afceee IkeiJeMi i eak, add $#jOO te above prices. )DRINK HOT WATER 

BEFORE BREAKFAST FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, FORD, ONTARIO

Says you really feel clean, sweet 
and fresh inside, and 

are seldom ill. > Editor—Your friend deeply 
verses with mo y-esteida;

VT ,., some 
"* were quite amusing.

FYiend—Indeed! I didn’t thi 
was a humorous writer.

Editor—Neither does he.El iL.GERMANY AND 
THE FOURTEEN POINTS

I • UflIf you are accustomed to wake up 
With a coated tongue, foul breath or 
» duH, dizzy headache; or, if your 
meals sour and turn into gas and 

you have a real surprise await-

s o * Ünu Moving Picture 
Funnies

n
6nn n■rida,

tog you.
Tomorrow morning, immediately up

on arising, drink a glass of hot water 
with a teaapoonful of imestone phos
phate In it. This Is intended to first 
neutralize and then wash out of your 
■tomach, liver, kidneys and thirty feet 
of intest .es all the indigestible 
waate, poisons, tour bile and toxins, 
thus cleansing. sw>etening and puri
fying the entire alimentary canal.

Those subject to sick headaches, 
backache, bilious attacks, constipation 
or any form of stomach trouble, are 
urged to get a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate from the drug store 
and begin enjoying this morning in- 
glde*ath.
women who try this become enthusi
astic and keep it up daily.

Jiuet as hot water and soap cleanse, 
purify and freshen the skin, so hot 
Wrier and a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate act on the stomach, liver, 
kidney-: and bowels. Limestone phos
phate Is an inexpensive white powder

The more the delegates at the peace 
conference are getting away from the 
fourteen points the more eagerly is 
Germany adhering to them. It is na
tural that the enemy should do so, 
for under those fourteen points, ar
bitrarily stated and still more arbi
trarily insisted upon, he stands to get 
much easier terms than he will if 
they are enlarged or dejxuted from. 
Moreover, he hopes that by demand
ing a treaty within those points he 
may the more readily gain a hearing 
at Versailles from the American dele
gation, if not from others. His object 
is to haggle and object and to pin 
President Wilson and the conference 
to terms and conditions which he as
serts prompted an appeal for an arm
istice. This, of course, is untrue. U 
was the knowledge of defeat and of 
the complete military disaster which 
would result from a continuance of 
lhe war which made Germany seek an ' 
armistice. But one He Is as good as I 
adother to Germane, and this le rather 
more plausible than moat.
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♦r5* A Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddies |

____________ ___ _____________________ i

Smile Kiddies, Smile

otto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy lives Z/

%*
V PuzzlesKIDDIES' LETTERSWeekly Chat r >> »O'12rUpper Kent, April 25, 1919. 

Dear Unple Dick:—
It has been a long time since I have 

written you, but 1 am so busy with 
my school lessons and my music les
sons that I have had no time to write. 
I thought I would take advantage of 
tlie Easter holidays. My papa has 
been making maple honey and I think 
It great fun to go over in 
and watch him. I wish you 
to have some maple candy. 1 don't 
suppose you get very much down to 
St. John. I saw some flowers over in 
the woods. All the new thing» have 
begun to come now. We liave got two 
calves, eleven little pigs, and eighteen 
little Ïambe. 1 have got another uncle 
at St. John, he ia the Methodist min
ister at Carmarthen Street.
I go down to visit him, I will come 
and call on you.

Dear Sir (ran a note to a school* 
master),—Kindly excuse Johnnie hav
ing been absent yesterday as he fell 
in thp mud on his way to school. By 
doing tlie same, you will oblige, etc.

Crossing the River.
1.—A man, a woman and two boys 

wanted to cross a river. The man 
weighed one hundred pounds, the 
man one hundred pounds and the boy» 
fifty pounds each. There wras a boat 
that could carry only one hundred 
pounds at a time. How did they all 
cross in the same boat.

Dearest Kiddies:—
After all the warm rain» of the past 

week there should be many Improve
ments from the spring cleaning 
which the outside world la receiving. 
1 am sure everything about you will 
look fresh and prettier after the 
sun gets In her work. Of course the 
inside cleaning up of the habits and 
so forth can go on all the time wheth
er It rains or ghinea, and I trust you 
are all having a very successful reno
vating season within your little selves.

I did receive some blossoms as well 
as leaves from members this week, 
but they evidently had forgotten that 
So decided to wait until blossoms ap- 
ttear, so as not to make every prize 
mo to the buds and leaves. It won’t 
b© long now before the violets them
selves appear as well as the butter-

• A xr4

On Business Lines.
"Father,’* said the youngster, sidling 

up to bis parent with a great show of 
affection, ‘"do you think we shall ever 

2.—Take one letter out of earll of be rich enough to own a yachtT" 
these names and spell a flower. Susie. "1 shouldn't be surprised." 
Vvinnifred, Josie. Ella. Etta, Pauline, i "When we can afford It you will buy 
Meta. Mary me a yacht, won't you?”

----- :---------- -Probably, my boy.”

?

%

2v
‘Well, father, I know you are a 

business man, and I know you want 
me to be a business man, too. 
you will buy me a new bicycle now, 
I won't Bay a word about the yacht 
Isn't that a splendid discount for 
cash?"

3.—
Behead a small 3pot and leave a raeas-

Behead injury and leave & part of the

Behead a part of dress and leave a

Behead a covering for the ban da and 
leave affection.

Behead a part of tlie body and leave 
a kind of tree.

THE DOT PUZZLE itThe Road To Glory
When

,

And the Bargain with Jonah Quail.\v .23PHYLLM THOMPSON.
Today you will all have a Thrift 

Stamp story to read for a change, and 
that, remipds me to ask you again 
how you are getting along with saving 
them? You know the saving habit Is 
a real good one to replace some of 
the objectionable habits which you 
are discarding during this cleaning- 
up time. So those of you who pos- 

hope are helping both

Irate Employer—"Look here, you 
young imp, I only engaged you yes
terday; and I believe you’ve been 
asleep here ever since!"

Sleepy Joe—"That's what I thought 
you wished, sir. Here's your adver
tisement: 'Wanted: An errand boy,

31
Belleisle, Anna. Oo., N. S. CHAPTER 111. .26

Dear Uncle Dick: —
As I have not written to you for 

quite a while. I will try and write you 
a short letter now.

I am sending two specimens under 
separate cover, hope they will reach 
you. I was glad to see that my May
flowers won,a Thrift Stamp, 
sending in some puzzles and riddles

"What's that?"
With the whispered words Dicky 

Sturm sprang out of bed and stood 
listening at the door of his bedroom. 
He was sure that there were intrud
ers downstairs in the farmhouse. Slip
ping on a few things he took up his 
sabre and went cautiously downstairs, 
deciding to wake no one. The mur
mur of voices came from the extensive 
basement of the house. Descending a 
final narrow flight of stone steps, 
Dicky perceived a light filtering 
through the partly-opened door of Lie 
large kitchen. Without hesitation be 
pushed the door ajar and walked in.

As he did so two men leaped round, 
and their deep curses told him that 
they were there on no good errand. 
There was a third man present, who 
tried to slink into a corner of tne big 
kitchen, but not before a gleam from 
the smoky lamp upon the table show
ed Dicky his face.

“Ah, Jonah, so it’s you, eh?" said 
Dicky, very quickly. “Are these pie as- 
ant-looking gentlemen your friends? 
Introduce thqm, please."

And he tood up before the door, 
which he had pushed to behind him, 
and he moved the gleaming sword, 
which he had advanced before him, 
describing little circles with the glit
tering point, and. smiling at the dis
concerted ruffians. They had each 
drawn a long knife, and both stood 
regarding the young dragoon with 
murder in their eyes.

“Stand by and let us pass, unless 
you wants a knife between yer riba!" 
growled the man called Williams.

‘The door is behind me; come and 
open it!" laughed Dicky.

The other sailor advanced, one arm 
drawn across his chest, while his right 
hand grasped his weapon. Suddenly 
Dicky sprang out at ntm. There was 
a lightning thrust, followed by a yell 
of pain aa the sabre point found 

II blood.
"Hush!” said Dicky Sturm. "Do 

not make a noise, my friends, or you 
will alarm the house, and you will be 
arrestôd instead of killed.”

“Why didn't you help me?" said the 
wounded man to his companion, with 
a volley of curses.

The other took him aside, whisper- 
MINN1E V. MELVILLE—Indeed 1 lng in ^ ear. Dicky watched them 

have not forgotten you although it is narrowly. Jonah Quail remained 
a long time since you have written me | apart, sullen and glowering, deter 
The weather down here is Just as , mined not to help the dragoon, asham- 
cold as ypu are having it, but summer ed to Join with his enemies, 
will be along soon. You have not The two sailors parted, and now it 
been as smart ae some of the other was Williams’ turn to open the ai- 
boys and girls who have found many tack. He came forward, his body 
signs of Spring. j bent, every nerve alive with watchful-

MARION BROWN—Thanks for the ness, 
buds. 1 am glad to icnow that you | "They are going to surprise me in 
are sating Thrift Stamps and hope some way." thought Dicky. "I might 
you will be among the prize winners.1 manage these two, but if Jonah sidles 
I will say something next week about i with them they will kill me.’’

The young dragoon waited, looking 
steadily into the tigerish eyes of the 
man nearest to him. The smoky horn 

for lantern threw a feeble light upon the 
three crouching figures and the white 
face of Jonah Quail.

From side to side moved Williams, 
watching the gleaming point of steel 
that menaced him. He had double the 
strength of the dragoon ; on the other 
hand, a straight lunge would send 
that heavy, curved strip of steel right 
through him, and he knew that when 

the the thrust came it would be straight. 
Three terrible minutes passed. Sud

denly Williams uttered a cry. It was 
a signal to his companion, who re
plied instantly by launching his knife 
with all his strength straight at Dicky 
Sturm, while Williams followed up the 
unexpected attack by leaping like.," 
wild cat at the dragoon.

Only his intent alertness 
Dicky from being impaled by the il y 
lag knife. He stooped suddenly, and 

li'.s head, sticking

\•So34
•333b 4 What letter m«as! a friend bid 

you search for when lie prlises the 
weather?

Which are the three most inquisi
tive rivers?—The above sent in by 
Frances M. Gesner.

5.—Why is a little dog going on two 
legs like a child writing thirteen' in 
figures?

Why is a locomotive like a piece of 
beef-steak?—Sent in by Sara and 
Avard Wallace.

38* »37 X \£r sixteen; must sleep on the.2739

•t* X
sibly can
yourselves and your country in that 
way. Some of you forget to mention 
the matter to me In our letters, so I 
cannot always tell how you are ipro 
pressing. So after you have read this 
chat just get a piece of thread and 
have some one tie it on your finger 
as a reminder, to tell Uncle Dick In 
your next letter just how many Thrift 
Stamps and how many War Saving 
Stamps you fiave been able to buy so 
far. I know of one of our members— 
a boy—who is using every cent he can 
earn to buy those stamps, so that 
when he is older he will have some
thing ready to start him at college. 
Of course with such a fine object in 
view, his parents are helping him in 

/every way. for by putting a little away 
4' ;teh week they think it will be much 
lister than trying to find the money 
all at once., when -he is ready to take 
a college course, besides the little 
they are able to give him now each 
week they never mind at all. So it 
occurred to me that the plan wa-s ex
cellent for helping all concerned In 
several ways, and best of all 
giving the aid which our country must 
have to help pay the enormous ex
penses of that terrible war. So much 
for that today, but please do not for
get or^ shall feel very badly indeed.

You will remember that lately we 
have been acknowledging, the "Signs 
of Spring” contributions every other 
week, and we are obliged to continue 
that custom today, so hope those most 
Interested will not be disappointed 
but wait patiently for next week’s 
results. It is impossible to get all 
out good things in one page, as you 
know, ao the only way is to give 
everything Its turn. However, lots of 
pleasant surprises await you.

Heaps of love to all.

Squire (to rural lad): "Now, my boy 
tell me how you know an old part
ridge from a young one."

Boy: "By teeth, sir."
Squire: "Nonsense,

ought to know better, 
hasn’t any teeth "

Boy—‘No, sir: but I

4a* ViIn last week's Chat you were talking 
- about gardens. 1 had one last year 

and planted flowers that came lip 
every spring.
Golden Rod, Four-O’clocks. Tulips, 
Narcissus and Lilies up now.

We had thirteen little chicks Eas
ter Sunday. But one little fellow 
died. They are all yellow and their 
mother is very proud of,them. There 
are more birds back now. I cannot 
name all of them. There was quite a 
snowfall here, last night. But the 
warm sun made it vanish very quick-

•44 •4i X ,\
46» X hoy' You 

A partridge• 4648have Golden Glow,
4950. • *47 ^

Si ^
4—Tom went out his dog with him; 

the dog went not before, behind nor 
on one side of him. Then where did Repeated,
he When Willie returned from school

How far is It from February to he 80Ught out his elder brother with 
April? tears in his eyes

What letters of the alphabet are got ., thrashing In school* today," 
likely to come too late supposing they he flaid. -and was all your fault." 
were all asked to tea? -Mv fault!" echoed his brother.

Use me well and I am everybody, -And’how was it mv 
scratch my back and I am nobody? j “Well," said Willie, "you told me 

How may bookkeeping be taught in • yesterday that a million was a thund- 
a lesson of three words? ering lot. and when the master asked

Spell rat-trap with three letters? j me t]jjS afternoon what a million was 
What is the difference between a j t0jd him it was a thundering lot, too, 

cat and a coma? and—and he gave me the biggest hid-
Why Is a hen the most profitable of ing j*Ve ever hadi^> 

all animals?—Sent in my Edna M ^
Dibblee.

• 25
l •
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6. • 22ly. •6 2i • fault?"FRANCES M. GESNER.

» 1Clvipman, N. B
Dear Uncle Dick:—

As I have some time now, I thought 
I would write you a letter.

We have had some very nice weath
er, but It is cold and chilly today, but 
the grass is beginning to look green 
in some places. Easter passed off 
here very quietly and the day was 
quite cold. Of codrse we had lots of 
nice fresh eggs to eat and I. do hope 
Uncle Dick you had a nice enjoyable 
Easter. As the other members often 
tell you of their pets, I must tell you 
about my pet hen. We call her Tamey 
and we can pick her up any place at 
all and she comes to the pantry win
dow and jumps up on the outside sill 
when she wants some thing to eat. 1 
enjoy the 
much and your Chats to us children 
are very nice. The last one was ex
tra nice. I would like to be 
and polite as you tell us to be. 
you are ever up to ChTpman, I would 
like you to come and see us.

EDNA DIBBLEE.

3•4e

if.*}o• 13 A business man had advertised for 
an office boy. In consequence he wee 
annoyed for an hour by a straggling 
line of boys of all sizes, claiming var
ious accomplishments'

"Well," lie said to a late applicant 
"I suppose you can read anything, 
and write anything and figure a little, 
and use the typewriter a little, and—'* 

"No!" Interrupted the boy, "if 1 
could do all them things. I’d apply ter 
yer own job. 1 ain’t nothin’ but an 
office boy."

He got the position.

.1 Thrift Problems for the Older 
Members.

1. —How much will a boy receive 
from the government for five W.8.S. 
on January 1, 1924? What would they 
cost him in June, 1919? How much 
would he gain?

2. —A boy works on a farm for a 
fortnight, Sundays excluded at fifteen 
cents per hour, working ten hours per 
day. How much cash in addition to 
earnings will he require to purchase 
five W.8.S. in June. 1919?

3. —If two pounds of tea and six 
pounds of sugar cost $1.74 and three 
pounds of tea and seven pounds oi 
sugar cost $2.43, how many W.S.S. by 
June will be required to pay for 450 
pounds of sugar?

12 !
15»

20
19» '6 1*6
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What does the professor use to earn his living?
Complete the picture by drawing a line through the dots beginning at 

Figure 1 and taking them numerically.
Jimmy Coon stories very

JIMMY COON STORIESas nide
As Put.

'Tve been thin kin' of workin for 
old Beaton." said one farm youth to 
another, ‘an’ I'd like to know’ what 
kind of a place it is to work at. Is 

| the livin’ fair?”
"First rate." replied the other, who 

had worked for the man in question. 
"Plenty to eat. an' all of it good.”

"Is the pay sure ?"
"Certain as the month rolls round."
“What kind of bed and lodgin’ do 

! ye git there?”
T don't seem to quite remember as 

But the fact is.

By DR. WARREN G. PARTRIDGE
JIMMY COON AT LAST FINDS A VACANT HOUSE. *

<
I

UNCLE DICK. Jimmy Coon’s . mother-in-law at under her pillow; and she called Jim- 
last found a house for the whole my Coon every evening, at seven 
family. It waa a W. Sycamore tree. 
near Glassy Brook, where they could for their breakfast, 
have plenty of drinking water with You remember that Jimmy Coon 
out digging a well. hunted and fished at night And you

It was comical to see the w’hole could hear Jimmy's mother-in-law 
family, scramble up that big tree, to screaming up the back stairs, at 
pick out the best bed-rooms in the seven o'clock sharp, every night: 
house. Jimmy's mother-in-law got "Come, Jimmy Coon, hop up quick, 
up that tree, the first of anybody. It's seven o'clock, and you must jump 
aud she took the large front bed- out of bed right away. Don't you 
room on the first floor, for she said dare to let any grass grow under your 
it would be better for Father Coon’s feet!”
lame back. Then the fourteen chit- And when Jimmy Coon heard that 
(Iren grabbed all the other bed-rooms shrill voice, he jumped out of bed 
on that floor. with a bounce, and dressed in a sec-

And when Jimmy Coon, who was ond; and rushed down the back 
so polite that he walked behind, stairs, like a streak of gray lightning, 
reached the top of the front stairs, Then Jimmy's mother-in-law would 
every bed-room was taken; and Jim- [ turn over in bed and take another 
my aud his mate, Carrie, had to climb nap; and Father Coon would almost 
up a ladder and. sleep in the attic! raise the roof with his loud snoring.

Jimmy Coon, you remember, was And all thef ourteen children were 
so anxious to have Miss Qarrie Coon sleepy-heads. And all took some 
for his mate, that he promised 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Coon, that 
would support Father Coon and family 
Mother Coon and their fourteen chu-

Answers To Letters[‘•W ANSWERS.
Conundrums.

The beggar was a woman.- Six doz
en dozen. Eighteen cents. Five min
utes, twenty-second seconds past one 
o’clock.

NEW MEMBERS.
We are very pleased Indeed to wel

come to the Corner this week the 
following boys and girls who have 
written for the first time:

Bstella E. Martin, Fairfield.
Sara Wallace, Wolfville.
Avard Wallace, Wolfville.
Hlldred E. Walcli. Glass ville.
George Waddell, Moss Glen.

!

A pillow
regards the beds 
ye ain't in 'em enough- when ye work 
with old Beaton for it to make any 
difference.”

A boy with his hands in his poc-

Birthday Greetings King Puzzles—Shirking. joking,
thinking, winking, drinking, talking.
working

Suggested.
The old man was visiting a distant 

relation in London, and this distant 
relation had a son, a boy of twelve 
or thirteen, who practised on the 
piano every morning. The muscular 
lad, banging false notes from the In
strument with tremendous vigor, tried 
the aged visitor not a little

What on earth are you playing

To all the members having a birth
day during the coming week. Those 
enrolled are;

Dora Rubin, 35 Lombard street. 
Lillian MoOaskill, Riley Brook.
Amy Brooks, Albert Creek.
Roberta Bailey, 224 Prince William

Herbert Bailey, 224 Prince William
street.

Jean Cross, 218 Germain street. 
Myrtle Cox, Young's Cove.
Christine Mercer, 191 Carmarthen

Allen Norris, 81 St James street. 
Edna Currie, Fredericton.
Marion Oar veil, Fairville, N. B. 
Burton King, Sackville, N. B.
Leila L. York, Black River. 
Marguerite Baird, Lower 

•Hearn.
Annie E. Dixon, 114 Mecklenburg

Bertha Branscomhe, Cumberland. 
Klorence Watt, Shannon.
Kenneth McWha, St. Stephen. 
Helen Seely, Gooderich street.

Thrift Problems—1. seventy-six
cents; 2. fifty cajii 
two hundred and ninety-seven

the signs of spring contest. Three 
War Stamps and nine Thrift Stamps 
are a pretty good start

GEORGE 
your letter.
zle was printed as it was sent to me, 
incorrect, with the idea that some of 
tlie other boys and girls would make 
it read properly. Pleased to see that 
you caught it.

EDITH WRIGHT—I see that you 
are having some trouble with your 
verbs. Never mind, you are not the 
only one.
boys and girls who have written to 
me this week seem to be doubtful 
about when they should say "is" or 
"are." Some of your riddles will be 
used soon.

LAURA M. FLBWBLLING—I re
ceived the parcel of signs of spring 
alright and will have something to say 
about It next week. Quite a number 
liave sent in violets and other early 
flowers.

FBRNE ANDERSON—That is a the blade shot over
You will In the oaken door, where it quivered 

violence of the Impact. The

ts, two stamps ; ;'.

LIGARE—Than ka 
The answer to the puz- Remove Puzzle—1. pail pal; pa

tient-patent; 3, re id-red ; 4, moist-
most; 5, said-sad ; 6, rain-ran; 7. tied- there. Jimmy?” he called from toe 
ted; 8, maid-mad ; 9. Spain-span ; 10. ; next room one morning, 
fried-fred. "An exercise from "First Steps in

i Music,’ " the boy answered, 
with your feet." said the visitor: "but 
with your feet.” said th evisitor; "but 
would you mind stepping a little light» 

Did you ever see a bright little red ] er on t"he keys?” 
squirrel? If you study him closely you ’ —.
will learn what a sleek and handsome 
fellow he is. No creature of the woods

his | nice naps, while poor Jimmy Coon 
he was hunting and fishing for the whole

THE SQUIRREL
Jimmy Coon never worked so hard, 

And you oughtbefore, in his life
And I want to tell you that poor j to have seen poor Jimmy Coon hunt- 

little Jimmy Coon had his two lit ! ing and fishing all night; and thefie 
tie hands full, to feed this very big. were so many mouths to feed, that he 
and always very hungry family. Jim- hardly dared to take a single bite 
my’s mother-in-law had an alarm clocK i himself.

Quite a number of

< Your husband has been ill,** esM 
the caller. "Yes.” replied toe little, 

is better known to all boys and girls , :-nPlj looking woman, "he has been 
than this squirrel an-i none is more feenng Verv badly. I do my best to 
interesting. Watch how he sits with him. but nothing seems to
his handsome tail arched gracefully j satis{y him." "Is his condition crltl- 
over his back. He sits up and chat ,4i' ' "Tt s worse than critical." she 
tors and scolds just for the fun ot answerecl. with a sigh. "It's abusive**
teasing. He Is the embodiment of | ----------------
good humour. Then again what a de 
light to watch him leap adroitly from 
branch to branch and from tree to raised hi hat." says a I/ondoe
tree! He never misses. In jumping pripPr -hi? smiling face indicating 
his long tail is of great use; it acts the nv.asure of his pleasure at the

Just as a tight-rope !eav, -taking with the British peh-
pole to keep his ba; us 

ance, so the squirrel uses his tail. | one 0f the things that might perhaps.
It is said that a squirrel never sur have been expressed differently.—
vives if & part of his tail is broken outlook

Mill-

T ongue-T wlaters.on one condition, and you’ll have to 
be quick with your answer, too."

"Yes, Dicky?" said Jonah, tamed 
and anxious as Farmer Stgrm drew

1

See .f you can say these over quick
ly:

take the King's uniform!" «.<* lh<- si’lrlt nor lha sPlnt 8
“Done!" said Jonah. e . , ,, . . .
At that moment the amazed face ot lhe mlsts “n» culdest f™*1*'

the farmer showed at the doer. He M ith^barest wrists and stoutest botrnt.
lie thrusts his fists against the posts 
And still insists he sees the ghosts.

"To these manifestations the Prest-iThe little man made his way back 
"Tills seat number

very fine letter of yours, 
find that I have your birthday listed ! with the 
before and that your name ws,e In the j seme movement saved h-ni from tne

wild slash which the other man 
at his head. Will lame received 

am a heavy blow from the
which sent him reeling back. His

to the box office 
sounds like a German submarine; its 
it 19." he Raid,

"You don’t want to exchange 
merely on that account, do you?” 
asked the ticket man.

"No, but I thought you might be tble 
to supply me with a periscope to see 
over that big woman sitting just in

as a balance, 
walker uses a

paper last week,
PHYLLIS THOMPSON—Your let

ter was such a nice one that 
publishing it this week. Indeed 
would be glad to be in the woods hell*1 companion replied by hurling a stool 
ing to make maple sugar. at the dragoon, who dropped hall

BEULAH PARKS—I know lots of stunned. With a yerl of triumph the
fellow tuslied to follow up the attack,

This, as Punch remarks. IsIt
sabre-hilt

turned his astonished eyes on the dis
order of the room.

“A couple of thieving rogues got ----------------
into the house, father.” laughed Dicky. Did the blithe butterfly flutter by 
"but we got rid of 'em after a tussle, and blight the bright blue bloseoane. 
didn't we, Jonah, my lad?"

Jonah Quail hung his head.
But he held It high enough the next 

day when he marched out of Drone

ors waving and shouting good-byes j 1 1
from every' cottage door, side by side, | 
stride for stride, on the road to glory 1 

THE END.

off
But the most interesting thin l* A teacher was reading the Chrtst-

whiat he has in hie mouth. It a map recitative piece to her class and
nut. Is he eating it? Oh, no’ He - ! came across the word "unaware." 
carrying tt to the tree. Just think of asked if anyone knew Its mean-
that! The squirrel likes the kernel 1re o: small girl timidly raised
of that nut Just as much as any boy her Darul and gave the following
or girl likes candy. Have you ever | definition- "Unaware Is what you 
seen a squirrel eat a nut% As be take off the last thing before yon put 

1 does so he looks the most satisfied your nightie oe." 
creature in the world. He cuts a hole 
in it with his long chisel-like teeth and 
then he scoops out ::ie kernel 
can almost see him smack his lip? 
with pleasure as he eats it Well, why 
is he putting them in that tree? He 
knows that now the time to save 
What hard work he has to do to get 
the nuts to the tree! They are lying 
on the ground over one hundred feet 
away, lie has tc seize the rut and many meals.
carry it up the trunk of an adjacent Just so will the boys and girls who 
tree, then hi- rack i, a flying leap to buy the Thrift Stamps and exchange 
the branch of hi; own tree; but he | them for War-Savings Stamps be en- 
will scon have it safely in the hole. | joying the fruits cf their savings when 
Nut after nut he brings to the tree, m rev is scarce Would not the squlr- 

; never stopping to eat one He start rrl he surprised to find more nuts In 
ed in the morning just at the rise of i the hole than he had put there? He 

j the sun. And he v ill stop only when j never has such *t»ck. Some are had, 
the light from the west fails. and some may be r%c*en. but he still

These nuts are his Thrift Stamps thinks it worth while to save them. 
He deprives himself of aM unnec&s-- But the person who buys Thrift 
ary food and all pleasure and ease in Stamp» and for them Gets War Sa^ 
order to lay them by for the winter, ings Stamps finds, when he wants to 
And how hard he works to Min them: use them, that ve has more money 
Bovs and girls should follow h!s »x 1 t'vvn he put in. for he has been receiv

ing 4 1-2 per cent interest. If boys 
and girls are half as wise as a Mctle 
red squirrel they will boy Thrift

boys and girls in this city who envy —P—
you the lambs and calf. Living in a hut was tripped by Jonah, who cried 
town does not give much opportunity out, "Ye shan’t murder him. 
for playing with pets and you are By that time Williams had recor- 
lucky to be in the country, ; erud himself. He still gripped ma

FRANCES M. GESNER—That was knife, and rushed forward. But Dicky 
a pretty nice lot of puzzles and rid- j had risen to his feet, and with an 
dies you sent me. I am using some 1 adroit stroke ho sent tlie weapon ny- 
of them this week, and also printing lng from the other's hand. Maddened 
your letter. See what I said to Edith with rage the sailor flew with bare 
Wright and spend a little more time, flats upon his enemy, who might have 
on your grammar lessons. "* i thrust him through at any moment, 

EDNA DIBBLEB—That little story but was loth to do so.
"Stand off, you fool!" cried the dra-

> Editor—Your friend deeply left 
verses with mo yesterday that

\ big black bug bit a big black
some
were quite amusing.

Friend—Indeed! I didn’t think he 
was a humorous writer.

Editor—Neither does he.

Please place pleasant pictures and

Sly slim Sam slipping suddenly side
ward slid into the slippery sluice.Moving Picture 

Funnies

You or to the bank for Thrift Stamps.
Winter comes. The ground is cov

ered with snow; the wind is bleak. 
Any nuts on the ground areb urled

snug In the warm hole, each day eat
ing the nuts, -and the pile of shbfie at 
the foot of the tree tells the story ef

"I lfke Jobaon: he always laugh 
at the climax of one’s funny story."

"You’re mistaken; his laugh near-j

A .tout stevedore strolledon you ^ 6 6 B * 8pr s; stealthily through the strange streets.

Trace true triumphs to tending truly
:u trying tusks.about your pet hen ia very interesting 

indeed, and I was also pleased to re
ceive the riddles which you sent in.
Write to me again when yah have a

SARA AND AVARD WALIAO»— 
Your first letter was very interesting 

to welcome 
StJ&i

oat-

But the wise squirrel Is nowgoon.
At that moment he himself collided 

with the table, which went over with 
tt crash, extinguishing the lantern. Up
roar reigned in the dark; then the 
door was evidently found and opened, 
for the sound of scurrying footsteps 
was heard upon tlie stairs.

"Be you there, Dicky Sturm?"' ask
ed an anxious voice.

"What, Jonah, you haven't 
with your friends?" cried Dicky, who 
was trying to find the lantern.

‘‘What's V good?” replied Jonah 
Quail morosely. "Ye'd know where 
to find Oi. 'Thln't ao easy for me to 
escape, aud here comes summun with 
a light*

Bure enough a heavy footfall was 
heard upon the stairway, and the voice 
of Farmer Sturm called out. "Where 
be ye Dioky? WhatV t" matter down
thereT*

njonaV* ooM Dicky suddenly, 1*y<m
ryif, Vt>‘ nt m—

7 2
Tit1 BOV «Tj 
AStWINfr.

: 6 it Becartt 
: ttfc HUNT!»
! -rtSOOR.?

f “Sign of Spring Contest”Indeed and we are glad 
you to the Children's Corner, 
me your birthdates whenever 
can. I am glad you like the 
dren'a Page.

MILDRED H. WALOH—Pleased in
deed to have you Join us. 1 am enter
ing your name in our list of members 
and will expect to hear from you of-

f

Name of Specimen-in>n* Date found

J ü ■
fiiiNjoata. fatted lief,

BLMA M. MARKS—I hope your 
baby brother is better by this time 
and' able to play with those nice lit
tle calves of yours.

B8TB1U*A E. MARTIN -Down goes 
your name as one of our members 
with a birthday to come in July. With 
two cat, and a lamb ye* art ffWr 
well «Belted with pefa,

Sent in byL
ample. Even if they have to work 

..................................................... ..................................................... hard, they should lay by their Thrift
Stamps
to the ground to get the nuts, so they Stamps whenever tkqr km 

11ttm t-vm tntv 'll » vt tit »»ti » shouId go regularly to the foot office ' Sre cents.

Addressr Juet as he goes regularlyy
Age and Birthday
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ELECTRICAL GOOI
■LeOnUOAL OONTRACTO 

Us* Hupplitw
'Phone Main 173, 34 end 36 f*>

j, t. comer,
Successor to Knox Dlocfrlc

HORSES
V

MOSft*.
a»M»e* ffve OKm» « 

ce.» *

FORESTRY
TMteer Un^i Sewghi end »e

TfcNktr end Fiilp Ween Selim

R. R. BRADLEY
Co#W#«?Ofl F#r»H#r

Witt «ItxWc Birfg, Si Jeft*,

WEIITIIILX ASSURANCE C 
(1861 A ÎU

flw, ttxpkwkm, Btrfke, It lot, ,
iWWIte Poktagw end Mari» 

Awwte exceed |7/>WM#W 
Agents Wanted 

K W, W, FRINK A HOST, 
Ur—gh Manager# K<. A

FIRE INSURANCE

FARM MACHINER'

ouvra Meow#
MeOOKMKfK TfUJtOB AND 

HEEDING MAtfHI: 
J, P, LYXt'H 270 Veto» Ktr.

Get cor price# end twine tw
boy I a* etMiirhrfF

y

ENGRAVERS

ELEVATORS
We mimufeoimro Mtoctrto F 

P—nger, it end Power, Dumb 
ere, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON &
,________ HT. JOHN, X. II.

H. A. DOHERTY
Bwxieeeor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOC 
375 Haymarltet Squa 

•Phone 3030.

COLWELL FUEL CO.,
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET, W. 
'Phone W. 17.

>

COAL AND WOOI

:

A Relii4 AUTOMOBILES
WILLARD STORAGE BAT 

•envies STATION

Warner Stems» » Special 
O, a McIntyre,

1* Sydney St. •Phone Main

BAKERS

ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Stendard Bread, (lakes end
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor 

11 Hammond Street ’Phone !
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Our Name a Guarantee < 
Finest Material».
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AKotiND the city t'tHE 1918-1919 WINTER TORT
SEASON CLOSED WITH RECORD

! related to each other. The older girl 
at the two why say» tnat 
teen years of age, says that she also 
attended the convent In Chatham, that 
her mother la dead, and that her fath: 
er reaidea tn New York. She aaya 
that ahe only worked once, and that 
was for one month In Moncton aa a

Gram Shipments from St. John Nears the Twenty Million i
Mark—Nearly Twenty-five Thousand Returning War- !“»,!• hbut th® a“nI .nothin* to do 

il n . . ... _ . ® 7ltn her and she could roam and go
riors Have Been Welcomed—222 Ocean-Going Freight ^ust wbere ahe pleased. 
cl ■ I r. r> . tl nr . i i • . Yesterday the two were in 9t. John
Ships Lett r ort lne lotaiyLlSt. and without money, and being young

and foolish, yet as wise as females 
much older, they were gathered 
in Just hi time by the detectives and 
perhaps saved.

sue is set en-
*■

INVBBT YOUR VICTORY BOND INTEREST IN THRIFT STAMPS
GENERALLY FAIR.

V.4^-INSPECTED HOSPITALS.
Dr. Hedden, superintendent of the 

Oeneral Public Hospital, returned yes
terday from a trip to Boston and Pro 
vldemce, and while In those 
made an inspection of the principal | 
hospitals.

.

cities

------—
A NEW RECORD.

St. John established a record y eater- j 
day for up till twelve o'clock no1 
drunks were arrested, it was uuustial- 
ly quiet and few tipey ones were 
observed in comparison to what may 
be noticed on other evenings.

Hi .,er*

CARPENTERS* TOOLSWith a grain shipment for the sea 
son which flirts with the twenty 
million mark, a-nd the fact that she

off Brier Island light) ; Kranktor,
Kosaric, 2; Sardinian. J; Titan, 2; ..
Telamachus, Mlnnedosa, 3; Pretoriau. . m what can be gleaned of the

has welcomed, cheered, fed. paid ana toXT(Æan.’T b**“^° "‘0 r°U"‘ ^

gixen God ^peed to nearly 25,000 Corsican, 4; Montezuma, 3; Sicilian, 
returning Canadian warriurs, the port war Wo», 3; Aetyanex, Bellerephou, 
of St. John closes the 1918-1919 see- Cran ley, Polish Monarch, VaMura, 2;

Lambok, Valogda, Empress of Britain,
3; Queen Margaret, War Flour, Matte- 
wah. Glendhu. Boteford, Grellwln,
Monmouth, Gothic. War Peridot Dale- 
ham, Polglass Castle.

tig-ires after each vessel denote 
the number of round trips she has 
made. The last C. P. O. 9. boat to 
leave was the R. M. S. Corsican end

Carpenters who realize how naHvlful aro really good tools to do the best work will tell you that 
wamey s Tools for Carpenters form the recognized standard of Quality, Aoourucv, Design, Workman
ship and are, therefore, wholly dependable...... acquainted, with Z1_____

O Hara and O'Reilly, and with the 
visions of being real live female de
tective^?) and at the same time to 
receive considerable money for their 
work, coming to 8t. John looked good 
to them. They are now sad but much 
wiser maidens.

The mother of the Moncton girl 
came to St. John yesterday and De
tective Power rounded up the two 
girls and took them In the police 
court yesterday afternoon when Mag- 

the Holbrook, second to enter the port affair6 RItc^,e entluIrcd 
was the second last to leave. i Aft»- v, .The Royal Mall steamships. Gram-! JUe*t,?n£*' a“d
pian, Tunisian, Corsican, Metegama. ln, , 6th 1 the girls had been do- 

. Scotian, Melita. Empress of Britain. an^ waf. of a",is,tlnf O'Hara
— | Scandinavian and Minnedosa brought decided ™n*,*trat® Anally

.. ls..'Sl,S26 1.374,269 to this port during the season a total fh , 1 ^ou d 10
Making m all a grand total of 19,956.- of i .w, officers. 140 nursing sisters. 5» JSi ,lW0, he a>lowed the Monc

ton girl to return home with het 
mother after giving h/f some real 
sound advice how to respect her 
mother and remain at home. As for 
the other girl who practically said 
she was at liberty to go where ehe 
wished, as her great aunt in Moncton 
had no authority to conduct her man
ner of living, the magistrate after 
irhing her some kind and sound ad 
vice gave the girl over to the care of 
the police matron with instructions 
that she be conducted to the Home 
of the Good Shepherd on Waterloo 

It was net stated in court in what 
line the girl wotlld be used as a wit
ness. but it Is safe to say that no 
doubt she will be asked to tell of her 
workings In the cause of temperance 
with O’Reilly and O’Hara.

■wars.
THE LAST SHIP.

The last vessel slated to arrive at 
this port, finishing the present season, 
is the 9. 9. War Torrent, which sail
ed from Gibraltar on April 1st and will 
call at several ports before making 
this harbor. She will load grain for 
an overseas port.

LOOK THROUGH YOUR KIT
iDd let a. «uuDly your needs from our large line of Stanley1! Tools, which Includes Planes, Chisels, 
Ba«8 and Mlirvlloxes, Screw Driven, Gauges. Levels. Bits, Braces, Augurs, Spoke Shaves, eto.
We also carry a full line of DISSTON'S FAMOUS SAWS.

Tool Department—First Floor.

son with the satisfaction of a work 
well done.

Analysis of the grain exports for the 
season will show:

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDC. P. R. V. N. R. 
fclle vators Elevator 

Wheat shipped 13.037,959 827,133
! tr the police court yesterday morn- ! Wheat ordered

mg two men pleaded guilty to being j out.................. 6,‘,o,699 .............
drunks and were remanded to jail. A Uats -shipped. 3,946,78V -47,136
man named Brown, charged with a j Other grain ship-
serious offence, was sent up for trial. ped...................
lu the afternoon five men who were in Other grain ord- 
ja;l on the charge oT drunken nee® j ered out 
were brought into court and again re | 
manded

I
THE POLICE COURT.

into the

l- >>9,14v

| Most Remarkable Sale of Trimmed Hats187,243

AT RED TRIANGLE.
Over seventy-five returned 

were present at the entertainment giv- 
en by the staff at the Red Triangle 
rooms last night. The outstanding 
feature of the programme was an ex 
hibition of motion pictures, compris 
ing five reels of assorted comedy aiitl 
-venn' • views.

; EOR TODAY■ *
:Ft; > $3 $4 $5ii Tl rimmed Hats for all occasions, every size and color, attractively trimmed 

with the season's smartest novelties, some with flowers, others clever ribbon < 
trims, hats faced with crepe. Very special offering for today at

■i« / 7
1HL .-»• LÆ ;«v ?

PRINTERS HAVE THE GRIP.
- I. Whit. Fl. w welling 

b\; wwelling vf Fis wv. elling 
have bei n laid up f:r several days 

uite. a mv.-v:' attack of the 
,v t.ieir heme. Fast St. John.

and V. G. 2k. S3 S4 S5SB
It would never do to miss this special sale for today. No, indeed. "with q 

grippé.
but are va the read U v< :■ w—y an 1 
hope to get back t > busine - nex: ! Marr Millinery Co., Limited?

EXPECTED ON MONDAY.
Children's Trimmed Hats, $1.48 up. Banded Sailors, $1.50.

I , W***HMMW**M»«»*« »»» tEWtMfEMftttKESSfMSttSEMlifEMEtttSSSSSMSEt

$Court Session Yesterday.
Yesterday morning the case against 

'FRfdlly and O’Hara was continued 
, in the police court

Vite I). G. S. Ljur -nti.tn is expectr.l 
work ussl-t Mhe.e Monda> to take up 

ing the Abenl locking afte-r light 
louses, bu • * and other matters S f- 
is a vessel of 35-) ton?, net. built i:i 
1902 and formerly usv 1 as an. auxil
iary of the Canadian niv.v Captain '' 
McLean is her master

m Thomas Morev, 
«'lerk in the Royal Hotel, gave evl- 
■lence of the two defendants arrlvi-ng 
°t the Hotel on April 21st and remain
ing there until the 2"«th. On Monfioy. 
the 28th, they returned n second time

THE TELEPHONE CABLE. Imperial Munition Workers Returning on the R. M. S. Tunisian 5nd .were at h ltp1 unt11 Wednes-

fcv. « 11 1,.. :n , >n.t:tkm probably t» I " ,.h . V: ,n ,uiaà x it K é8 “ lar,e nMmber v'vUlani- Mil. and h-wnen -even „nd
la a- « jrltmt’ü are aaur.i'.g a , 0» wUlL In opti on al Z an^, , , " retUra ' W™*- ^«Me. A» Msht o'clort. n R,m, told wltnea.
pletion of lie ta,k , t rcpalrlsT j. possible %»!' ih« . n ,* T.50™ 11",i man- lh,’-v ra"'<“1 ,h»‘ Tnlne to Newfoundland.
Throe v 'bits .nv , the harbor, and „„{£* It not urns, .t* • ' •■>»» «Mn claw paswsm snl W snd thnthl« p»rtn»r wax eomlne boot.
While the daman ! en» wo, not in i toaïkbefJro ,h. r p ""Ud »«””>*»• , »• Broderlek was reeaVed by lie.
ntiliiv the .‘mergemv v ahh nave good I «(m , sta' several other trans-Atlantic lines teetlve l-ower anti identified the
gip,'ryii■ »' ' . which call at this port, the Donald- cheque nroduced a* the one that herro'vh g. ? 8ea,sc” ,,ieaV -ol-* son Head and other lines all carried ga-e O'Hara. ,6at le

JUNIOR BUSINESS BOYS. ti-V fleet “enmnrl.k.wia.,81 ,‘hlS in'in and lll,ler frodurts away from! The two prisoners told the court
I'll, final meeting of the wr of Hie ..s . ^ JL'j1,™ steamships, me port and one Donaldncn liner, the I thev had monev to the

Junior Business Boys cia,. met at ""JK*0”1”s. a”d ' berhsetine. s.S Saturnla. brought over 3,01X1 "
the Y M <• A last night, «'.ere a lh „ J’ *he ”"Oh was military pawagera to the port,
splendid supper was prepared and v,, . vm‘vm|,pi. ' !h ‘I1 oaf11 11 is not !m pmpty boast of the
served at 6,an. The feature 'of- the; * “ .* m ** -<rU. after brinclng Hoard of Trade Journal that St. John
evening was an excellent programme!" « pendents and civilian harbor was never closed for a single
of motion pictures which were pro-jL . ' D£e t,!at Hme the fob hour during the war.” Goods to the
jected under tne direction of Roy ;,r.* V? sp*s hav<‘ lo:ul<,!l value of $600.000.000 have been sent
Gould, late of the Royal Flying, Dirabrld-ge, 2; to Great Britain from Mils port dur-
Corps. Basil Robertson, associate di-1 ,V »can<«maMan. Mottis- ing the four years of war. and now
rector of boys' work, was the presid M ont calm. : Scotian. 4; the port is ready to assist in the great
ing officer. Metegama. t: Corinthian .wrecked work of Canadian development.

House Cleaning Necessities
^l°w ** l*me ^ou aro thinking about house cleaning. You 

will find this store headquarters for all your wants.
Step Ladders (well finished with pail attachments).
Curtain Stretchere (stationary and movable pins).
Mope (self wringing, twine and duet).
Scrub Brushes, Window Brushes, Feather Dusters, Pelle, 

Wringers, Washing Machines, Paints and 
Metal Polishes.

. amount of
*1664 due them from Tn-speetor Wilson I 
for tvork thev had done and_ .. - as soon
ns they could this they would be 
able to get counsel.

Recovered the Cheque.
Another feature in the case is that 

('. G. R. Policeman Ptfrc.e was accost- 
ed hv a mnn In the d°pot on Thursday 
evening, who presemfpd a card with 
the namr-s Catty and O’Relllv on It. 
ann the offir-r was requested to look 
out for a <'Idler with one leg who 
had a cheque for two hundred dollars 
belonging to them. The officer lorat- 
ed the soldier later on and secur'd 
the cheque which the one given 
the men hv Dr. Broderick.

The case was adloumed until Tues 
day afternoon at two o'clock.

Smetoon t ifiZkeb Hu.

EAS-T INDIANS FREE. STORES OPEN CLOSE 6 O'CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O'CLOCK DAYLIGHT SAVING TIMENEW DEVELOPMENTS CROP UP IN 
THE ALLEGED BLACKMAIL CASE

turned Abdumman and Sultan ! 
Roussal. the two East Indians acquit- 
t-*d Thursday on the cluirge of mur
dering Saiv.iid Has-an ia-: December. ' 
appeared "free Indians*' yvterday a:

The two showed little or no
Spring Top Coats i

1ter noon
change in countenance from the time 
they were arrested n D cember. No 
douibt they will sail in t'- near Vu- j 
tu:e on another vessel. They were: 
formerly members of th • Manchester 
B entle

In Correct Modes for fxacting MenDefendants Claim Chief Inspector Wilson Owes Them $ 164 
—Two Young Girls Run Away from Horn 
They Were Working for O'Reilly and O'Hara—One is 
Sent to Her Home in Moncton—Her Companion is De
tained as Witness.

IMPORTANT PUBLIC MEETING 
SUNDAY, 4 P. M„

Claim
ra Specially featured are slips- 

ons, faultlessly tailored in 
plain soft cloths and newest 
patterns, $18.00 to $40.00.

imperial theatre. Week-End 
Items of Interest

“Round the Store”

i
A MUSICAL TREAT

Music lüvvra of ihr* North Etui, as | 
will a> of the city. v;,!i b pleased to 
know that 9 I** ; r's c".i->ir is going
tu repeat, the -Easter programme to- <
mcrrv'w m> ,r.g at tin late mass. ii * be alleged blackmail and liquor j inspector owes them $164 
was ver gra:iVying u> ■ ••".veraed case, tn which Dr. E. J. Broderick thev have received the -um r » 

:-.mi h sreatly 'to were | claim, lie was held up. by two men forty dollars <m aocount f-om' «"inüïi
up "..it . The m . - a b lutiful giving their names a-, O'Reilly and business man who i- -.Wn won v ?
four-par m.t-- > v.aiiy arranged fv.r - (j’Hara for two hundred dollars as worker in the tem*nêr-,rw, 1 kn0W:1
rn- *u... ’ : •• ;■ t • mil . r bush mom-,, where a "bird man of The two defendant, also claim theTlf
Che~;ia n,pu::.m : w- ~ q-ute d'il- the party named Blizzard, is charged the inspector would" '..iisï « b
Utah ,.nd far - - ; ! par- with having liquor in hts possession amount thev claim he fhe
i»h choir. other than in his private dwelling.; f -rviccs

and lastly where Dr. Broderick is ; engageCounsel 
charged with staling liquor Illegally.! case 
is growing more complicated

i('apt M E. (’onron and (’apt. (Dr.) 
Clarence MacKinnon will 
The Red Triangle Service 

dian Troop-.”
Butii speakers are intimately _ 

quainted with every pha.^.- of the sol 
ditT s lift- and know the Red Triangle 
Service V; m personal observation.

Capta.n.T t onron and MacKinnon 
are well known in the Maritime Pro
vinces and are among Canada's fore
most platform speakers.

Everyout* welcome.

speak on 
to Cana-

and that
Sale of RAW COATS and HOUSE 

DRE88K8 offering remarkable rales»Chesterfields, çorrect on all 
occasions, showin7\ inng in an at
tractive range of popular ma
terials, $16.00 to $34.50.

--Costume Section, End Floor—

Solo of ullshttr manned CREPE-DE- 
CHINE aul GEORUBTTB BLOUSES

>'/loffpg th-’m for 
that they would le a lie to 

lo look after Hielr■■

pmed” wh£ ‘toe ‘"vertérïày "'-"t -bowing of new cape «bower-

pectfd when the care conlinu.-.l afternoon two young girls have been VTOCt c Mm window Ui.-ptay at
at the session of the police court on werkei] Into the ,a„e. an,| lh(. plo" Dykf-man's.
h! LLU,?^yJ.,lr,l0?n awd,enCe nppearanee of lhe,e fwo1 Tb- showerproof coat ha, become
er o.fle Me 1 dtsolase son,- flanuiel» works In another pha=« that a rala-‘l>> asset of every day drees,
of the Inside workings or the rnannvr of fwo young.ter-, rn-nln- swnv from tiue<1f Textures to tone., of Grey 
In which Chief Inspector « llson con home, working with o Hara and an'* L t-'t Txn give ample proleclion 
ducts his unties the means afforded O Keilly. whom the .|rU ow, from wind, rain and cold. In trench
for pai.ng assistants to the regularly them money for ihrir work In the Wlih :wo pocket, and belt A
sworn m sub-tnspeetors. and the class purchase cf More. Now That hé «ry mannish mode. «3S.es. 
of assistants who are eugoged In the _elri,- two employer, are und-r arrest x ™'lil-': Tw‘ «l 1» U-e bert choice 
work and It Is aleo hinted that the and wlfh hut T'tt e f„nds. the girl, ,or ll,e ,:i°werproof that must 
détendants in the alleged blackmail were left stranded -n .he town and on long motoring trips for genertm 
case will show how they received If the whole ,tory I, to b- hcll-ved lr utlllt> -'ice. Prices «10.IH) to «30 (K. 
some of their pay on account from a fn-pector Wilson had paid th- amount FV,r ,hos'‘ dil>» which alter-
buelnesa man and temperance worker O Hara and O Relll, clnro» a-, doe na,e b«ween eunehlne and «bowers, 
who made no advance on behalf of the them, then toe two m«n wou!« bn abl»! one <il ,beee eMl,.v »Upped on Silk 
Chief Inspector. Of course the above to pay the amount d--e fhe girl* who' Shower-proofs heavily rubberized will 
Is only hinted at, but nevertheless one claim to have been In their emo'rv kwl> "b" «aery intact.

credited with The two hundred doi'ar chenue maV Pri"' t7 s0 10 <18-50- 
making the «tatement. t,r with Dr Broderick havin- matert: lluhb. r:z d Paramatta Peats, whose

What Inspector Said sllrc.i there ha* ccrne n -ndden droo I» to keep the wearer dry tn
When spoken to regarding the em- In the money markft and the sunno- 1,1 ’ abarpeet downpour, aro priced at 

ploying of the men O'Reilly and ed eamofiaged i-, , .,«rttI t-' do to «If,.00. Women's Coat Sec-
O Hara. Inspector Rev. W. D. Wilson pldgeon* are left In The merry of the !lon
on Thursday Informed The Standard cruel, cruel world Umbrella». «1.60 to «9.T5.
that O'Reilly and O'Hara were not Girl» in The Case Ready-to-wear floor. Dykeman's
"authoritatively- member» of hi» de -, For the past few day» there ha« 
partment. although he and hts two 1 been walking about the .tree!»
«ub-lnapectpr». Mann and Saunder- lohn two girt» well dre»«ed 
had eonveroation with the men. The between the ages of elxteen and 
chief inspector said he told the two seventeen, end with annarentc- .

z: 7".r„s-,s æ, ■zzrzzsSPS v™i F™ s
sriïiï.isjsrîr-.K; ~masss—<1~SCl
two men did not draw salary from the Both rlrl«. accordln- to thel, r'elenVi ceo. i .
department, ,» toey were not legallz b.je attended * cmrh -tham director of embark,ttou at thU

The Inspector appeared 'o he „utle -weak French’ ,nd KncItoh'flmeotD lo»b^ U“t nl<l“ fr°I” “ T**U ‘0|

KrtT^.h,r^dMh':r\,ihM^2rse r 8m,,,h,^ vr**
men,, and » „-.,7to A V, mother uo,!|",«Xp7 ^ !.“ O ^
the men could net «top at the Royal claim*. *h« and mother did not agree lart/v^”™ nf Th?Smed.«4

,ork w,tb"Ht "-i5*s **7 2- hîr^yL^.^

The defendant, claim that th. Chief j ~u»ln. .ttoomto théy ïro tn nTwS SU’S.'”*1 “

||
Help Reconstruction. Buy War Sav- 

ings Stamps. InIS INCORPORATED.
Aa organization known' as the Cana

dian Merchant 9ctrv.ee- Guild has been 
incorporated by *i< : o-f parliament. It

modelled on the line f the. Imper
ial Merchant Service Guild of Great 
Britain, and has already 7.00 members 
among the masters and deck officers 
of vessels on the Pacific coast. A re
presentative of the association is ex
pected here shortly with a view to or
ganizing the masters and officers of 
the eastern coast of Canada.

ORGANIZATION MEETING.
A meeting of the mechanics of the 

City was held last evening in Odd 
Fellows' Hall. Union street. The 
jnaettng was called to discuss special 
business relative to the organization. 
President Fred A Campbell, of tiie 
Trades and Labor Council, addressed 
the men. as did several other union 
nen. Routine business occupied the 
rreater part of the session 

------♦-•>♦——.
SOLDIERS’ PICTURES.

Large panorama groups of mostly 
all New Brunswick units, and thous
ands of individual soldiers* picture* 
A postal card will bring a complete 
list to you. The Reid Studio. St. 
lohn. N. B.

Gabardines, combining qual
ity, style and comfort. These 
are ehower-proof, made of all 
wool Gabardine, are a decided 
liit this season, $40.00.

Waist Line Models in snap
py and distinctive styles.

- Silk Serf ton, 2nd Floor-

Special COJtHKT SALE. flood euall. 
tie» ranging In price from Me. to ««,00 
pair.

• -Whltewear Section, 2nd Ilnur

SPRING OPENING DISPLAY IN 
NEW HOV8KPURNIHHINO EXTEN
SION and ART SECTION

- Germain SL Entrance—

STYLISH. SERVICEABLE AND 
MODERATELY PRICED 4

I
I

SUMMER NUMBER OF 'HOME BOOK OF FASHION" HAS JUST ARRIVED. This contain» all I 
desirable ajid smartest styles for women's, misses' and children's apparel* Price 30c,

Coupon attached, good for ten eants on any pattern selected
—Pattern Section, Annex,, I

^ V» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET . MARKET SQUM».

of the defendants Is

Want a Bargain ?PERSONAL.of St 
rangingAUCTION.

S*.!? of Surplus Stock—26 Head.
IN A SOFT HAT?The following tive stock wUl be sold 

\t Public Auction rn the premises 
of Wm. J. Reid, Bloomî.eld, Kin?3 Co., 
N. B. 'formerly known as the Jas 
GC<*rl»t property), on Thursday 
May 8th. at one o'clock sharp, 13 
grade Shorth 
Heifers, som» duo to freshen coming 
winter: 10 grade Cows, freshen com
ing fall: 2 Heifer Calves, 3 weeks' old. 
fifteen sixteenth-i Holestlen. 
diotee stock. 1 Manure Spreader; 1 
Riding Plow. Terms 12 months' cred
it on approved Joint notes without 
Interest Sale positive.

» Only.You can buy a genuine $3.00 Soft Hat for 
$1.85 here on Saturday, May 3rd.

When we announce a bargain it’s genuine. See 
the window.

Few
;

Hate off milking «train I

Some

D. MAGEE’S SONS Ltd.
63 King Street For 60 YewA. P. SHERWOOD, Auctioneer SL John

t

_i----------
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A Reliable Business Directory. TRANSPORTATION LATE SHIPPING 
INTELUGENCF.é4 THRIFT STAMPS AUTOMOBILES

J nm INSURANT CO, (
«rot* ONLTI

I "" J*™* & Son )Awtnelel tiwu t

NERVOUS DISEASES
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

M»y—Ph»«»« et the Meeh.
Mm quartet . fith 8h 39tn. i> tu.
•Nil moon Uth 9h lui- u m
latet quarter 8Sn» «h. «m. |>. ».
New moue .... eeth 9k *2» a. at.

WILLARD «TORAOe *ATT*RY 

•ERVIOE STATION
Whiter Storage a Specialty.

O. t. Melatyre,
M Ertney 8L 'Plume Main 2IM-11.

i** ROBERT WILEY, Medical lüectrk- 
al Spécial!»! and Ma»»vur. Treat* ell 
narrow dlecaeca, uenrneUienta. Inoo- 
mulur ataxia, paralyela, «dette», 
NieumaUam. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain end weak- 
ne»», Kh<.|aj Idenilelier of all kind» 
rwnnved. lit King Bqnare.

Ha«nlar Mkanaafar Eerirtcii 
to All British PontHI

ANCHOR'DONAUiSON••

TO QLAtOOw. é<
hot

Montreal
Montmal
Mohtival
Montreal

ililttWli vae*amhn
tiatumin

BatuPhla

May in 
May V8 
June 2ti 
July S 1 iBAKERS

OOLS PATENTS #KVR------------ I IET. JOHN BAKKItY 
Standard Bread, Oakea and Pi* try.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
II Hammond Street 'Phone M. 2148.

CUNARD LINE J J
8.03 8.26 
8.68 9.21 
0.55 10.20 

10.M 11.2-2 
LI .64 »aaaa

îe best work will toil you that 
uallty, Accuracy, Design. Workman- '‘Insurance That Insures1

------- -atom us——
6.15 T 20FBTHBRSTONHAUOH A tX). 

The old eatabllelied firm l'atekt» 
everywhere, Head nlhce Royal Rank

6.14 7.87 
0.18 T.2X 
IS.lt Î.80 
6.16 V 31

TO LIVKMPOOL
tVom

Now York 
Now York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Frank R, Fair weather fit Co., ........
12 I'aniertmry SU-oc. Phone M. «68, OUawe «mca». 6

Klgm street, outer* throughout t an 
«do. Booklet free,

O rtlutvi 
Cn roula 

Royal thnirgo
vatiuAUUi
CaiutUa

May IT 
May tt 
May 'U 
May 24 
June 14

ole, which Includes Planet, Chlaels, 
is. Augure, Spoke Shaves, etc. , BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern ArUw.lv Work by 
^ ORDBKa'pRt 1MPTLY HI.UCl>.

\ the McMillan press

n* PrUioe Win. HtruoL T'lema M. 1740

PORT OP it. JOHN.
May 3, 1816.

Arrived Friday»
Svlt Alma It, 413, Finlay, Meteghan, 

N. K
VoaRtwiee—Bchtfl ftmily, BV, Walter, 

Musquash; HoUvettir, 27, Outhouse, 
Heaver Harbor; Beaboy, 20, Bplcefr, 
Advovate Harbor; Hhamroek, 53, ljat 1 
Held, Port ureviUe; Mary It Oahu 
34, Veters, Yat-niotwh 

Cleared,
Coastwise- Bttnr Connors Broe . ni 

Waltiovk, Lliaiwe HaHior; suhrs 
1'Jtttlly, 50, Walter, Mustiuaeh; Buu 
venir, 27. Outhouse. Bel 11 veau a Cove; 
Beaboy, 89, Bp leer., Advocate llartiof.

Only two Ship» Here.
At present thet-o are but two ocean 

kolng steamers in port, tbe 8. 8 Ha 
Head and the H. 8. Mah Chester 

IJivision The Itamure Hoad, at berth
is loading grain and general margo 

and the Manchester Division, at berth 
4. la loading grain abd lumber.

Seven Schooner*.
There are seven av.hootieis in port 

at the present time, 41 vs of Ihetti but 
reuent arrlvala. The schooner Altiia 
It, which put in Thursday, le a tine 
tirait 1)4 41 ;l tons net, and Is on her 
maiden voyage from the yards at 
Met eg I Mil. Captain Walter Is her mas-

AUTO INSURANCE
TO SOUTHAMPTON

Auuitanla May .1
Mauretania May 13

TO LONDON.
(via Plymouth ami Havre)

Baxoniu

LIMITED Aak for our New Policy 
PHHS, TH IOT, TRANHIT, 

OOLUblON.
All lii one Volley. 

lOnquIry for Hate» SolloRed
Chita. A. MacDonald fit Son,

lYovliioliit Ageut». 'Phone 1636.

New York 
New YorkPLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSONII Nty York May I
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
Il UNION STIUQHT 

WHET BT. JOHN. 'PHONK W. ltd

ANCHOR LINE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCONTRACTORS
A

MB NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
Fur rate» of passa*.',- and furtiui 

pankularB appU to all local ticket
(genu, or to
TM6 HOBLHT REPOFID COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ISAAC MERCER 

arpenter and Jobber.
Carmarthen St.

•Phone M. 2991-31.

a vl[rimmed Hats I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

WBSTKItN AHBURANtm OO. 
U«0t>

Mr». War, Marine and Motor Oaie. 
Aneete exoood <0,000,606.

Agent» Wanted.
It. W. W. KillNK a BON 

Branch Manngnr. Bl. John.

11
nient
father

Boetoi
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

WANTED. WANTED.Y Mr.
T. F.
been a 
branch

MEDICAL DOCTOR wanted for 
Alma, Albert rounty 
I>arge practice. Apply to Ralnsfohi 
Dutlnhd, Alma, N.B

$5 Furnished flat wanted.
WANTED—Furnished Flat for im

mediate possession for family of two; 
preferably m central location and self 
rontalne-l Write w 
Standard

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

moreW. A. MUNRO held
Canada,

Mr. U 
•inter, N 
anipton, 
and hav
Orange «I ’Phone 2129.
a oil. Mr#
the pmir~—------- —"
Freder I 
is nowi
* th?4uter, Oouimctt r, AppvaUur, v«. 

‘ltd fttumtltm given to ulLtrwtlons 
id ropuilra to houaea atul atorew.
Duke St. 'Phone M. 786.

BT. JOHN, N. B.

color, attractively trimmed J 
ra, others clever ribbon 
or today at

GROCERIESsnter — Contractor. 
14 Paradise Row.

II. F . rareMISCELLANEOUS
T. DONOVAN fit SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

Phone West 286.
Cumula Food Hoard license 

No. 8-8861.

TEACHERS WANTEDand after June 1st, l"lM, a steam 
er uf tbld company leaves. Bt. Juliti 
every Baturday, t»3U n m, « daylight 
lime,) for Uluek'8 Hai hm , < ailing at 
tapper Harbor and Heaver llathur.

Ueaves Ulack's Harhm .Monday, two 
hours of high eak’r, for H Andrews, 
calling at laird B Cove, Itlt lmrdsub, 
H F.teto or Hack Hay.

I.eavtss Bt. Andrews Muiidny even
ing or l uesday morning, accorditti to 
the tide, for Bt. Ueortv'. Hack flay 
and tllack s Harbor.

I «eaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
ou the tide for Dipper llnHair, calling 
at Heaver Harbor.

tseaveB Dipper Harbor for Bt. John 
* ft. m., Thursday.

Agent Ttioruo Wharf and Ware
housing Uo,, lid., ‘Phone I. Man 
ttgef IjgwIs (Amttors.

This oumpany will imt 
l»lo for any debts oontradnl uf er thin 
date without a written order from the 
company or csplain uf tht- steamer.

WANTED—Kxpcrlehc^rl Crude Oil 
Marine FJhglheer to take mitlllarv 
scliooher with 100 H P Fitlrhanks 
Morse crude Oil Fnjrine to FYarice. 
Apply The Canadian Fairbanks Morse 
Co., Limited

$5 Foot Troubles Treated Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Rsahllehed 1910, 2312 Broad street,
Regina, secure. nullable schools *ur 
teachers Highest salaries. Flea reg 
istraUoh,

WARD BATES Do not suffer with corns, bunions, 
callouses, Ingrown units, etc. All foot 
(roubles treated solentllleu V by W 
W. Clark, 43 Carle Urn Street, Phono 
Main 3636-11.

)day. No, indeed.

Up<milt-Pcl nt once ship caulkers for 
Wooden slil|>!- Good wages paid. .)]► 
ply, Grant and Horne. Bt John, N. R

WANTED—A Maid Apph Matron, 
County Hospital, Fast St. John.

REQUIRED AT ONCÊ—Ship Caulk- 
erg for wooden steamer Good wages 
pnid. Apply cjrattt A- Horne, St. John.

Limited k ier «.*9 MALE HELP WANTED
HOTELS iSdied Sailors, $1.50. ri KlttoH UHVRI.UI’INO 

wli«i ymi tirdnr 1 ilueeh plolura» from 
a 0 exvo him, Prkwa 40e, film, 60o 
por iluten. Bond mutiey with hi me lu 
Wuawm'», Bt. John, N, II.

MEN—Age 17 to M. titparlehm 
unnecessary. Travel.. make seuret 
investigations, reports. Salaries; ex- 
penses. American Foreign Detective 
Agency, 704, Bt. Louis, Mo.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thun Ever.

87 KINO 8T11KKT, BT. JOHN, N. B 
Bt. John Hotel OoH Ltd. 

Bropnlotors.
A. M, l'Hll.lJI’B, Manager, 
Oauada Food Board License 

No. 1XF34D6.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standeurd of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

meins health^ 
means mental
vigor and physh
cal strengUti

WANTED—A barn for keeping wir 
in. Apply w. Nichulorr, Bifti Main 
street, St. John, N. B

Lxperienceci general servant !ur 
small family. Must have references. 
Goud Wages: Apply to Mrs. tiparruw 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-I481.

Uiiod working housekeeper for small 
family. Must have references. Uood 
wages Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot» 
(age. St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

W ANTED—Married couple fur up- 
to-date dairy farm Husband to work 
on farm, wife to Worn in ivu.-e; pay 
$45 per month for husband, $20 for 
wife, board Included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

WANTED—A second ir third ciase
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary. 1 Albert B. 
lar.v, rf-.a:!. ,- 8> Queens Co.. N11.

PEAGE WORK ai war pay guarau
Knit urgehtiyig Necessities teed fur three years, 

heeded sucks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
be stamp. Autc Knitter Co., Dep* 
esc, 607 College Street. Toronto.

VIOIjINB, MANtKHdNB. 
and all Hiring Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
HYDNWY G1BIM4, 61 Sydney Street

f•Aii" msponsi- Whst women hi 
barlkular need 

^ to purify and en»
* / rich the blood-w

1 build up and He 
ftgerite lbs system, and dew 
the completion—le

A,

nklng about house cleaning. You 
s for all your wants, 
with pall attachments), 

ry and movable pins). 
b and dust).
ithes. Feather Duetere, Palls, 
hines, Paints and 
■I Polishes.

—— »
PERSONALSE«etem Stesmship Line», Inc. 

Resumption of Service
Msthbllshod 1670.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Englnror nnd (irowit l»nd 

Hurvoyor.
74 Carmarthin Street

Thon,.» M. 63 and At. 6r,r,

4 Dr.WilsorVe C
ItRBlNE BITTERU

IF YOU WISH a pretty and wealthy 
Wife, write me. Ixmse stamp for re
ply. Ijllllno Bproul, Station H., Cleve
land, O.

BT JOHN and BOSTON.
The B B. "Calvin Austin" will h-ave 

Bt. John every Wednesday at v n.m , 
ft fid every Saturday 6 pin (Atlantic
time.)

The Wt-diinnday trip1 are via Masl 
port hhd Lulled,
Thursdays. The 
direct to Boston, due th«*re Buhdays
l p m.

Fare $8.00. 8tft1«fooms $2.00 up.
iMret-t Ponnncilon Wll<h Mctfttpidltnti 

stentners for New York vln Cape Cod 
Ctmal.

For freight rnf«s and full mformn 
tlnti apply

1 It Is e true bleed burMet—a blood 
loud-made Item Nature’s hrulins 
hetbt and hsealven new health and
happinese (0 thousands til--------
during the 50 years and mete it has 
been belote the eubtia.

At most stores, 88c. a bottle; Fninlly 
sise, live times as large, $L 

The flrnylev brufl Company, Limited, 
St. John, N. B

CUT THIS OUT for luck Send 
birth-date aud 10c. for wonderful horo
scope of your entire life Prof. Ra
phael, 94 Oratid Central Rta., New 
York.

ROYAL HOTELCOAL AND WOOD

zKing Street
Bt, Jotin'a I<m,ling Hotel. 

ItAYMONt) t HOItlillTY 00., 1®,

Bostoe 10 n m. 
tirday tHpa nf«COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

zflZfWl Sid. T'

STEAM BOILERSi ■ We utier "Mathveuii ' steam bole 
era fur ithihi'Uiate shipment from 
«.tuck as luiluwef

Bt. John. N. n,.
April 26th. 1919 

The annual meetlhi; of the share 
holders of The Paint J"hn Real Kstnte 
Company, Limited, will he held in tiie 
office of the * Company, 1‘ugsley' 
building, cor. Prime Willfam and 
I'rincess Affoets, on ednesdn 
fourteenth day of May, 191 
4 p m.

.-stead, Set .t
NEW

una-Vertical vu ii.v, bii> uia, 
lu'Hi" nigh.

i wu—VerLusi Hit 11,1', w 
k'0" high, Mu pounds wurkiu# 
pleasure»

Une TorUtble ou sklda, ûV il, k> 
46" Ulu , IV U ' lung, Mu pouuun
working pressure.

UfcSO
urn»—llurikontui iteturu j dbulur, (« 

âi.K b4" Ulu. 14 AF' luug. Coin 
piete with uil h!lings 
working pressure,
Write for details and prices.

I. MATHÈ80N A GO,, LÎO, 
Seilermsksrs,

^NKW OLAiOOW, NOVA «COflA.

K DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

^ -7 Traveller wanted Territory 
the N,.w Rrunswick. Nova 

Frince Èklwatd Islandi u 
: Toilet Soaps 

!.. F. II. TI Lt. RY , ‘ eluding the
Managing Director and Toilet

H. Æ DOHERTY
Bwxmeoor to 

F. (i. M F8BFj.NO HR.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarltet Square. 
’Phone 3030.

A. C. CUmtlE. Aq»nt,
et. .toi.... -, 11

Uia
Scotia and

at o sell Jergehs’ 
s and Toilet Articles, in 

Woodbury Facial Soap 
line to : he retail drug 

Previous travelling • x peri en ce 
m.f necessary. MUM be under thirty;

I net ive energetic and willing to work. 
To Farmers, Returned Men and Oth Vnmarried man with sonv> Knowledge 

era whom it May Concern : ; of the* drug Inisine-s preferred, p. r
For sale that valuable Farm. 400 mènent position to the right man \p- 

acres and upwards 1 with intervale» ! ply giving fulU rarticula; s us in aye 
fronting on fhe S’ John Pi - r ppo -i lincircns. W u, 1 |}<. \ndn w 
Fife Hampstead Village, with Ferry Jergeps ('ompaoy Limited. Perth. On- 
privilege (If required

\ GRAND MANAN S«S. CO. I Department of the Naval Service.
NOTICE OF SALE.

SKALKli Ti:\IH-MlS addreséo-l P- 
I the tindefslgfled and endor.eed on the 
I envelope. Tendef for Vessels/1 will 

» »> received up to fiooti of Friday, the 
H’.fh day of May, 1919. for the pur 

( base of the undermentioned vpfspIs 
I n-iw Ivin-z nf Halifax : —

Toe ' Wilfred r ' Overall length 
SO feet, hreadfh 1 ' ' feM. depth 
II feet, gmss | on nagé U9.26, feg 
l=tere<l tonnec . IS.24.

Schooner1 Ill’s -Overall length 
70 5 feet, breadth 2". feet, depth 
6 feet, trfo-Ffl foTiftige reg
Istftted fennn.ee 71 tr.

Full particulars and pefmfsFfofi to

Fg Men CHANGE OF TIME.
While our resillttf flteamer la under 

going annual o pairs the S.s. iiar- 
blngef” will supply until further 
notice, comment ln^ May Sth.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Ijeave Grand Mnhah, Mondav iai 

a m. for Bt. John via Masfpor*. camp 
hello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning lea e Bf. John. Wed fies 
da ye t,M am. f-r Grand Mahan « - 
Wilson's Beach, Gafhpobello 
Fàstpoff

Leave Grand Mahan Thtifsdav 
7.ft0 a.m. foT Sf Stephen via fanij 
hello, BasfpOfL ( Ilhifniflg's Gove nhd
^f tt ÛuïIuhJ’t », «, „ Uf e  ̂ , fftspecl Ihpse vessels PKIV he nbtfllh-
7 on u to (nt y# ^ 0,1 «POBcatiOh to ‘he undersigned
Andrews (' i» ’I t4 * * ,l/7^1 ‘ or to ffie Admiral Bttp' r'nf end-eni,
nll cZpcS eW6' "«<• tKKjkrart. v ^

, mil. Ti 1 ^ - • —
belln. Kasfpori and Ghfnfnlng s Cow 
returning same day i.oo pm 
Grand Mahan via =,ifne Forts

bg(nr tt ocftill.
Manager

REAL ESTATE NOTICE.HjXRNESS
,u« II..W« manulacuire all wylee llama»» 

anil ll,if»e lined» at low prkea
H. HORTON fit SON, LTD.

» tod 11 MA1I44CT NtiUAIUi, 
’i’bcme Main 44a,

Week-End 
Items of Interest

“Round the State”

ELEVATORS
We imtauGuvutr.i Mlnctrlc kYelghL 

PlMiaenger, Hand Power, Dumb W«it
em, etc
L S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

HT. JOHN. N, B.

New Cottage, tarit» 
farm barns anil out btiildihg< We i 
timbered and wooded ; large orchard, 
wltlilh If- minute drive of - hutch, 
school, whar-es and st -res Suitable( 
for sheep faftch and general farming 1 

tmfnedlnfp possession For inspe 1 
floU. fernrs o

a fid
HACK it LIVERY STABLEwsal. of RA7N COATS and HOUSE 

DRESSES off,«ring remarkable raina. 
In

—Coatutn. Section, fad Floor—

Solo of »llahttr mu»»ed CRBPB-DB- 
'MINE till GEORGETTE BLOUSES

FOR SALE
ELECTRICAL GOODS WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street, 

'Phone M, 1367.

< : FOR SALE—Soda Fountain 
i plots with llttingp and -dock of syrup, 
i Fourtnev G. Newman Wilson's Boa<h. 

N B

KLBCTitifJUUj GX)NTHA(zTOB8 
Gaa HupplRw

'Phone Main 673. 24 and 36 Dock sk,
i. T. nomcY,

Boocoewr to Knox Dlwfrfc Oo,

ymenf. etc see
F.x w riMim.

-Barrister, er(-
s.) Fugstey ( haml-ers. Gity

FOR SALE—A beautiful no me s ju- 
able fur two ("ominercitil Travellers 

..families. House in good condition; 
* “Titaintng a he ir, :ns. parlor», ki!- 
Chen, dining r ni, large barn and 
«eod house Town water and electric 
tights Two minutes’ walk from sta- 
« on (good school > Will he sold 
i heap ro quick purchaser \ppiy Mrs. 
Walter Pdfrey, Lawn-ncetown. Anna. 
Go . N S

'dominion 

mMMU.’

General Sales Office
nt RiAMfi #f.

BfTUMINOUS 
IttAti 
6/3 COALS

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Fxpress Money (Jrder Hv 
dollars cc-sUt ' reo ceifit

l>rparfmeht of the Nav.-il Service, 
Oflawi. April 21 ’ •' 1 

Gfmuihoriypd fittbllcafi'n of this 
advert will hof tie pi id for

- «Ik Section, 2nd Floor -

Special COJtHKT SALE. Good quail 
fes ranging in price from 60& to $*.00

JEWELERSENGRAVERS
i ,i

POYAS fit CO.. King Square
Mull linn, of Jewelry aud Wat,*»»

I I'rompl re van- work, 'liions M.ïlKMl

Mowtetai
«gS; ■mSR. P, A W. F. STARS, LIMITES 

Affanlt al 9t. Jalrn,
• -Whltewear Hectlou, 2nd Plnor

SPRING OI’tUJINO DISPLAY IN 
S'EW HOU8EPURNIHHINO EXTEN- 
MON and ART SECTION

- Germain SL Entrance—

■a
Department of the Naval Service.

SALE BINDER TWINE PLANT. NOTICE OF S Al/K.
kin'isTon pKxfTKNTlARt shippegan LOBSTER hatcherv For Sale—Property at Sus-

NKAI.EII tenders a.Wre««ed. "In- sKai.bu T ORDERS addressed t.» sex consisting of lot of iand 
Fpccfof of Petiifentl.irti^ Oifawa," tne undersigned are endors'd on rh- 
a fid endorRed. "*T"nd' r for Binder envelope 1 Vender for Shtppp4an Loti
'I wit, Manf.‘ will F- rwe d until star Hatch- r y win tie r reived up grounds and trees. Situated 
Monday. June :’. i fr.-m pnrtloc to noon of Monday, tbo l-th day of ... la c
I es ir ffi g to pu rch aie f he following | May. 1019. for the pur- liane of the on LnUfCn G\VP., one Ot the

! binder fw-pe and r or machinery r-niiding tnd equipment only, kn w:i most desirable residential
break r "Goode ShJppegan. Lob-tier Hatchery. Ship . r t .

1 apreader M/^kw oT'apr<’fihead pegan, n B. street . r or further particu-
- spTf i« 1 T "Gc . !e The equipment Includes : dou .• lars apply to Ethel A. Davis,
2 drtWframe-» Goodo ” phelvea *0' long 12 wooden floor
1 finisher Goode " tanks fi1 x 4. ! horizontal ffteel

spinners or 44 lenftles. boner -Rohm, l Duplex Pump (Blake FARM FOR SALE—I»âîrv-ând_ÏTuït 
! 1 pip-1 eu-ter. tiucV saw. Farm of j^0 a<.rP„ 7f,0 bf.arin^ trevs:

•jos tnties. 2 OS taps, and it wooden gOClf] modern buildings ; good hay and 
crate-» x 24" X 13 pasture lands; good neighborhood.

The purchaser must und^rake <> 1ehool, churches, railway station new.
remove the building and t equip Write for price, etc.. L. 
fnent at the convenience of t!.e he Middleton. N 5

LADDERS

EXTENSION 
LADDERS

AI.I. NIX Eft

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 BruMel* Street, St. John.

COAL GÉNÉRAL CHANGÉ OF TIME 
F*M«„Ser Ham a«fvl6« ffom 

9t. JOHN, N. 6.
Rife, l,fJ vlay 419, 11,1». 
lully ^ "i>: silMnr.

BaHa.n Standard Daylight time 
REI'AMTl HKP
i.4« fc », Rr.r Haiignf, Potltelul,

R. P. Sc W. F. St«rr, Limited ^ Sh"
Smyth* Street Union Sinlet I i.iOp.tn. Fa; = for Predefic;^,

making all
stops ,

4,60 p to. P»st Gxpress tût Mor,

7/lop m Pnbui- n fof 
6/40 p fn P - Bangor, Pwtlatoi.

FARM MACHINERY
modern house and barn, .liceOLfVBR MjOWB 

McmKMIGK TlUaAGK AND
StKKMNO MAniiNKRY 

J. Y. LTXHi 270 Vnton Street 
OH ont prices and twrm» before 

buying o lew where.

IN STOCK
AM SIM* American Anthracite 

Ù€6f§9» Grtek Gtnckitriitti. 
Sprinphill Beaerv# 

FKICÈS LOW.

UST AIUtlVKD. This contain» sti IJ *y
!

Û£ià01ï‘Qr‘hd> FIRE INSURANCE Box 232, Sussex. N. BMACHINERY

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and rniiinkers

Stsarefcoaf, Mill tuul General 
iteyaif tv era

IXDIAXTUWN, XT JOHN, N. It 
'Hurtle»: M tW-, Ite»!4ertee, M. ZÎJ8

«ubiirban ! 22 dmiMe
"Good

4 irn» hal’eM (2 «plnd'fi
1 botihlh wfwler 
\ tie cord fnae-hfne
2 picker*

. , , , I naff roffcT
’ "%'M ,(W r r ^ « bo.w.

t O. fn. LX: r.-5 rrmft Greder;- 1 '’Gofflro " engine. 125 ftp 1 fn«pec the build in • and equipment Fertilizers They enrich the earn
40tiurhan ' 1 of] pump- ! mav be obtained r.n application to the those who till it. Apply to r.hê

,.e \ ! f oil tank, fron nnder-ugned .-,r ro the Officer in nearest Bowker agent for prices and
m LxBoston. ; ,.\ko larce :-m nr of spare part» charge îprms, or address V» H. Heine.

|f.»j *. m. > .7> . h-xpress ttùta Mor.r . and repaifg -G J I>R8RAKATS. x rvm. X B Prompt shipment can
. . The above machf-nerv Is in an et- i tepnfv Mini'?'r nf the X ■ ai Service b" made from Si John.

l.lbF.rt,. Ev »-» ttm gt Sfafaaa .................... ,.f nVr ..,4 mar b# IMtawa. "nr.
>' a» " »«'™ I'-nlldi,.: ' April 11. 1:II8

_ 1 m . e-H “• Borland, fiarv, King-rfon. On* I naufhorize.1 miMlcatlon of
PâftflM TlCkPll Rv All , ,**, ». .. Terms of sals -c-^h advertlsement will not hP paid for.rassage iicneu ay All -.■*»

n. ». « , P-rtif.-ntlarv »<orp An*e«tOcean Steamship Lmes mZmZL 1
WM. THOMSON * CO. . «"**« H Pr“'*r'|

***** itftFd.vrsron mft (to mdo effect fSigned- W S FG r;HFS. O S o 
ew Jo** i«h. fnwpecfor of penifentlsriea

BepiWfment of Jusflce.
Ottawa. .AprfI 17. f*f«.

WnmiRN ASSUKAXGE GO. 
(1S61 A lu

fin», texpkrtkro, ftrfka. Hk*, Amo 
—filly hwaagw and Marine

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
> MARKET square* t

B. Dodge»Awwt# mereed WflOpjim.
Agent* Wanted,

*, W. W, FRINK * ms, 
Ur—ek X—ngwr# Kf John,

MflClVERN COAL CO,
5 MILL STREETÎÉL, 42,am SWING IS HEM!

and D—efkumUi ill— ho* mtttv 
&fofffid <Yttee mote. We bats ill toe
necesslt-te*
Vnrtttehrw, 
ttnthe*. :.(«»», »»i etery tsHety «I 

Hard»».-»
A, M, ROWAN.

Ut Muta itérât. l'Irtrt» H, 2»»

FORESTRY
Tkwler Land* Bou$ht and Sold, 

TlmSev and Pu\p Weed KsGmafee,
R. R. BRADLEY

THIII8S?Ketdy M»r4 l'»irt* 
Rkrt.f Rtrtirt, Re»ewi. !

•9 Only.Hat for
Few Oil»Cenetmirifl PoroHor.

fife Mitotic fidg, ft, John, N. 0,Hate of mr| Èo 1 for Bladder C*e«rrï ? **+ Blood Ê
■tie teeaeei. Ko 1 fog Ohronio WeikneFsoe.

1 er ; dSV ; eat fNirnreram. rwic* ia *e..tAWP.Oj 
M I.gc.f hr, »ed Co .Haver**ocEE<t ,v w »

«va» .

».FRESH FISH 
Fre*h Fish of all kinds.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, X BJ Reyel Beak BUg. St John.

nuine. See 0.HORSES
nJHV N No.NOHEEE.

■NMM turn i-Hutw, rwtaU 
Cmkm rina.US Ltd. UMircu,

N, N. DftsSRISAY,
Gw-iôf RnMrtfW A«*nf.St. Join

* •" - » •• «
I Ce Hier demel* and Mneoai Me J

\
t f

DUFFF.RIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open for Bue I new 
King Square, St. John, N, 0, 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.
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ti'Surprise! r 
iaw Soap ■

ÏI J Mm : ;■ ...7

V

There is mere reel Soap Tralee In e cake of 
"SURPRISE” then in an, other Uundry 
Soap offered for tele in Canada, it is not 
padded or filled with ueeleee material to 
make It look big. It’s just good Solid Swap.
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Spring Dresses
Radically Reduced

1

«i
m/i

WOODSTOCKST. JOHN Mre, George MU 1er wml 
Jack Miller, wlvo here been tito guests 
of Mrs. Miller's parembs> Mr. ana 
Mrs. F. W. Blizard, Omngo rtreei, 
for eereral weeks, retumeU *o thett 
home in Montreal on Tuesday.

Mrs. George K. McLeod and Mrs 
Busby entertained at an enjoyable 
bridge on Tuesday evening at the reel 
donee. Burpee Avenue, in honor ot 
Mr. Clancy, who leaves today for To 
ronto to reside. The guests Included 
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
and Mrs. Pugsley, Premier and Mrs. 
Wialter Foster, Mr. and Mrs. A. U. 
Skelton, Mr and Mrs. A. W. Adame., 
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose, Judge and 
Mrs. Grimmer. Mr and Mrs. J. M 
Christie, Dr. and Mrs. Stewart Skin
ner. Mr. and Mrs. F E. Sayre, Mrs. 
L. R. Harrison, Mr. Clancy, Senator 
Thome, Mr. Arthur Thome. General 
Macdonnel, and Mr. J. O. Harrison.

Master residence, Hasem street. An orches
tra dispensed music during the even
ing and a delicious supper was served. 
In the dining room the table decora 
lions were pink snapdragons In a 
large silver bowl

Woodstock, May 2.—Mr. and M 
J. Mcyuarrie have moved inti 
handsome brick residence on VI 
street

Mrs. Williamson Fish-er hat 
turned home after spending the 
ter with her sister, Mrs. George 
at Montioello, Me.

Mr. Oarleton Fisher of the et 
the Royal Bank of Canada, has 
to Fredericton for several wee

Mrs. P. Gillen and Mias May C 
B. A., were recent visitors in 
erloton.

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Flen 
Àaave arrived home from their we 

trip.
Tile Mleeers Alice Flnnlmore 

Gertrude Stairs spent part of 
weak In Fredericton.

Miss Hazel Lockwood left on 
needay for Boston, where she 
gone to enter a hospital to study 
log.

Mr. N. D. Lister has returned 
a riüt to Harvey and FredericU

Mr. N. Franchetti ot Hartland 
a victor in town last week.

Miss Katherine Olarke, who 
vent several weeks here nursln 
father, Mr. E. J. Clarke, whe 
been ill with pneumonia, return 
Boston last week.

Mr. Clarence M. Sprague, son c 
T. F. Sprague and Mrs. Sprague 
been appointed agent at the 
blanch of the Merchant’s Bar 
Canada, recently opened Iti Wini

Mr. B. R. Cronklute, mother 
•later, Miss Jean, formerly of £ 
ampton, have moved to Wood 
and have taken the residence 
Orange street, owned by Misti He 
son. Mr. Cronklute, who has be 
the employ of Mr. R. L. Phillip 
Fredericton, for the past four j 
is now representative of Mr. Phi 
at the garage here.

Dr. J. A. Wade, M. H. O., w 
town on Sunday, returning froi 

t official visit to the up river dial 
4 Raymond Jones, son of Mr. . 
^Jones, Is confined to his home thi 

illness.
Mrs. Percy G. Hanson of St 

drews, was in town this week 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. James t

Mr. Arthur Kelly, son of Mr 
Mrs. Owen Kelly, has been contln 
his home for a week, threatened 
fever.

The Girls’ Branch of St. L 
Church, held a tea and fancy sa 
the Parish Hall, Thursday aftera

Rev. Geo. A. Ross and Mrs. 
of Bathurst, were here on Tu<

May ftret—with It*a attending hoc 
hors to many cltiaeas—fell on Thurs
day this week and all day and through 
the fright the rattle o£ the moving 
vans, so familiar on tide date to St. 
John residents, resounded along the

A remarkable sale of smart, stylish Dresses just when 
they are in greatest demand, and the wonderful values offer
ed makes this sale of the utmost importance.

Men’s Wear Serges, Silk Poplins, All Wool Juliard Serges. 

Heretofore priced up to $30.

At„J.he delightful Anna Case con
cert in the Imperial Theatre last 
evening the box seats were occupied 
by the following: General Macdon 11 j 
ana members of the headquarter -1 
staff; Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. ‘ 
Pugsley and flheir guests, Dr. and 
Mrs. T. Carleton Allen; Sir Douglas, 
and Lady Hazen. Senator Thorne and 
party, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre. Mr j 
and Mrs F. R. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs 
Hugh Mackay, Mayor and Mrs 
Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mayes, I 
Mr. and Mrs. L. 1». D. Tilley, Major 
and Mrs. Cuthbert Morgan, Oapt. and ; 
Mrs. Mulcahy, Mr. and Mrs. E. L , 
Rising, Dr and Mrs. McVey, Major

General 
others

J&.

The fiftieth meeting of the Angli
can Synod was held In Trinity Svhovl 
Room during the week and In conse
quence many dttiegwtee from outside 
pointe visited the city to attend the 
daily meetings.

IThe DeMcmts Chapter I. O. D. B 
Uekl a bridge and tea In the Studio.
Germain street, on Monday, the pro
ceeds to be devoted to auti-tubeicu- 
losls work. The Regent, Mrs. Geo.
N. McLeod and the First Vice-Re
gent, Mrs. W. E. Foster received Uie 
guests. At the tea hour the table, 
beautifully decorated with yellow 

ldalales and mignoneitte was presided 
over by Mrs. Walter Foster and Mrs.
J. B. Cud lip. Members of tile Chap
ter assisted with the dainty reftvsji 
ments. The prize winners were Miss
M. Murray. Mrs. Frank White, Misa I Gillmor Brown spent from Thursday 
Murray. Mrs. Creighton. Mies E. Har- to Saturday last week in Fredericton 
rlaon. Mise Kaye and Mrs. J Boyle the guests of His Honor the Lieuten- 
Traver.' Governor and Mrs. Pugsley and

were present at a bridge and dance 
given by them at the Queen Hotel on 
Thursday evening Mrs. George K 
McLeod and Mrs. Arthur Adams were 
guests of the Governor and Mrs. 
Ihigsley while In Fredericton for the 
annual meeting of the Provincial 
Chapter 1. O. D. E.

9 <

NOW $16.85 / IRowe. Mr. A. L. Foster. I 
McLean and party an-i jMr L. R. Ross announces the en

gagement of his daughter, Eva Au
drey to Mr. James Dickinson of Wind
sor. Ontario. The marriage to take 
place early In June.

I

Clever interpretations of the round neck, square neck and 
tuxedo collar models, charmingly trimmed with buttons and 
military braid.

Mrs. Allan MvAvRy was the hostess 
ai luncheon at the Union Club or, | 
Friday last week, iu honor of Nurs I 
lug Sister Dawson. The table win l 
prettily decorated for the occasion ! 
with daffodils and narcissi and (lain 
t> floral cards marked each guest's 
place. The guests were Nursing j 
Sister Dawson. Miss Bessie Dawson, 
Mrs. William Angus. Mrs. George Mil
ler. Mrs. George Blizard. Mrs. J. A. 
Mackeignn. Mrs. William Angus. Miss 
Norris and Miss Mary

Mrs. J. J Rainnle, child and nurse, 
who have spent three months in the 
West Indies, arrived in the city m 
Tuesday en route to their home n 
Hrllfax

iMrs. David P. Ohlehohn and Mre

1Misses’ sizes 16 to 20. Women’s 34 to 44.Mr. and Mre. Robert L. Vunphey. 
Douglas Avenue, moved to their sum- 
me«r residence at Duck Cove on Man-

Way
i

Stylish stouts 41 to 53 / ledBlizard.
Mrs. H. B Robiusum enteijoained 

cerv informally on Tuesday evening 
In honor of Mrs Freenmn-I>ake ot 
Snckville.

No Approval. No Mail Orders. m
\

Several ladies find gentlemen en
joyed the program at the Imperial 
Theatre on Tuesday evening and af
terwards supper at Bonds. The partly 
was arranged In honor of Mrs. Cooke 
and Miss Cameron of Sydney. N. S. 
Those present were Mrs. COoke, Miss 
Cameron, Miss Emily Sturdee, Mise 
Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Phyllis Ken
ney, Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss 
Mary White. Miss l/eslie Grant. c*apt.

IMias E. Cudlip entertained at a 
•mall but enjoyable tea last week-end. 
in honor of Mr. Jones of Yarmouth.
The guests included Miss Marion 
Oruikshank, Miss L. Robinson, Miss 
Dolly Brown, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss 
Alt he* Huzeti. Mr. and Mrs. Laurence 
M •Larev, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Taylor.
Mr. V Mac Kay, Mr. Mc.Latehey. Mr
Art it u v Schoheld and Mr Byron Cush Murdoch, Mr. Kenneth Golding. Mr.

; V H. McDonald. Mr Murray Vaughan.
j Mr i’enlston Starr. Mr. Cecil West, * * •
• Mr Stuart XXlilte and Mr Leslie | Mrs. J. Morris Robinson arrived

home from Montreal on Saturday.

Among those who arrived in St 
John from the West Indies ou Tues 
day were Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mac 
ka; and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Taylor 
of this city

W4Raincoats
For Women

'/Â Raincoats
For Children

OIL-SILK Coats, sizes 6 to 
12 years

TWEED Raincoats, sizes 10 
years up

POPLIN Raincoats in Blue or Grey, sizes 10
to 14 years................................................. ...............$5.75

CAPES in Black Rubber, sizes 8 to 16 years,
$4.50 to $4.75

/ ♦T*/,mi W'7
i:;rMr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom left on 

Wednesday evening for a short trip 
tv Boston and New York.

vr,//.

Springtime with all its charm 
and beauty also means many 
damp, foggy and rainy days.
Oak Hall is well prepared to 
equip you against inclement weather.

Ml - Leonard P. D. Tilley entertain 
ed at. the lea hour on Friday last Martin 
week in honor of Mrs. E. A. Smith
of Shedlac U the lea table which Mr. W. E. McIntyre and Mrs. A P
was prettily decorated with Spring Whitilovk, Crown street, were joint ent-ertalned at dinner at their resl- 
flowers. Mrs Heber Vroom presided, hostesses on Tuesday evening at a deuce. Coburg street, on Thursday 
and was assisted by Miss C a Ann small but very enjoyable sewing par- evening in honor of Dr and Mrs T 
«trous ami Miss Elsie Clements ,y. Carleton Allen, of Fredericton. Other
Those rnesent were Mr, Smith. Mrs * * , guests preeent wre Hie Mbnor the
George K. McLeod. Mrs. Busby. Mrs Miss Agnes Anderson has issued in- Lieutenant Governor and Mrs Pugs- 
A. XX Adams, Mrs. H. H. Robin-on. vitiations for a dance to be held at iev an> Arthur w Arinm -
ton8 M<ehri5ïli l2Swl," the Man<,r Hou;6 °» evening jtri,. Busby end Senator Thorne. "

S. White. Mr F. E. Sayre. Mrs. Wai- Mrs. Thomas Gilbert entertained at an(1 MrR T p w Th_.n

Mr Edwin Sttwart and Miss Norah presided. Tliose present were Mrs.
Stewart gave a small but very plea.- Lane Bishop. Mrs Keyr, Mrs. Stew M , .. T „
ant t> a on Saturday afternoon In hor. art Skinner. Mrs. G. V-rown, Mrs. A. -V ‘ ,ope uarnea ar*
or . M . William Angus and Mrs u. Bishop. Mrs 11. Otibent Mre. M..,hed home *ro“ ®”2°n on
George M Her ■ f Montreal Mre. Ferguson. Mrs. R Downing Paterson. !
Frederick W Blizard presided at the Mrs. Gordon, Mre Charles Lordly. ' 
tea tabic Those paeseot were Mre. Mias Frances Kerr. Miss B. Seely,
Angus. Mrs .Miller. Mrs. Frank Me- Miss Elisabeth Doane. Miss Dolly 
Donald. Mrs. J. A. MticKeigen, Mrs. Bfown, Miss Audrey Ross. Mine Gil _ ,
Horace Porte:. Mrs. F. J Knowlton. hert. Mise Ruth Gilbert, Bathurst, and n °f Fre<,er'Cton, are guests at 
Mrs. H. Evans. Mrs. . S. McAvity. Miss Elsie Hanford. ,Ue Ko-val ...
Mrs. Percy McA'vity. Mrs Frederick .
Stewart. Mr- Adam McIntyre. Mi> Mr. and Mrs. Harold D Pay son have iVlr Ra(1 ”r8- K Atherton Smith
George B. Hegan, Mrs. Thomas Mi- , rented furnished the residence of Miss on Monday for a trip to Califnr 
Avit). Miss Mary Blizard. Miss Her- Hooper at Rothesay, and took up their ]lm Rn™ w'*' Montreal
tira Ruddick and Miss Dorothy Bliz residence there on Thursday Xlrs. Smith’s sister and her hue-

i band. Mr. nnj Mrs. Maxwell Scott.

//
$4.75/

Premier and Mrs. Walter Foster
$10

OIL-SILK Raincoats in Rose, Purple, Green,
-................................................................ $25 to $27Brotvn

TWETD Raincoats in various shades, $10.50
to $35.

Umbrellas 1MOLE-SKIN Raincoats in Brown, Grey,
Khaki Umbrellas with real quality tops and a large 

range of fancy handles to choose from. Handles 
with bone rings, leather rings, wrist cords, silver 
tops and so on. Priced $1.25 to $10.

$25
RAIN HATS—Tweed and Black Rubber,

$1.25 to $1.80
Lieutenant H. Barker Is a visitor 

in the city this week. |WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR
:

Mrs. James Neil and Mrs. B. C.

OAK MALL SCOVIL BROS, Ltd.
King Street

\ ming their cottage here. They have 
been in St. John during the winter.

Mrs. O. R. Peters and children 
Katherine, Margaret and Jim, who 
spent turn weeks in Annapolis, N. 8., 
with Mrs. Peters' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Crrhe't, returned home 
this week.

Miss Royce Carter left on Tuesday 
for Vancouver to visit her aunt, Mrs. 
M. B. King, expecting to bo away 
throe months. Miss Carter will make 
short stays with friends at Montreal 
and Ottawa on her way to B. C.

The Reading Club did not meet this 
week but on Monday evening next, 
Rev. W. R. and Mrs. Hibbard will en
tertain the members and Miss Pitcher 
will lead in the continued study of The 
Ring and The Book.

Mre. C. J. Cotter announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Ethel Kath
leen, to Edward P. Scully of West tit 
John, the marriage to take place early 
In June. '

Mis» Hooper is visiting at the home 
of her broth 
and wife, SL

Mrs. H. XV. Frink has returned home 
from a visit to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. McKee have en
joyed a few days visit from Mrs. L'apL 
John Beimel and her son, Mr. Allan 
Ben net of Los Angeles, Cal.

Mr. George Carter recently return
ed from overseas, has gone to Quebec, 
having accepted a position in the C. 
C. P. IL ocean service for the sum-

ROTHESAY King. A paper read by Mrs. F. S. 
Dingee was also enjoyed. An offering 
of twenty-one dollars was received. 
Refreshments were served at the clo 
of the service.

The War Saving Societies recently 
organized in Hampton Consolidated 
bchooi are doing very creditable work 
along chat line. During the month of 
May |100 was invested by the Girls' 
Club and 241.40 by .the Boys’. This 
with 1200 for the month of March 
makes a total of FMl.40 subscribed in 
two months by pupils of the Consoli
dated School.

At a recent meeting of delegates 
trum tile Klngütop, Rothesay, and 
Hampton Consolidated Schools, ar
rangements were made to hoH the 
annual athletic meet this year at 
Rotheaay on the cftemoon of Jane 

The delegates from thla school 
were: Principal P. S. Kelrstead. Mr 
William Lawrence and Mr. Jack An
gevine.

* * * A number of ladles and gentlemen j
Miss Clara Sc hail eld entertained in- enjoyed a dinner dance at the Bimga- !

formally on Saturday evening, in hon low on XX'ednesday evening 
>r of Mre William Angus • • •

* * * Mr. F. J. Harding entertained at
Mrs. M. U Teed gave a small tea at the tea hour on Tuesday at the Green | p$r Robert and I*ady Baden-Powell

the Green Lantern oil Tue-day. m l^antem. in honor of her guest, Mrs 1 will reach St. John on Friday, May
honor of "Mrs. T. C. Allen of Fr-deric- Freeman Lake of SackvIliP. 
ton. The guests included Lady Hazen. * •- •
Mt< A. XV Adams. Mrs. XV Barker.
Mrs. Grimmer, Mrs Gillmor Brown,
Miss F. Tibbita and Miss F. Burnside.

Mrs. L. W. Barker spent this week 
hi Montreal.

* * * The visiting delegates to the An of friends In St. Stephen.
Mr and Mrs. Bewyrr Sidney Smith gücan Synod and their hostesses, • • •

returned on Tuesday from their wed were entertained at a delightful rerep Misa F. T Kimball left on XVednes- 
ftng trip to the XVest Indies and are turn on XVednesday evening by Sir | day for Montreal to visit her slater,
«meats at the Dufferin Hotel Douglas and Lady Hazen, at their | Mrs. J. Dodd.

Mrs. William Lockhart, Mrs. Fred
erick Crosby and Mrs John C. Belyea. 
leave on Monday for Boston. Rotiieî>ay, May 1—ltev. Canon Di n- 

lel ami Uev. \\. R. Hibbard nave becu 
much in tit. John ill Is week attending 
the session* of Uie Anglican Synod. 
A number twin here aie in the cit> 
Cuniguii (Thursday; for the meetingThe two distlngulsh'ed persoo- 

iges were to have, arrived in the city 
At a dinner given In hie honor at a week earlier than the above 

Crescent Lake on Thursday evening, nouncement, hub on account of the 
Judge Ann st roil g .was presented with dock strike in the Old Country were 
a beautiful se-t of pipes by a num- unavoidably detained, 
her of gentlemen friends.

In the interests of the Forward Mov&

Mr. and Mrs. XV. Malcolm MacKay 
returned home this week having en
joyed the winter In the Sunny South.

Rev. James Ross of SL John, was 
among Rothesay friends today, Thurs-

T

:Miss Louise Anderson is the guest
-

-
.

His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Pug-ley, have re-opened Gov 
ernment House and relumed home 
from Fredericton last Saturday.

Mr. George T. Holly has returned 
from the University oJ King's College,
Windsor, where he completed bis 2nd 
years Art Course. He has accepted 
a position with the Barrett Manufac
turing Co., St. John, for the summer 
months.

After spending the Easter holidays 
with Boston friends, Miss Margaret 
Falrweather and Mise Muiriel Fair- 
weather came home this week.

A greatly enjoyed afternoon tea was 
given by .Mr. and Mre. Alex. Fowler 
in celebration ntf the nihth anniversary 
of their wedding day. Among the 
friends present were Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur W. Adams, Mrs. George McLeod,
Mr. Clancy of St. John, Mr. and Mre 
W. S. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Fairweathor, Miss Allison, Mr. Warter 
Allison, Mite Alice Davidson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blanket, Mrs. Lambord, Mt. 
and Mrs. Harold Ellis, Mr. and Mrs.
Mortimer, Miss Pitcher, Miss Oanong 
Mise Stoddard, Mise Gillies, Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Rdblnson, Mt. and Mre.
H. F. PuddingVon, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sayer, Miss Ihiddington, Mrs. Royden 
Thomson, Major W. A. Harrleon, Mre.
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. John Belyea,
Mr. Jack Fairweather, Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Miller and others.

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson has return
ed home after a visit to her daugh
ter, Mre. Bills at Montreal.

Among those recently returned to 
rummer cottages at Ren forth, after
spending the winter In St. John, are Hampton, May 2.—Mr». M. H. Par- 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith, Mre. Stamens lee and Miss Hattie Barnes have re- 
and Miss Wills Stamers. turned from Fredericton where they

On Monday MIm Mabel Thomson attended the annual meeting of the 
entertained as luncheon guest» Mrs. Provincial Chapter of the 1. O. D. E., 
F. Caverhill Jonee and Mre. Howe of as delegates from the Hampton Court 
SL John. Chapter.

A welcome visitor to Rothesay this Miss Peters, Rotheeay, Is a guest 
week was Mise Margaret Cameron, of Rev. and Mrs. Gordon Lawrence 
who while at Netherwood made many at the rectory.
friends here. Mis» Cameron, who Mrs. John Deemopd has returned 
with her father and mother axe en- to the city after belrig a guest of Mre. 
route back home to Scotland from Jerry Desmond.
Bermuda, where they have resided Mies De Boo, Sussex, was a guest 
for a number of years, was guest of last week of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Miss Puddington over Tuesflny night. I Hallett.

Rev. Mr. Graham of Montreal, 1» j Major Charles Knowlton ha» return- 
expected to prea<*. tn the Presbyter-1 ed from a business trip to Frederl» 
tan Church on Sunday evening.

>■ <7th. The
is thV-,, e^, Mr. Richard Hooper Minneapolis, Minn., May 2.—Mike 

CoUlns, a boxing promoter today 
telegraphed Tex Rickard an offer of 
1135,000 for permission to Tr promote
the WHland-Dempsey fight proposed 
for July 4. Collins announced he had 
received *100,000 back Jn Minneapolis 
and that the fighters would be 
brought here for a ten round contest 
If Rickard accepts the proposition.

Los Angeles, Cal., !.. 
lard, who is matched 
Dempsey. July 4, for the heavyweight 
boxing championship, started road 
work today, 
with the intention of doing ten miles.

Willard came here to appear in a 
motion picture, and will remain about 
a week, he sali.
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Having «mjoyed the Easter holidays 
In Boston, Mr. R. Cooper has returned 
to his duties at Rothesay College.

Mr. and Mre. Harold Payson have 
arrived from St. John to occupy Miss 
Hooper's furnished cottage during the

Among the summer residents 
ready settled at Ren forth are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Arrowsmlth.

Mr. and Mrs. John flayer and family 
are now occupying their handsome 
new home here, moving from the city 
on Tue»d«y, this week.

He left his quarters

A SURE teet of the value and quality of • product is
the number of years it has been upon the market.

Red Rose Tea has stood the test of time.
•«an the beet of tea satisiaction for more than 24 years.

-■
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It ‘al-

New Disease.
Two girls were quarreling.
“Oh,” said one, “I’m sick of you, I 

believe you can’t help it, though. 
You've got a chauffeur’s tongue*

"What?” cried the other girl, quite 
scared. “Is it catching? How does 
one get lb?”

“Oh,”

it “fir 
of poi 

Tin 
qui’ek 
and » 

Noi 
even, 
nerve: 
new a 

Pie: 
Chsln

It has

ft» Mgh standard of Quality has been maintained
It h always the 

Rich, full-flavored, fragrant and
sdl conditions during that time.

s*ao« "good” tee. said the other pointedly, 
"through constantly running people 
down!*

.HAMPTON ■

MdtntrS» pecksgcsv Helped Her.
Mother—Did the dentist hurt you 

much, dear?
Elsie—Yes, mamma, but he was 

very nice every time he did It He 
always said "Ouch!" before I could.REDROSE CHALn Ought to be Isolated.

This paper tolls of a\ Mrs. Blnk 
man who lives on onions alone.

Mrs. Jinks (whose hnsband eats 
them)—Well, anyone who Hres on 
onions ought to live alone.—London 
Ideas.

TEA'isgoodtei:
RtJRot* Coffer U u 

generously good at 
RtJ Rote Tea

No Reason to Be.
“A confirmed woman hater, 1, no 

notf
"Oh, not* united J. roller na— 

"He has sorer boon married."ore naonuf. Mr. William Sheipe, --------1 has

/
I I

been visiting his home.
Mrs. P. Da vu has returned to Sus

sex after being a guest for a week 
of Mr. and Mre. A. E. Coates.

Miss Margaret Brown, St. John, is 
a guest of Mre. George Cliesley.

Among the delegates from this place 
attending the Anglican Synod held In 
SL John last week were Rev. C. Gor
don Lawrence, Mr. E. R. De Mille, 
Mr. J. Wm. Smith and Mr. C. T. XVet-

Mrs. A. D. Smith, St. John, 
week-end guest of Dr. F. Smith and 
Mrs. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gerard ot, 
Montreal, were recent guertls at the 
Wayside Ir~

Mr. Norman Dickson, Philadelphia, 
has returned to his home after^ spend
ing a few weeks with friends and 
relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. Leo LeBlanc was a week-end 
guest of Norton friends.

Mr. George Chesley is visiting 
friends In Boston and New York.

Miss Maude Golding returned to St. 
John on Monday after a two weeks'' 
stay at the Wayside Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter McGowan, Monc
ton, were guests on Thursday of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Barnes.

Miss Currie, St. John, is a guest of 
her sister, Mrs. T. Carvel.

Miss Jean Peacock, Fredericton, 
was a guest recently of Mr. and Mre. 
F. 8 Dingee.

Rev. and Mre. Gordon Lawrence are 
receiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a daughter In their home.

Mrs. Philip Palmer, fit. John, was 
a guest on Wednesday of Mre. Fred 
Barbour.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. G. Knowtton, St. 
John, was a week-end guest of her 
son. Major C. D. Knowlton and Mre. 
Knowlton.

The month of May has brought thé 
return of some of the families who 
spent the winter months In the city, 
and also the arrival of now ones. 
Among those returning to their homes 
this week were: Mrs. S. E. ALward 
and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
flchofield and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Coibertt and 
daughter, Miss Edna Corbett, SL John, 
have taken apartments with Dr. W. 8. 
Morrison gnd Mrs. Morrison.

Mr. Haddon HIM and family, Nau- 
wlgowauk, are occupying the Ruddick 
property at the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stllwell and 
family who have been residing In 
Hampton for the past five years, re
turned tort week to the city.

On Wednesday afternoon in the 
church hall the W'oman's Mlrwionâry 
Society of the Methodist church held 
their annual Easter thanksgiving ser
vice which proved to be very Inter
esting and helpful.

The president, Mrs. Myles Fowler, 
presided led an exercise of re
sponsive readings on mlsrtbnary and 
thanksgiving topics. Bach reading 
was followed by a verse from appro 

by Mm 6. Bpriai» hymns
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the winter «pent in Montreal with 
her daughter, Mr*. Ritchie, has 
home and reopened her residence on 
Water street Mise Mary Weldon la 
expected home this, week from Re
gina, Toronto, and New York. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Stewart, who occu
pied Mns. Weldon'» home, during her 
absence, have re-opened their 
mer cottage at Point Due diene.

V1*1 tors In town this week in<flude 
Mr. and Mrs. Coombs of Charlotte
town, enroute to the Island, from a 
holiday trip to Ottawa, and other

r
<

iH©-3 x
VHWOODSTOCK attendlgK the funeral of the late Mr.

Wllmot Hay.
Major E. R. Vince, who arrived from 

overseas some weeks ago, and Is 
spending his vacation here with Is 
mother, has received a staff appoint
ment on the Canadian Engineers and 
will be located in Tonnoto.

Mr. Arthur M. Hay of Quebec, la the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hay.

Wilfred McManus, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James 8. McManus, after three 
years service overseas, returned h-'me 
on Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whittaker 
have moved into the residence owned 
by Mrs. Patrick Gillen ou Maine 
street.

A most enjoyable dance was given 
oy the graduating class of the Hig.i 
School, in the assembly hall of the 
Fisher Memorial School bunding, on 
PrMay evening last. The assembly 
hall is an ideal place for a function 
of this kind, and was tastefully de
corated for the occasion. The guests 
numbering one hundred and twenty 
young people, were chaperoned by 
Mrs. F. H. J. Dibblee,
handsome gown of black sdlk velvet I drees his audience on that subject, 
with rose point face; Mrs. Charles H:s fine discourses were listened to 
Co-mben, who was gowned In black with Interest, especially his evening 
satin and maline with veetee of cream address, with regard to “Prayer, 
satin and Mias Neales, who was in Previous to the speaker's evening re
black silk with georgette crepe with marks, Rev. Dr. Weddali briefly made 
touches of white. A program of fil- référencé to the work of the Sack- 
teen dances was carried out. Refresh- ville Institutions, the number of pu- 
ments were served during the evening pils In attendance, and its financial
by members of the class. The music1 standing. _______________________
was delightful and 
Qlenm Ad-ney and Arthur Sprague.

One of the most enjoyable concerts 
ever given in Woodstock, was that 
given by the New York Light Opera 
Singers on Monday evening. The pro- 

on gramme consisted of a variety of high 
class selections interspersed with in
teresting Musical Comedy. The per- 

01 formers were brought from New York 
by S. W. Dimock, and are artists of a 
very high order.

I Major E. Raban Vince, who arrived 
from overseas some weeks ago, ami 
has been spending his vacation with 
his mother, left on Saturday evening 
for Toronto, where he has received a 
staff appointment on the Canadian 
Engineers, and will be located there.

Sergt. Fraser Ellis retorned from 
overseas last week.

Mr. Charles Combeu. Refreshments 
were served by the ladles of the Re- 
bekah Lodge. The following program 
was rendered: Recitation, Miss 
Chrlseie Tilley; Solo, C. C. Sleeves; j ParU.
Recitation, Miss Treesa Nicholson; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and fam- 
Solo, Miss Nellie Montgomery; Solo,] Uy Moncton, are to open their 
Harry Dunbar; Quartette. Mr. and cottage on, Pleasant 
Mrs. Clyde Watson, Miss Nellie Mont- week, 
gomery and Mr. C. C. Sleeves; Sev- Mr. and Mre. K. Corvell of Chatham, 
era! Piano Sotos, Walter Vanwart and were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Atherton and speechee were H. Macdonald.
made by Rev Frank Baird, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson and 
Charles Com-ben, Mr. W. B. Beiyea, daughter Doris, were recent guests or 
Mr. H. D. Stevens and others. friends In Moncton.

«TO0:2d McCormick’s
&:Woodstock, May 2.—Mr. and Mrs. A. 

J. McQuarrie have moved into the 
handsome brick residence on Victoria 
street.

Mrs. Williamson Fisher ha* re
turned home after spending the win
ter with her sister, Mrs. George Bull, 
at Montlcello, Me.

Mr. Oarleton Fisher of the staff of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, has gone 
to Fredericton for several weeks.

Mrs. P. Gillen and Miss May Gillen, 
B. A., were recent visitor* in Fred
ericton.

Mr. and Mr*. Gibson Flemming 
3®ve arrived home from their wedding
trip.

The Misses Alice Flnnlmore and 
Gertrude Stairs spent part of last 
week in Fredericton.

Miss Hazel Lockwood left on Wed
nesday for Boston, where site has 
gone to enter a hospital to study nurs
ing.

IS
street this

%Jersey Cream Sodass-
A

i
The 8. S. Northumberland is mak

ing daily tripe on the ever popular 
route, between Point Du Chene ana P. 
E. Island.

The sum of $100 was recently rais
ed in Shediac, by the members of the 
Shediac committee, In aid of the 
bulance fund for the Moncton Hos
pital. The committee thanks the peo 
pie in town and outlying districts for 
their generous response to the worthy 
cause.

Mrs. Armstrong and Miss Helen 
Armstrong have returned to Newcas
tle after a visit to Mrs. W. A. Russell.

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton has returned 
to Newcastle.

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
Church held their circle last week, at 
the home of Mrs. R. C. Tait and will 
meet this week at the residence ot 
Mrs. A. J. Tall.

Miss M. Maloney, after a visit to 
her friend, Miss Georgina Robidoux, 
has returned to Rogersville.

Miss Rhoda Maodougall has return
ed to St. John.

Shediac Mends of the late George 
H. McEwen were grieved to learn of 
hi* passing away at his home, in the 
West End, last Thursday night The 
late Mr. McEwen and his wife came 
here from Moncton two years ago, 
and the deceased was most highly re
spected by all who knew him. His 
illness was of short duration and his 
widow has the sympathy of the com
munity.

Mr. Robert Jardine has been con
fined to the house for some days with 
Sciatica.

Gunner Bert Welling is among our 
to enlist early to the war, and has 
seen much of active, service He is 
al the home of his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Welling, Shediac Cape.

Mr. Allan Tait after some time 
spent at St. Agathe and later the 
guest of his sister. Mrs. E. O'Brien, 
Toronto, returned home this week 
with his health much improved. His 
many friends are glad to see him 
home again.

YES, indeed, good things can be 
baked from Government StandardSHEDIACf Shediac, May 2.—Mrs. James E. 

White and Mrs. T. J. Bellivue left 
town this week on a trip to Boston.

Prof. Watson of Mount Allison Uni
versity, Sackville, occupied the pul
pit of the Shediac Methodist Church 
at both services on Sunday. The col
lections for the day were in aid of 
the educational fund of Mount Allison, 
although Prof. Watson did not ad-

< Flour. Just taste McCormick’s Jersey 
Cream Sodas and see how crisp, how 
delicious and how wholesome 
master bakers have made these soda 
biscuits under the new Government 
regulations.

I i
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(\i Mr. N. D. Lister has returned from 
* visit to Harvey and Fredericton.

Mr. N. Franchetti at Hart land, was 
a visitor In town last week.

Miss Katherine Qlarke, who has 
vent several weeks here nursing her 
father, Mr. E. J. Clarke, who has 
been ill wl4h pneumonia, returned to 
Boston last week.

Mr. Clarence M. Sprague, son of Dr. 
T. F. Sprague and Mrs. Sprague, has 
been appointed agent at the new 
btancli of the Merchant's Bank oL 
Canada, recently opened to Winnipeg.

Mr. B. R. Cronklute, mother and 
sister, Miss Jean, formerly of South
ampton, have moved to Woodstock 
and have taken the residence 
Orange street, owned by Misa Hender
son. Mr. Cronklute, who has been in 
the employ of Mr. R. L. Phlllipps 
Fredericton, for the past four years, 
is now representative of Mr. Phlllippe 
at the garage here.

Dr. J. A. Wade, M. H. O., was In 
town on Sunday, returning from an 

J official visit to the up river districts. 
4 Raymond Jones, son of Mr. A. E. 
Clones, Is confined to his home through 

illness.
Mrs. Percy G. Hanson of St. An

drews, was in town this week, the 
guest ot her aunt, Mrs. James Augh-

who wore a
1

?..
Ii

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
Factory et LONDON, Canada. Brancher at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton 

Kingston, Winnipeg. Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.
Canada Food Board Licensee 11-003, 14-166.1 1 89wae furnished by Mrs. H. W. Murray and daughter, 

Miss Margaret, have been spending 
a few (Hays, at the home of Mrs. C. A. 
Murray in Moncton.

Mr. Charles Croasdale of Moncton, 
was a week-end guest of his sister, 
Mrs. R. S. Murray. In the near fu
ture we are sorry to know that Mr. 
and Mre. Murray and little daughter, 
and Mr. J. A. Murray are leaving 
town to reside in Moncton.

A number of our citizens were in 
Moncton on Saturday to attend "A 
Southern Romance.”

Mrs. W. Avard spent the week-end 
with Mrs. 1. Avard, Moncton.

Mrs. E. A. Smith and Miss Gladys 
Smith, spent part of last week in 
St. John.

Miss Marie Bourque of Boston, 
home recently to see her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Simeon Bourque.

Mr. R. LeBlanc, late of Valcartier, 
wae a visitor during the week of rela- 

^rlends in
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aincoats
For Children

!i£rs♦ oy © m m
rSILK Coat», sizes 6 to

$4.75
EED Raincoats, sizes 10 

. $10 
Blue or Grey, sizes 10
......... ..... /........ $5.75
er, sizes 8 to 16 years,

$4.50 to $4.75

Aset. Supt. of the C. P_ R., and Mrs. 
Mr. Arthur Kelly, son of Mr. and Stewart have moved into the William 

Mrs. Owen Kelly, has been confined to, Dibblee house on Connell street.
The members of Carleton Lodge. 

No. 41, I. O. O. F„ observed the 100th 
Luke's ; anniversary of the order by a musical

ITS

will close at 4.40 p. m., Instead of train between St. John and Halifax 
5X)0 p. m., and will be due at 12.40 wil1 he r- v-1 on May 5th. 
p. m., instead of 1.40 p. m.

This gives two malls daily to and 
from the United State*.

The postal car service on the night

lives in Cape Bauld and 
town.

Col. -and Mrs. Parsons and children, 
recently arrived in Canada from 
seas.
home in Regina, while Mrs. Parson 
and children will be the 
Mrs. J. D. Weldon. The latter after

MAILS ON DAYLIGHT TIME.
Western malls will close and arrive 

earlier, beginning Monday, May 5th.
United States, etc., will close at 

6.45 a. m., instead of 6,30 
Upper Canadian, United States, etc.,

his home for a week, threatened with 
fever.

The Girls' Branch of St.
Church, held a tea and fancy sale in and literary program in their hall on 
the Parish Hall, Thursday afternoon. t Monday evening. One of the Inter- 

Rev. Geo. A. Rose and Mrs. Rosa ; esting events of the evening was the 
of Bathurst, were here on Tuesday j presentation of a veteran's jewel to

up
Mayor Hayes has received a com- 

j jnunlcation from a resident of Sydney, 
N. S.. who wants to rent a tiryt-claas 
furnished hotel in St. John.

The Colonel has gone to hia

guests of

?//as

Why Italy Defied
America’s Peace Proposals

Suality tops and a large 
choose from. Handles 
ings, wrist cords, silver 
61.25 to $10.

t

v|^

>S, Ltd.
King Street
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With rare foresight more than two years ago a Getman newspaper, the Bremen Weser Zeitung, 

named the Adriatic question as "the surest source of future discord within the ranks of the present 
Allies." Its prophecy was vindicated in startling fashion on April 23d, when President Wilson gave 
to the world his reasons for opposing Italy's claims to the Adriatic port of Fiume, and Premier Or
lando, protesting that the President's statement "ruins everything," quit the Peace Conference.

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week makes clear all the points in this 
latest development. It shows what Italy is striving for, who is opposing her and why; it explains the 
positions of Lloyd George, Clemenceau, and President Wilson; it presents all shades of public ooin 
ion in the countries concerned.

Other striking articles in this big, interesting number of “The Digest"

\ >3[(log. A paper read by Mr». F. s. 
Jingee was also enjoyed. An offering 
>f twenty-one dollars wae received, 
lefreshments were served at the cloi 
if the service.

The War Saving Societies recentfly 
irganized in Hampton Consolidated 
School are doing very creditable work 
ilong chat line. During the month of 
day $100 was Invested by the Girls' 
Jlub and $41.40 by.the Boys'. This 
mih $200 for the month of March 
nakes a total of $341.40 subscribed to 
IW0 months by pupils of the Ponsoü- 
lated School.

At a recent meeting of delegates 
ram the Kingrtop, Rothesay, and 
tampion Consolidated Schools, ar
rangements were made to hold the 
tnnual athletic meet this year at 
totheeay on the afternoon of June 
th. The delegates from this echool 
vere: Principal F. 6. Keiretead, Mr. 
Vllllam Lawrence and Mr. Jack An
te vine.
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THE NEW DANGER OF A RUSSO-GERMAN ALLIANCE> ■ <
The HOT SPOT Chalmers 
is the One Car of the Day

What May Happen if the Associated Powers Fail to Deal Successfully With Russia

Our Pledge to Aid France 
Korea’» Struggle for Independence 
Plain Speech from Salvador 
One Uncrippled Industry in Belgium 
Learning to Do Without Eyes 
Explosion-proof Gasoline Tanks 
Literature in Modem Italy 
War-Work of the Knights of Columbus 
Syrians in the United States 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons.

Ü Uncle Sam as a “Mandatary” Ruler
How to Keep Our Ships on the Ocean
Germany Begging for Her Colonies
Airplane Engines for Autos
Coal and Oil Wedded in a New Fuel
Brangwyn as a Poster Artitt
Why Tragedy No Longer Struts
The Bishop of Oxford’s Despair of the League
Best of the Current Poetry
News of Finance and Commerce

Minneapolis, Minn., Mar 2.—Mike 
loUlna, a boxing promoter todav 
elegraphed Tex Rickard an offer of 
1135,000 for permission to promote 
he Wlllaird-Dempser light propoeed 
or July 4. Collins announced he had 
ecelved 2100,000 hack In Minneapolis 
ind that the fighters would be 
rou-ht here tor a ten round contest 
t Rickard accepts the proposition.

I-o« Angeles. Cal., 
ard. who la matched 
lempsey, July 4, for the heavyweight 
loxlng championship, started road 
vork today, 
rtth the Intention of doing ten miles.

Willard came here to appear In a 
notion picture, and will remain about 

week, he said.

' THE great Canadian public, never fooled for 
long, is beginning to realize that Chalmers is 
one of the few great cars of the world.

Sales are climbing fast. From coast to coast the 
movement is toward Chalmers.

Today this car is on a production basis at the 
factory that Chalmers executives little expected to 
occur even in July.

Why is this?
The answer is “Hot Spot.” For this simple but 

really magnificent device does a trick in the use of 
gas that is almost beyond belief.

It “smashes up" raw gas, “pulverizes” it, makes 
it “fine as dust,” so that you can get every last bit 
of power out of gas.

Then the great Ram’s-horn rushes it gently but 
qui’ckly through “easy air bends” to the cylinders, 
and what is the result?

Not only high power from a low-grade gas, but an 
even, soft flow of power that rests your 
nerves, saves your tires, and gives you a 
new and rare delight in driving.

Please don’t miss this present day 
Chalmers. It’s the one car of the day.
CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA. Limited Qu‘,Wjl Ftrd 

WINDSOR, ONT.

Motor Car and Equipment Co., St. John, N. B.
Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Garage : 108 to 112 Princess St.
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May I.—Jess Wll- 

to meet Jack *

iHe left his quarter*

Pathe, Famous Film Company, Cooperates With “The Digest"aNew Disease.
Two girls were quarreling.
“Oh," said one. *Tm sick of you, T 

elieve you can't help it, though, 
ou've got a chauffeur’» tongue.* 
"What?" cried the other girl, quite 

cared. “Is It catching? How does 
no get Iti?”
“Oh,” said the other pointedly, 

through constantly running people 
own!*

On and after May 4th, the famous Pathe Exchange. Inc., with 
its ramifications extending into every section of the world, 
will cooperate with TH E 1.1 TER ARY DIGEST to show “The 
Li erary Digest Topics of the Day'' film in the many B. F. 
Keith vaudeville theaters and in the foremost motion picture 
houses. This feature has already found its way Into hun
dreds of representative theaters and its popularity can best 
be judged by the fact that it has retained a prominent place

in each week's program for many months past A running 
fire of laughter and applause is created by the entertain
ment, which consists of witty and satirical comments on men 
and events and “punch ’ paragraphs dealing with political, 
social, aal other foibles of the hour, selected by “The Digest" 
from the press of the world. The Pathe organization will 
be the medium through which It will be shown on the 
to millions of men and women who have not yet enjoyed it

.

fq
May 3d Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents.Helped Her.

Mother—Did the dentlet hurt you 
;uc.h, dear?
Elsie—Ye», mamma, but he was 

ery nice every time he did It He 
Iways said “Ouch!” before I couldL

--V

(|p jitei^DigestOught to be leolated.
This paper telle of aMrs. Bink 

lan who live» on onion» alone.
Mrs. Jinks (whose husband eat» 

iem)—Well, anyone who Mvee on 
nlona ought to live alone—London 
lea».

'

SNo Reason to Be.
“A confirmed woman hater, 1» tm 

ot?"
“Oh, bo!* replied J. fnller Gloom. 

Ee hoe oever been married.*

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NE\f ’ Standard Dictionary), NBW YORK
■
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A VALUABLE medicine 

TOR THE BABY alto,
uf>TTV>
They

Baby's <^wn Tablets are a val 
medicine for all little ones, 
ure a mild but thorough laxative which 
never fail to regulate 
stomach; drive out constipation and 
indigestion; break up colds and sim
ple fevers ; banish colic and worms 
and make teething easy. Concerning 
them Mrs. 8. P. Moulton, St Stephen, 
N.B., writes:—"I have used Baby's 
Own Tablets for a long time and find 
them a most effective and valuable 
medicine. I would not be without 
them." The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
8o., Brockvllle, Ont.

the bowels and

summer for a sojourn at the family 
residence here.

tftiia branch of the Institute's activt- 
tisa. The evening’s program was 
V«T appropriately devoted tor house- 
cflearning problems, and was in charge 
Of Mr* Hrhigee, Mrs. J. F. Reid and 
Mim Gladys Dickie, whose hints along 
this Une were helpful and timely. An 
appropriate contest, featuring houee- 
oleaolng Implements, provoked much 
amusement. The winner, Mrs. L. H. 
Jewett, received for her efforts, a dieti 
mop. Programmes were mapped out 
for the next three meetings. A lit
erary evening will be held in May; 
Gardening will be the subject for 
June, and Picnic Lunches, for July.

a cosy residence from Jamas A. Fow
ler, which they are pow occupying 
on George street.

A number of new famille* are being 
welcomed to the village, from the star 
rounding countryside.

Mr. Gaunce has retired from agn 
cultural pursuits and has chosen this 
village as a desirable place to make 
his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wllmot Kleretead ot 
Lower Midstream, have leased a cot
tage on Main street, and have taken 
up their residence here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mum-roe of Lower 
Ml list ream, has purchased the farm 
owned by the late Hartley Collier and 
has moved his family there recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Patterson of 
8k John, are again taking up their 
residence ati Lower Millatream, 
Mr. Patterson has been in military 
service in St. John, where they have 
temporarily vresided and having re
cently donned civilian garb, la return

ing to. X»upy their home at Lower 
MlUstiLm.

Mr. and Mrs. Patteraon and children 
came up from the city in their motor 
oar.

Mrs. W. Q. McLeod has purchased '. 
residence on Footer Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baird, who 
sold their valuable property at Lower 
Mlllstream, are moving into the cot
tage lately vacated by Geo. Mtmroe.

A shadow of sorrow o'erspreed this 
village on Friday last, when friends 
here received the sad totedlige-moe that 
Mias Sybti Fenwick, only daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Fenwick of 
North Easton, Mass., had passed away 
following a brief iHmees from 
monta. Miss Fenwick was a winsome 
young lady of only 17 years and 
had made many friends here during 
her occasional visits to this village 
in the summer seasons, when she was 
a gueet of her aunt, Miss Lena Fen
wick of Fredericton, who return* each

S. H. Rigby of 9L Andrews, is here 
for a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. P. Rigby.

Mias Feme Currier returned on Sat
urday to Plaster Rock, where she is 
teaching this term.

Mise Dorothy Bridges of Sheffield, 
» here visiting her cousin. Miss In
cite Bridges.

Mrs. Russia Williams is in St. John 
for a few days this week.

Wm. P. Fox, who has been in Prince 
Edward Island, during the winter, on 
government horticultural work, re
turned home Saturday.

R. H. Weston wae a visitor in Fred
ericton on Saturday.

The annual meeting of the Gage- 
town Fire Department was held on 
Friday evening, in the Temperance 
Hall. The chief, Thomas Ailing ham, 
prodded. The secretary-treasurer’s 
report was present by J. S. Suther
land, and showed the receipts during 
the past year as $378.<)7 and a balance 
on hand of $285.05, which was $57.27 

cash on hand then at last year's 
The report also

was formerly employed, returned to 
St. John. Pte. Thomas wm wounded
last year.

Mrs. Charles B. Gaunce of Upper 
Hampstead, was in SL John last week 
to meet her broth*, Pte. Smith, who 
has been oversea» since the early part
of the war.

Mrs. John R. Dunn was In Frederic
ton on Saturday and returned in the 
evening accompanies ny Bdr. F. D.

Jack Robinson, who has been visit
ing his sister, Mrs. G. P. Rigby, re
turned to Fredericton on Saturday, 
and will take a position with a survey 
party.

Miss Molly Otty wrae a visitor in 
Fredericton on Saturday.

Miss Gladys B. Dickie is spending 
the week In St. John .

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. AlHngham are in 
Hopewell this week, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. McAlmon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chapman are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a little son at their home 
last week.

-GAGETOWN
Gagetorwn, April 30.—Major A. R. 

Brennan, Mrs. Brennan and little sous, 
William and Arthur, left on Thursday 
for their home In Sununerside, P. K. 
Island. They were accompanied to 
St, John by Mrs. It. C. Alward and 
Mrs. J. C. Sutherland.

O. M. Sergt. E. P. Babbit, M M., 
Corpl. B. R. Dunn and Bdr. F. D. 
Dunn, all members of the First Div
ision wore in St. John for Thursday.

R. K. Never»' of Jemseg, who re
turned from Germany last autumn, 
ha* been appointed to a position on 
the Vocational School staff at Fred
ericton. Sergt. Nevers was teaching 
In Kings County at the time of hie 
emlisttmeat with the 6th C. M. R.

F. H. DuVernet was In Frederic
ton for a few days last week.

Pte. Vincent Thomas, who has been 
overseas with a Machine Gun Bat
talion. returned last week, and after 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. McAlpine, with whom he

APOHAQUI
Apohaqul, May 2.—The opening of 

the spring season is bringing the usual 
interchange of residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gaunce and Mias 
Gaunce of CarsonviHe, have purchased

annual meeting 
showed tifty-three member», of which 

members, andseven were new 
twelve member» hath moved away, or 

The dues, which are 
of the annual 

Several

were overseas, 
payable at the time 
meeting, were taken in. 
pieces of new equipment had also 
been purchased during the year. C. A. 
MoKeague, E. S. Brodie and Thomas 
Allingham were appointed a commit
tee for arranging n more convenient 
means of drying the hose; and a com
mittee consisting of F. L. Corey, H. 
W. S. Allingham and J. H. DeVebetr 

appointed to call for tenders for
making a change in the position of 
the fire bell.

The officers elected for the coming 
year are: Fire Chief, Thomas Ailing 
bam; Assistant Chief, E. S. Brodie 
Secretary-treasurer, J. S. Sutherland 
Captain of Pumping Outfit, H. H. Gil 
bert; Chemical Engine, J. W. Hamll 
ton; Hook and Ladder, N. H. Otty 
Salvage Company, R. R. Reid; Trus 
tees. R. R. Reid, N. H. Otty, R. H 
Gilbert; Financial Committee, R. R 
Reid, C. A. McKeague and H. H 
Gilbert.

The regular monthly meeting of Che 
Women's Institute was held 
Thursday evening at the home of the

with Mrs. H. B. 
The business

Misses
Bridges, providing, 
part of the meeting was devoted to a 
discussion of ways and means by 
which the institute might help in the 
work of the Gagetowm Soldier’s Mem
orial Hall, and Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. L. 
H. Jewett, Miss Molly Otty, Mies L. 
M. Peters and Mies Pearl Peters were 
appointed a committee to attend to
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FOR SALE ;
New (1918) Ford Commercial Cars V-

Property of the British Government
Built by Ford Motor Company, Canada, for the Annies of India and Mesopotamia, now 
stored in New York. Shipment cancelled account of Armistice.

400 Ford Roadster Delivery-Wagons
Have extra springs. Above cars all brand new—in original crates. Have regular stan
dard Ford equipment, lamps, tools, tires, etc. Are all right-hand drive. Assembled except 
wheels and mud guards. < p

PRICE $530.00 each. F.O.B. cars New York. DUTY FREE
TERMS:—Certified check or bank draft on New York with exchange payable to British 
War Mission. Mail with shipping instructions to

British War Mission, Nq. 165 Broadway, -New York, N. Y.

Above all offered subject to prior sale.
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SUNDAY SCHOC 
LESSON4

AS LIFE—
By William T. Ellis.

“The International Sunday 8cI 
Leaaon For May 4 la “Man Made 
the f.nage of-God."—Gen. 1:26 
2:7-9; Eph. 4:2024.

Like escaping from the noise 
stench and contentions of an 
entai city, to a hiheiffe whence : 
be aeen, in all their vast and ete 
grandeur, the snow-crowned p< 
at storied mountains, so is the t 
Log from the babble and strife of 
day's news to a contemplation of 
sublime story of man's creation 
of bis primary purpose in existe 
There is a widespread tonic el 
hpund to follow the study this v 

Æ~at the story of human beings by 
VmiQions of Sunday school mem 
vof the world. While we are tal! 
about making over the universal sc 
order, let us consider the one essei 
factor, which Is man. Nobody wil 
the worse, and everybody will be 
better, for a little hard thinking 
this subject We see life and 
see it whole from the atandpoin 
the Garden of Eden.

When machinery gets seriously 
of repair, it sometimes has to be 
to the maker to be made right, 
pose we look upon our Jangling, cr 
lng, thumping, maladjusted stab 
society as a bit of machinery 
needs repairing by the Maker, 
clety Is merely people in the mas 
is the multiple of one mam 
ot its defects are in its Indivi 
parts. The whole mechanism 
work well only after the personal 
which comprise It have been n 
right. Our day’s supreme issu 
one, whether it be the League of 
tlons or the latest neighborhood st 
and that Issue is personal to pe< 
When "all men's good becomes ■ 
man’s rule," then we shall have 
perfect day toward which the w 
has been so bloodily, blindly groj

Getting Down to Bed Rock.

Small bo ye pass through a pe 
.where in they believe that a h< 
hair, If left long enough in a b 
of water, will turn mro a snake 
we grow older, we are almost e< 
ly credulous concerning the caps 
of human beings to grow into i 
they were got. The delusion 
society will evolve Itself into a 
order dies hard. It matters not 
the scientist who has followed 
race back, through excavations 
archaeloglcal records, declares 
for a 11 the period of known his 
man was as man is. He has no 
sentially altered In more than 
thousand years.
igent folk believe that humanity, 
Topey, "just growed," and that it 
continue to grow until it reaches 
fectlon.

We are not accidents. Man < 
not by chance, a mere prank of 
mlc forces, 
made him.
of flesh, he was a thought of God. 
inscrutable councils of eternity si 
deliberation upon his advent. 1 
we have the greatest truth of all 
earning ourselves and our tino 
God had a hand in our making, 
that hand has never been rem 
from man. If we know anythin 
all about a Supreme Being, it is 
hie chief interest in this earth 
mankind.

So the Garden of Eden view; 
is that before there was a man 1 
was a God; and that man is bee 
God was; and that the Maker of 
has proprietary rights in him; 
that the Almighty who began 
race of man still stands by to S' 
through. We anchor a sustai 
faith for troubled times in the 
character of the Omnipotent. 

Reshaping the Scheme of Thlr

<

Still a host of it

He was created. 
Before he was a t

Old religions, such as Paul 
oussed on Mar’s Hill, did not 

ch beyond the point that we 
God’s offspring, and that he has 
eretgn rights in us. That is b 
and not always remembered. S 
times we weave such an intrlcat 
brie of religious beliefs that we 
sight of the elemental fact that l 
Is a God who made us and tha 
are his. "the sheep of his pastu 

S as the Psalmist eaye.
4 Losing sight of God’s crei 
\ rights, we set about undoing of r 

tng hie work. What is bringing 
tlons to crash today? Whence sp; 
this turmoil that resounds from 

and Ruasla and contlg
parts? Why are statemen mor 
frighted, by Bolshevikism than 
militarism? Is the answer not 
pie? Men fancy that, as Omar e 
they can
“Grasp this sorry scheme of tl 

entire.

Relieve You 
Rheumatisn 
For 25c.è

NR Today

from it and the elimination ot
waste.

Let anything. Interfere with tl 
prooeeaee,—let them be Interrupter 
improperly carried on, and alcknes* 
of some kind follows.

Poor digestion and assimila
tion means failure to derive 
rail nourishment from food and 
that in turn often means Im
poverished blood, weakness, v 
anemia, etc. Poor elimination 
«•ans an accumulation of wash 
matter which poisons the body, loi 
vitality, decreases the power of 

and leads to 
y serious Ills.

Rheumatism,—due to some Intel

etraïs?. jthe condition responsible for IL C 
mv reasonable person expect to 
himself of rheum&tlo pain as lorn»

<
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Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO
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K
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jï BETTER PORRIDGE

Yesterday a good
Maxwell
—Today a Better One

V
Mort mill* por gallon 
Mort milts ta Hrtt

HAT is the policy of the Maxwell Motor Company.

It began five years ago on a single chassis plan 
and today 300,000 Maxwells have been built on thisT

program.
Not 300,000 Maxwells identically alike—for that would 

be admitting that the car has never improved in five years' 
time.

More than 1000 refinements have been made in the 
Maxwell.

But the original chassis plan was not changed. It has 
simply grown better as the days went by.

The logic of building one thing and thus building it 
well is too clear, too sound, too emphatic in results to argue 
against.

Like any fine piece of machinery the Maxwell seems to 
improve with age.

It runs on and on without end. We have never heard 
of a Maxwell salvaged.

There is no car with a better road ability record. And 
it saves many a thrifty dollar by shying at the repair shop.

This Maxwell you see today is not a new Maxwell; 
though many persons have thought so. It has been so much 
improved in appearance that our contemporaries in the trade 
repeatedly refer to it as the new Maxwell.

However, good looks have not in any way handicapped 
its running. And the latter is the main thing, after all, in a 
motor car.

THE MAXWELL MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited, WINDSOR, Ont.

MM
Motor Car and Equipment Co., St. John, N. B.

Showrooms : Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 
Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St.
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The “Uen" et the Battle of Jutland.

A Complete Record of The Five Most Eventful 
Years in the History of the World

what part of the war’s area it took place—was 
chronicled in “The Times " History of the War.

Men who have b,een at the front have bought “The 
Times* " History to have an ordered account of the 
whole war, and that it may be in their homes without 
fear of omission for their descendants.

“The Times’ " History of the War is copiously 
illustrated. Thousands of photographs and drawings 
—both of the Allies and the Enemy—many from the 
most inaccessible places—are here collected for the 
first time. “The Times* " History of the War has a 
wealth of personal interest and a thrilling note of „ 
excitement described at first hand, which makes the 
reader eager to open its alluring pages from first to last

From a standpoint of good value, it is easily the cheapest 
work of the day. The most prominent Statesmen, Professors 
and Editors are buying this History of the War as a work of 
reference. It has been sold to public libraries on account of 
its completeness, and Government officials have decided that 
“The Times" History is the only reliable work’that 
chronicles truly the stupendous events of the last five years.

Never within the next decade will any historical publication 
equal "The Times' " History of the War. It should be m 
the home of every English-speaking person. Its historical 
educational advantages are invaluable. It is a work for you, 
your children, and your children's children.

If you will mail the coupon attached below, we 
shall be pleased to send you an illustrated book
let which gives a full histery of the London 
“Times” and a complet* description of THE 
MOST STUPENDOUS WORK OF THE LAST 
FIFTY YEARS.

In co-operation with British and Allied 
Government Officials, "The Times’ ” staff of 
writers have now been able to describe the 
events of this great war in such a manner that 
the authenticity of the work is absolutely be
yond all question. No matter in what theatre 
of war or in what branch of the service your 
sons or your friends have been engaged, there 
is an account of it here.

"The Times” of London, England, is without 
question die greatest News organization in the world; 
this fact is conceded by all rivals. "The Times’ ” 
organization is a most wonderfully perfect working 
machine. The group of correspondents, editors, photo
graphers and others who compose the staff of "The 
Times" are all picked men. specially trained in the 
performance of their vastly important duties. The man 
who has been successful on die staff of “The Times" 
is made for life; he has proved himself capable of 
“stacking up” to "The Times' ” standard. This, then, 
is the great organization which undertook to write and
publish THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD'S 
GREATEST WAR.

When war broke out. Lord Northcliffe im
mediately grasped the significance of what it would 
mean to future generations to have a complete record 
of all events leading up to and during the entire course 
of what he feh would be the greatest war in history— 
how clear his knowledge of inside facts was, we now 
realize.

At once the whole machinery of the "Thunderer’s” 
great organization was set in motion. They bad been 
prepared. They knew—none knew better—what was 
before them. So. carefully and calmly, they set about 
to record every incident, every engagement ; what waa 
being done here, what was happening there; every 
batde on sea or land; every campaign—no matter in

;

MAIL THIS COUPON
I Te Canadian Sales Office * ^

“The London Times' History è# the War"
70 Bond 6L, Toronto.

Bend me, free. Bluet rated Booklet with fun deecdption ot 
“The London Tlmeaf History of the War.”
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Government Standard
THE BEST FLOUR POSSIBLE TODAY 

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD 
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From the Trenches in Flanders 
to the Industries in Canada

ial Cars ^
ipotamia, now
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regular stan- 
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summer for a sojourn at the family 
residence hera

A VALUABLE medicine 
FOR THE BABY

jk.
They

Baby's ‘t'wn Tablets are a val 
medicine for all little ones, 
are a mild but thorough laxative which 
never fail to regulate 
stomach; drive out constipation and 
indigestion; break np colds and sim
ple fevers ; banish colic end worms 
and make teething eaay. Concerning 
them Mrs. 8. P. Moulton, SL Stephen, 
N.B., writes:—"I have used Baby's 
Own Tablets for a long time and find 
them a most effective and valuable 
medicine. I would not be without 
them." The Tablets ere sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents » 
box from The Dr. Williams* Medicine 
60., Brockvllle, Ont.

the bowels and

ated industries, such as mining c;nd lumbering.
Special activities for factory workers of the big cities 

are planned for the local Y.M.C.A. buildings.
Towards the promotion, inauguration, and superintend

ing of this Industrial Extension of the Y.M.C.A. to the 
workers, a part of the Red Triangle Fund, for which 
your contribution is requested, will be devoted.

The success of the Y.M.C.A. during the war as the “Or
ganized Pal” of the Canadian army points the way to suc
cess for similarly organized work for the soldiers of Can
ada’s industrial army in time of peace. The Y.M.C.A. 
is promoting the establishment of Red Triangle huts in 
the big industrial plants and factory centres under the 
auspices of the employing companies.

It is promoting the erection of Y.M.C.A. huts in isol-

Nation-Wide Appeal CANADIANCANADIAN

Red Triangle Campaign
II.IOO. OOO May 5-to 9-

adian troops. It is going now into those 
isolated districts where industrial workers 
like our miners and lumbermen are fighting 
the battle of life in the front trenches of 
civilization»

pool tables, reading room, motion picture 
and concert hall, baths and, in some cases, 
swimming pool and gymnasium. This 
service tends to eliminate the restless 
transient, the man who is “fed up with 
his job,” gives him something profitable 
to do in his leisure hours.

In some districts where lumbering opera
tions are active, trained Y.M.C.A. men 
drive from camp to camp during the winter 
equipped with portable sterepptiion lantern 
outfits. They give illustrated talks, and 
entertainments introducing the element of 
play among the hard-working shanty boys 
by such games as volley ball, boxing, etc.

Our plan for Y.M.C.A. t . tension to the 
industries is to enlist the sympathy of the 

* president of the company or the heads of 
the firm, and the management of the plant, 
to explain our scheme of improved industrial 
relationships based upon the happiness and 
the welfare of the workers, and to get the 
employers to undertake the erection of a 
Y.M.C.A. building, fully equipped, situated 
right in the plant.

In some cases, a number of smaller firms 
would co-operate, and the Y.M.C.A. build
ing would be centrally located for the con
venience of a whole group of factories.

For Women and Girls
What the Y.M.C.A. aims to do 

for the men and boys of Canada's 
industries, the Young Women’s 
Christian Association aims to do 
for women and girls. The Domin
ion Council of the Y.W.C.A. has 
prepared a budget calling for an 
appropriation of $175,000, and it 
is proposed to set aside that amount 
from the Red Triangle Fund for 
their use. TheDominion Council 
expenditure covers the expense of 
National work as distinct from the 
expenses of local Y.W.C.A. work. 
One of the chief items this year to 
be provided out of the Dominion 
Council fund is that of caring for 
the soldiers' wives and dependents 
journeying to their homes in Can
ada from overseas, helping them 
with difficulties and worries of all

Recreation for Workers
This work has already been inaug

urated in Sault Ste. Mane, London, St. 
Catharines, Fort William, Port Arthur, Van- 

and Toronto. Y.M.C.A. buildings

A Lumberman’s Endorsation
One lumber operator says, “You have 

put my man-catcher out of business. Where 
before I had three gangs hired—one on the 
way in, one at work in the woods, and the 
other on the way out, now I need only one.”

At the local Y.M.CA.’s special pro
grammes for industrial operatives will be 
aided from the Red Triangle fund. They 
will be offered recreation, entertainment 
and opportunity for self-development. 
Classes in various subjects of special inter
est or value to industrial workers will be 
held.

couver,
are built and equipped on lines similar to 
those in the soldiers’ camps, or like regular 
Y.M.C.A. buildings in the cities, according 
to the amount appropriated for the purpose 
by the companies. They should be fur
nished with a gymnasium, shower bath, 
swimming pool, canteen, reading and writ
ing room, billiard tables, and an assembly 
hall for sing-songs, lectures, motion pic
tures, concerts, social gatherings, etc. 
To promote and superintend this project 
for our soldiers of industry» part of the Red 
Triangle fund will be devoted.

In districts where a considerable 
English-speaking population prevails, a 
knowledge of the English language, of Can
ada and of the principles of Canadian 
citizenship and of social responsibility will 
be promoted by the Y.M.C.A.

The Y.M.C.A. went right into the front 
trenches in France and Flanders and else
where^ in the war zone to scrVe the Can-

Witli the support of the operating compan
ies, Red Triangle huts will be established 
and equipped with canteen, billiard and

Help the “Y” complete its work for soldiers, help extend “7” service to Canadian 
boys, help bring the Red Triangle to the Army of Industry and 

to Rural Canadian Life.

National Coimcil,Yoimg Men’s Christian Associations of Canada
The Red Triangle Campaign is under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency, the Duke of Devonshire, K.G., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., P.C.

Campaign Director: 
Chas. W. Bishop, Toronto

Hon. Campaign Chairman: 
John W. Ross, Montreal

Campaign Chairman: 
G. Herbert Wood, Tor

Campaign Treasurer: 
Thomas Bradshaw, Toronto

soldiers in khaki right into the front line trenches 
in Flanders. The Red Triangle is going with the 
soldiers in overalls into the factories, the workshops 
the mines and the lumber shanties of Canada.

Y.M.C.A.tiwtVh.h:MT.A:
good cheer will help the soldiers of industry win 
the battle of life. The Red Triangle went with the

Help the “7” Do for the Workers 
What it Did for the Soldiers

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON

And reshape
sire.”

it to our heart'* de-

Flouting God. Ms nature and Ms law, 
they are attempting to build Babels 
that will outwit him and overcome 
his purposes. Anybody who has seen 
Bolsheviklani at work lu Russia, as 1 
have, can understand why it has re
pudiated Christianity, and the centur
ies-tested Ten Commandments. These 
expressions of the Divine will 
counter to selfishness, hatred, great, 

“The International Sunday School lust, Idleness and power. God must 
Leseon For May 4 Is “Man Made In ! t,e dethroned, before Boleheviklsm can 
the t.nage of-God."—Gen. 1:26:28; have its way with the world. Instead 
2:7-9; Eph. 4:20-24. of calling men back to the beneficent

provisions of the Creator for man's 
welfare and social solidarity, it bids 
them spurn the tested integrities, and 
give free reign to all the buser im
pulses of self-indulgence.

What Are We Here For?

4

AS LIFE—
By William T. Ellis.

Like escaping from the noise and 
stench and contentions of an ori
ental city, to a hihniùe whence may 
be seen, in all their vast and eternal 
grandeur, the snow-crowned peaks 
of storied mountains, so is the turn
ing from the babble and strife of the 
day's newe to a contemplation of the 
sublime story of man's creation and 
of Ms primary purpose in existence. 
There Is a widespread tonic effect 
hpund to follow the study this week 

Aal the story of human beings by the 
Smillions oil Sunday school members 
\>f the world. While we are talking 

about making over the universal social 
order, let us consider the one essential 
factor, which Is man. Nobody will be 
the worse, and everybody will be the 
better, for a little hard thinking on 
this subject We see life and we 
see It whole from the standpoint of 
the Garden of Eden.

When machinery gets seriously out 
of repair, it sometimes has to be sent 
to the maker to be made right. Sup
pose we look upon our Jangling, creak
ing, thumping, maladjusted state of 
society as a bit of machinery that 
needs repairing by the Maker. So
ciety Is merely people in the mass. It 
is the multiple of one mam Most 
of its defects are In its Individual 
parts. The whole mechanism will 
work well only after the personalities 
which comprise it have been made 
right. Our day’s supreme Issue Is 
one, whether It be the League of Na
tions or the latest neighborhood strike 
and that issue is personal to people. 
When "all men's good becomes each 
man’s rule,” then we shall have the 
perfect day toward which the world 
has been so bloodily, blindly groping.

Getting Down to Bed Rock.

Dissect not only Bolslievikism. but 
most of the current social radical! 
and "liberal” thinking, and you will 
find fct bottom the idea that human 
beings are merely physical crea
tures, whose material comfort and 
carnal appetites are supreme, 
course?*'this is a Garden of Eden I 
fallacy, but it swings into power re
currently through the centuries. Now
adays as with the Greeks, It is cloak
ed in pleasing sophisms.

; about the sanctity of our imposes, 
our right to self-expression, our un
trammeled nature, ouïr freedom to 
obey our desires and to flout all con
ventions as mere man-made restraints 
for Inferior beings. It all comes to 
the same thing; we want to do as 
we pleaee, regardless of Jiurt to oth
ers, and we do not care to please 
God, whose beneficent laws are born 
of his omnlscence and good will. Still 
more plainly put, this radical concep
tion of life reduces us to the level of 
unrestrained animals, and would end 
in making the world a jungle.

Dead against this drift rises the 
majestic and man-ennobling* déclara 
tlon of our lesson, "God created man 
In his own Image, in the image of God 
created he him.” Again, "Man be- 

” There is the

Or

We talk

came a living soul, 
clarion word for our befuddled times. 
Man is man at his best when he is 
likest to God. The highest aim of life 
is to fulfill the divine design of the 
Creator, In whose image we have been 
formed.
has been a divine destiny for the race. 

Small boys pass through a period vVe all have Godlike potentialities, 
.where In they believe that a horde- what to best in us—as we know of a 
hair, If left long enough in a bottle BUrety that it Is what is best In our 
of water, will turn into a snake. As mothers and wives and friends—Is 
we grow older, we are almost equal- that which savors of God, which pur- 
ly credulous concerning the capacity suea truth and loves holiness and 
of human beings to grow into what has standards of honor tran-
they were yat. The delusion that sending common practice. » 
society will evolve Itself into a new hav€ bodies; we are souls.' In those 
order dies hard. It matters not that hours of Illumination, when we best 
the scientist who has followed the know our best selves, we perceive 
race back, through excavations and that godliness, with its corailary, the 
archaelogical records, declares that subjugation of fleshly passions, is the 
for a 11 the period of known history lrue aim Gf man. 
man was as man la. He has not es- with real pertinency, the Lesson 
.senti all y altered In more than five committee has clinched tills teach- 
thousand years. Still a host of lntell- ing by one 0f Paul’s ringing words 
igent folk believe that humanity, like to ^ Christians in the degenerate 
Topey, "Just growed,” and that it will clty ot Ephesus, surrounded by the 
continue to grow until it reaches per- same downward forces that now sût-, 
fectlon. round us. "But ye have not so learn-

We are not accidents. Man came ed Christ; if so be that ye have heard 
not by chance, a mere prank of cos- hlm> and have been taught by him, 
mlc forces. He was created. God ^ ^ truth is ih Jesus, that ye put 
made him. Before he was a thing off concerning the former conversa- 
of flesh, he was a thought of God. The llon the 0id man, which Is corrupt 
inscrutable councils of eternity sat in according to the deceitful hists; and 
deliberation upon his advent. Here be renewed in the spirit of your mind: 

~^r- we have the greatest truth of all con- Ajld that ye put on the new man, 
coming ourselves and our times— which after God is created in right- 
God had a hand In our making. And eouaness and true holiness.” 
that hand has never been removed M all tlie jests in the current press 
from man. If we know anything at were b6 tabulated, It doubtless 
all about a Supreme Being, it Is that appear that most of them have
hie chief interest in this earth Is In, tQ do wltb iove and marriage. In a 
mankind. | great time, with evidences of spiritual

So the Garden of Eden viewpoint j iuumiuation and rebirth on every 
is that before there was a man there . hand ^ is nevertheless true that there 

God; and that man is because | Ig a great and growing cynicism and 
God was; and that the Maker of man i mppancy with respect to the holy pas
has proprietary rights in him; and ; slon of love between man and woman, 
that the Almighty who began the | and t0 the institution of matrimony, 
race of man still stands by to see it The practice of many men and even 
through. We anchor a sustaining of natjon9 iiafi been a defiance of the 
faith for troubled times in the very Christian teaching of chastity 
character of the Omnipotent. monagomy. Love has been esteemed

Reshaping the Scheme of Things. a llght thing. Even in this, however,
there has been a glaring inconsist
ency. Peoples that pander to human 
lust, still sacredly guard their own 
daughters from the Ideals which they 
practice themselves. And even the 

j most abandoned man or woman cher- 
, . . . , | tehee the hope that some day the mir-

tlmes we weave such an intricate fa-1 aclQ of real love, with the consequent 
brie of religious beliefs that we lose, . of home_ wm kindle a fire In the 
sight of the elemental fact that there. cold aghe3 of bis heart.
Is a God who made us and that we 
are his. "the sheep of Ms pastures," 
as the Psalmist says.

Losing sight of

From the beginning there

<

"We

Old religions, such as Paul dis
cussed on Mar's Hill, did not get 
much beyond the point that we are 
God’s offspring, and that he has sov- 

rights In ua. That Is basic,erelgn
and not always remembered.

I who write these lfnes am trav
elling In, the ancient, weary and 

I worn-out regions of earth; where the 
_ „ cup of self-indulgence has been drunk

x rights, we set about undoing of revis- ^ the dreg9 And the lees are bit
ing his work. What is bringing na- ter H history has any power to 
tions to crash today? Whence springs teaob tbe wise, this lesson should be 
this turmoil that resounds from Ger- learned todav, that "Righteousness ex- 
many and Russia and contiguous ftlteth a nation;" and that "There Is a 
parts? Why are statemen more af- way that Reemeth right to man, but 
frighted, by Bolshevlkism than by thQ end thereof are the ways of 
militarism? Is the answer not aim- dea£h -» out here amid the burnt-out 
pie? Men fancy that, as Omar sings,, and backward peoples, the worst suf

ferers in the world, one gets a new de- 
“Grasp this sorry scheme of things votlon to our Anglo-Saxon, Bible- 

entire,

< creationGod’s

they can

ReJieveYour
Rheumatism
For 25c.

NR does it by improving 
digestion, assimilation 
and elimination— 

the logical way.i
NR Today—Relief or No Pay

There are three vital processes of I rheumatic poison la allowed 16

!ET3s!ILjfL I lets) In so many cases where otherwUh th... | mj— haVbi:t;U^ T,,ou.,nd. a,;

Poor digestion and assimila-1 k Remedy (NR Tablets), con-
tlon means failure to derive ■ 1 talnlr.g enough to last twenty-
rail nourishment from food and I s flvo deys,—must help you, must
last In turn often means lm- y fglvo you prompt relief and eat-
eoverlshed blood, weakness, ^ _r lsfactory beneUt or cost youanemia, etc. Poor elimination ^__^,rnoU,ing.
*eane an accumulation of waste And Nature's Remedy la not only

Iter which poisons the body, lowers for the relief of rheumatism. It im-
illtr. decrease* the power of re- proves digestion, tones the liver, reg-
ance to disease and leads to the ulates kidney and bowel action, im-

w.elopment of many serious Ills. proves the blood and cleanses tho
Rheumatism,—due to some lnterfar- whole system. You’ll feci like a new

•nae with the process of elimination, person when you’ve taken NR Tablets
failure to get rid of certain body r week. You’ve tried the expensive
Doiaona—-cannot be expected to yield medicine® and doctors, now make tho
♦a «.nv* medicine that falls to correct real test. You’ll get results this time,
the condition responsible for It. Could Nature’s Remedy (Nit Tablets) 1$
■uay reasonable person expect to rid sold, guaranteed and recommended b;«

0f rheumatic pain as long a» your drugglat\
4.

I

taught Ideal* of home and chastity of 
love. What la wncten in the first 
chapter of Genesis la written also In 
the ruins of the nations that have 
spurned the divine command.

’*Male and female created In them." 
God made man for woman and woman 
for man—one man for one woman, and 
one woman for one man. Therein is 
completion and symmetry of existence 
to be attained. There are no other

require of thee, but to do Justly, and
to love mercy, and to walk humbly 
with thy God?—Micah 6:8.

A- life on service bent,
A life for love laid down,

It is the life for oders spent 
Which God will crown.

—Allenaon. The fate of the country does net 
depend on what kind of paper yea 
drop Into the ballot-box once a year, 
but on what kind of man you drop 
from your chamber into the street 
every morning.—Thoreau.

God does not reason nor remem
ber, but he lives.—<F. W. Robertson.

He hath showed thee, O man, 
what is good; and what doth the Lord

For that la Cod'* plan; end any
thing else Is failure.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

Take short views, hope for the beat, 
and trust In God.—Sydney Smith.

A voice within ue speake the start
ling word, "Man, thou shall never 
die!"—Richard H. Dana.

Joy* like home Joys; no other, 
cess equal to the creation of a Chris
tian home, with children’s laughter 
resounding within it» walla, 
times hare turned thumbs down 
against the acqulsion or vast personal 
fortunes as the standard of succès». 
Let us instead proclaim the building 
of homes, filled with children reared 
In the fear of God, as the high es 
achievement possible to man and wo-

Our
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CIVILIANS PASS UP 
THE MEXICAN 

PRESIDENCY
MANY PROMINENT MEN 

COME OUT FOR TANIAC
.1

■M

Cabinet Officials Announce 
They Save No Desire to Be
come Candidates — Up to 
Military.

Mexico City, May 2.—Lutz Cabroa, 
Secretary of the Treasury, announced 
in a statement, published today by K1 
Universal, that under no conditions 
aould he accept the nomination for tha 
Presidency of Mexico in the cam
paign to be held nexb year. Cabrea's 
announcement leaves only one civil
ian among those who have been 
mentioned prominently in connection 
with the Presidency who has not 
stated his position. He is Manual 
Aguirre Berlanga, Secretary of tho 
Interior, who is expected to issue a 
statement shortly.

General Pabelon Gozales has re
turned vague replies to a similar 
question, while General Alvaro Obri 
son, and General Salvador Alvarado, 
who. is generally believed to have 
presidential aspirations, have made 
no official announcement

SACKVILLE
SaoKvffle, May 2,—<Mr. and Mi 

BrydooeJack of Vancouver, B. < 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. > 
Fawoett. The latter le better knot 
in BaokvlUe is Mlae Katherine ltya

Mrs. Fawoett entertained at dlnn 
In LhMr honor, on Saturday avenir 

the guests Included Mr. ai 
Mrs. BgydoneJack, Mr. and M 
Maurice Fleher, Mr. arnd Mrs. Ralel, 
Trite* Mise Lou Ford and Mr. Cedi 
Ryan.

Mrs. O. H. Johnson, Wentworth, 
8., Is visiting In town, guest of b 
mother, Mrs. Paisley.

I | «&TS. Ada oFrd and Miss 8y'û I Aikin, leave this week for Freder
■ I I 9 to sake up vocational work,

7 U >lr. W. B. Fisher of St, John,
spending a few days in BaokvlHe.

Mrs. Joelah Wood returned Sati 
*ur evening from a very pleasant ta 
to Boston.

MS* Ddlth Hunton has return 
•rom River Glade, where she w 
v tel ting her slater. Mise Dorothy Hi

s FORMER MAYOR OF 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA., 

RECOMMENDS IT

BIG BANKERS OF 
THE SOUTH NOW 

INDORSE TANLAC

Mayors, Judges, Doctors, Law
yers, Ministers, State and 
County Officials, All In
dorse Tanlac.

m *
1 IvV wh

Says He Now Weighs More 
Than Ever Before Since 
Taking Tanlac.

It Is seldom, Indeed, that men 
of prominence, especially men 
holding high public office, will
ingly express their indebtedness 
publicly to a proprietary medi
cine. Many prominent men, how
ever, Including Supreme Court 
Judges, Mayors of our leading 
cities, prominent State and coun
ty. officials, bankers, lawyers, 
doctors, editors, leading educa
tors, Government officials and 
even ministers of the gospel have 
deemed it their duty to come 
forward and tell the people what 
Tanlac has done for them.

These well-known men of af
fairs have recognized in this 
medicine a new discovery and a 
scientific triumph in the medical 
world. It is a well-known fact 
that these splendid indorsements 
have been given Tanlac time and 
time again, and they will con
tinue to be given $usi as often as 
new tests of. its powers are made, 
and it also explains why num
bers of the big drug firms of the 
country are ordering it exclusive
ly in carload lots.

Appearing below are a few In
dorsements from the large num
ber that are continually being 
given to the public:

z Officials of Well - Known
Financial Institutions Tell 
Their Experience.

Si
kJ

1 One of the latest additions to the 
large and rapidly growing list ot 
prominent men who have publicly in
dorsed Tanlac tor the good It has 
done them is the name of Hon. Prank 
V. Evans, former Mayor of Birming
ham. Mr. Evans is one of the best 
known men in public life in Alabama 
today, being at one time editor of 
of the south's greatest newspapers, 
the Birmingham Age-Herald. He 
was also examiner of public accounts 
In Alabama. In telling of the bene
fits he had derived from Tanlac, Mr. 
Evans said:

"For years I suffered with gastritis 
and indigestion in the worst form. 1 
was habitually constipated and had 
pains In my shoulders and headache 
continually. My appetite left me 
almost entirely and everything I 
would eat hurt me. Finally I got to 
having awful attacks of acute indi
gestion, palpitation of the heart and 
smothering spells. For a long time 
I would have one or more of these 
spells every night and I would wake 
out of my restless sleep gasping for

"I bought a bottle of Tanlac, and 
to my surprise and gratification I be
gan to feel relief after the first few 
doses. I kept taking the medicine 
and now weigh more than ever be
fore, and my recovery is simply the 
talk of Birmingham."

Two of the best known bankers In 
the Southern states recentlv or. th* 
same day in personal letters told of 
their remarkable experience with the 
use of Tanlac. Their letters follow 
exactly as written.

The first letter quoted 
thru Ell W. Goode, druggist and local 
agent for Tanlac at Hawkinsville, Ga., 
containing the statement of E. J. 
Henry, president of the Hawkfnsville 
Bank and Trust Company, which fa 
one of the best known financial Insti
tutions in that part of the State. His 
letter follows, just as it was written:

“Hawkinsville, Ga., March 6, 1917. 
“Mr. G. F. Willis, Atlanta, Georgia:

“Dear Sir: Mr. E. J. Henry, presi
dent of the Hawkinsville Bank and 
Trust Company, came Into my store a 
few days ago and said: ‘EM, sell me 
another bottle of Tanlac.'

“I said, ‘Mr. Henry, what do you 
really think of Tanlac?’ His reply 
was so commendable to the virtues of 
the medicine that I asked him if he 
would give me a signed statement 
about 1L He said, ‘Yes; of course I 
will,’ and this is his statement:

“ ‘Last Spring I was all wrong sotneT 
way or other and couldn't get right 
I came to you and bought a bottle of 
Tanlac and began to improve. Two 
more bottles put me all right, and I 
felt perfectly well. A few weeks ago 
I had the grippe and was beginning to 
get down and out again, and about a 
week ago I bought another bottle and 
have taken it and am perfectly well

“ T unhesitatingly recommend Tan
lac to any one who is sick and worn 
out, as I believe that if anybody will 
take Tanlac when they first begin to 
feel badly ft will prevent and keep off 
sickness. It certainly is a great rem-

(Signed) ‘”E. J. HENRY. President,
“ ‘Hawkinsville Bank and Trust

1

SALISBURY Mra. Freeman-Lake, who has be 
In Fredericton attending the anni 
meeting of the Provincial Chapter 
tike Daughters of the Empire, and 
* pending a tew days with trien 
In St. John, has returned home.

iMra. C. W. Fawcett entertained 
few friends Informally on Wednesd 
evening In honor of Capt. Cedh 
Ryan.

Ml* Marlon Fowler entertained 
number of her young friends at 
very enjoyable theatre party a 
dance on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Herbert Fawcett «pent Mcmd 
in Moncton.

Mias Eleanor FreamàinLake ©nt 
talned a number of her young trien 
at a very delightful dance on Frid 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Trite* ent 
tained at a theatre party on Mond 
-waning In honor of Capt. and M 
Arydone-Jack. The guests lnchid 
fr. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, Ca 
aûd Mrs. BrydomeJack, Mr. and M 
H. M. Wood. Major and Mrs. Mauri 
Fldher, Misa Lou Ford, Miss Ed! 
Hunton, Lieut. James Hu.nton, » 
H. A. Ford, Mr. F. L. Ford, Ca 
W. T. Wood and Mr. Richard.

Mrs. S. D. Soott, formally of 
John, baa been re-elected preside 
of the Women’s Canadian Club, Vi 

Mrs. Fred Ryan, forma

Workers in Chemicals and Metals Are 
Often Subject to Anaemia

»rr»HE breathing of poisonous chemical natural functions and strength is restored
£ fumes or of the fine dust which to the weakened body With strength

arises from the grinding of metals comes new courage and energy, new con-
is most injurious to the blood. fidence and good health.

As a natural result the quality of the Mr Robert Blatnd. painter, 26 whart St.,
blood deteriorates and an anaemic condi- Belleville, ont., writes :
tion is dccel.iped. ....About three years ago my nerves were so

Once the blood fails to simply an ha,i ,hat 1 <‘ouldn't work at m>" occupation, as 1
abundance of nourishment the nerves be- SSH? ïTocTZ' M
come exhausted .and then there is weak- for fourteen weeks, and did not feel altogether
1ÎCSS of the he art's action, inability of the right until a friend advised me to try Dr Chase's
stomach and other organs of digestion to £*Terv® Food- 1 did s?’ and after taking the first
nv"tV,rv their l actions vd crenoral Vas P®* 1 could BCe P°0(1 results, a continuation ofth 1 , ,• j a“a general las this treatment restored my nervous system and
Sltude Of the whole body. 1 have been feeling better ever since. 1 would

recoin trend it to anybody suffering
A complete change to open air em- trouble, as i have found it to b

ploy ment is the most desirable treatment. medicine."
but unfortunately, in this day of th, high Everybody whose occupation exposes 
cost of living, not many can afford to him to the breathing of poisonous fumes
throw up their means ot subsistence and or the .fine dust from metals or mineral
start all over again at a new occupation. drugs will find in Dr. Chase's Nerve Food

For all such there is Dr. Chase’s Nerve a splendid means of enriching the blood
Food as the best known means of enrich- counteracting the bad effects.

. ' the blood and thereby nourishing and ^ *la®e 8 Nerve Food, 50c a box, 6 for $2.75,
invigorating the whole human system. all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

, , .. Ltd., Toronto. The portrait and signa-
The appetite - sharpened, digestion is hire of A. W. Chase, M.D., are on every 

improved, the vital organs resume their box of his medicines.

Salisbury, May 2.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
-trlleT Iett on Tuesday for Boston, 

where she will visit her daughters, 
Misses Ina and Nellie Parker.

Miss An ah Chapman has r «turned 
from Kingston, where she was visit
ing Mr. and Mre. G. W. Chapman.

Mrs. H. N. Crandall was in Monc- 
ofD her* WCek‘ attendinK the funeral 
Grose.

Mr. John Parker returned from 
Brown-ville Junction on Saturday, and 

spend the summer at his home

Mr. Clifford MacXeill, who has been 
working for several months at Long- 
ley, returned this week.

Mr. Gordon Lewis arrived last 
week from overseas and is receiving 
a hearty welcome from his 
friends.

Rev. Mr. Allaby or St. Joh-n, spent 
Tuesday with friends in the village.

Mrs. Robertson of SL John, is vis- 
itmg her daughter, Mrs. Nellie Whit-

Mrs. Dwight Taylor and little daugh- 
ter. have returned to their home in 
Hillsboro, after spending several days 
with relatives here. Mrs. Taylor 
was accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Marion Parker.

Mr. G. W. Chapman spent the week 
end with his mother, Mrs. G. W. Chap-

Friends of Mrs. T. R. Ctimobell will 
njgret to learn that she is seriously

grandmother, Mrs. Emma

HIGH SHERIFFS ARE 
NOW CONVINCED

>From Widely Separated States 
Comes Unstinted Praise for

!

REV. A. H. SYKES IS 
MUCH GRATIFIED

from nerve 
e a grand Tanlac.

From four of the beet known 
Sheriffs in the South, in widely 
separated states, have come en
thusiastic Indorsements as to the 
merits of Tanlac.

"Tanlac has certainly helped 
me and I recommend it for the 
good it lias done in my case,’’ 
said Hon. C. W. Man gum, ex- 
Sheriff of Fulton County; Georgia, 
who resides In Atlanta, and wrho 
has been one of the most popu
lar officiate in the State, having 
served three terms as Sheriff.

"Tanlac seemed to be just 
what I needed to put my system 
in shape, and it nas toned me 
right up.

Tells of Remarkable Change in 
His Wife's Condition— 
Gives Tanlac Credit.

couver.
of Sackvllle, Is third vtce^reeldcnt 

Miss Hilda Wry has returned 
Acadia Seminary, after sipendin-g t 
Easter holidays here with her p 
eats, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wry.

Mr. H. J. Johnson, acting manag 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
companied by his friand Mr. R. 
Oahlll, spent a tew days recently 
Apohaqul, with Mr. Johnson’s p 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Johnson.

Mrs. C. E. Lund returned Wedn 
day evening, after a pleasant vl 
with friends at Fredericton and Moi

Dr.
The Rev. A. H. Sykes, pastor of 

the Watkins Park Presbyterian 
church, Nashville. Tenu., prominent 
not only as a minister of the gospel, 
but popular as a man and citizen who 
has been true to his friends and every 
trust ever reposed in him, said re
cently:

"For the past ten months Mrs. 
Sykes has been in very delicate 
health, suffering from bad stomach 
and kidney troubles, which gradually 
developed into a general nervous 
breakdown. At times her condition 
became alarming, and I frequently 
sought medical advice, but nothing 
we could do for her seemed- to bring 
relief.

“In fact, she suffered so long and 
so much that I feel it my duty to let 
every one know what this medicine 
has done for her. For several months 
her condition was such that she had 
to remain in bed. and as a last resort 
I decided to let her try Tanlac.

“I am a conservative man and have 
always been skeptical regarding the 
use of proprietary medicines, but this 
case has certainly proven an excep
tion. I am now firmly convinced that 
Tanlac is a medicine of great power 
and extraordinary merit. I do not 
think 1 have ever seen anything to 
give such prompt results. Mrs. 
Sykes had taken only two-thirds of a 
bottle of this medicine when we be
gan to notice a marked improvement 
in her condition. In less than a week 
from the time she began taking it

Mr nr it Vr. xxr„w__. . 1 she was able to sit up and Is todaySummerlin! msTare in *hTci% i ?,ble t0 jLe,f» *U»> the household do- 
visiting relative* * 1 tles- Before she began taking

Mr Munir, >i \i„r ^ ♦»,, , Tanlac she had fearful pains in he»for Dn'-m Vi lain w ^ this week 6jde an(j suffered constantly from sour 
!" ,mv R”d„d,'u\gh' stomach and indigestion and was In-
hcr, mScM.0^ M ”~,h Th-e dressing
city several week* symptoms. I am thankful to say. have

f>r r~ r. entirely disappeared, her appetite hasM.'Sicn^n, r“ a"‘Vhe «° r.n.h
the city this week a. was in everything she eats. Shs sleeps

«/rÆrs "y 6eeB m,/'re- f‘°" * sr/1”6 unm h"heaith
Scctia3 C'nr s ’’ton^was a*rec°f "Tanlac has rertalnly proven a re-
.,.T t0 this city ' as n re'ent vIsl markable remedy in her case and will 

uv- zw , do all you claim for It. I cheerfullyMins B\. v\ bmtth of Ca-mpbeilton, rfltY)nnnend it to j wa« the gue-t of friends in this city recommen(1 n lo 
last week

Mtr. H S. Thomson and little Miss 
R :t’i rentmed home this week from 
Torort - where Vhey sp nt the win
ter They alro spent a nion/th in New 
York.

\
MONCTON

Moncton, May 2. Messrs. W. U. 
Appleton aud George E. McCoy left 
this week for Montreat on C. N R 
business.

Mr. Romaine Colpifcts, recently re
turned from ovenseas, loft this week 
for St. John to spend a few weeks.

Mrs. James Swetmen and son, Mr. 
Graham Swetman, returned home this 
week from a trip to Boston.

Mr. J. Fred Jeffery, who has been 
spending a few weeks here, returned 
to Montreal on Saturday

Mr. W. F

TABUSINTAC ::i Lower Neguac. after a lingering 111- 
i t .' I>ceased was the eldest son of 

Tabusintac, May 2 On Friday tlie lute Charles and Janet Macintosh 
morning at x o’clfi-k. Mr. William and 'Vls aged about forty years. He 
Macintosh posted away at his home was twice married; his first wife vsaa

Miss Jessie Palmer of this pflace, who 
died about eleven years ago. His 
second wife, formerly Miss Bertha 
Willisont of Bay du Vin, and three 
small children survive.

He also leaves to mourn four sis-
• ers, Mrs. Eliza Palmer of Lower Ne- 

| ffuac; Mrs. A. BUiot of Chicago; Mrs.
Charles E. Palmer of Tabusintac and 

1rs. Prank Foley of Chatham; and 
i> brothers. James and Duncan, who 

•sides here. The funeral took place
• :n bis home on Sunday afternoon 
i two o’clock. The Rev. G. P. Tal

i’ officiated. Interment in Riverside
1 emetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McEachem are 
urn in g the loss of their infant son. 

whose death recurred on Tuesday. In- 
■rrmo.nt at Riverside on Thursday af- 
l imoon.

Tlie death of Stafford William, 
oungest child of Mr. and Mrs. Ernold 

Simpson of Lower Negiiàc, occurred 
on Tuesday. April 15th, aged fourteen 
months. The remains w | -e interred 
in Burnt Church (’emetcîy cn Thurs 
il y afternoon. Besides his parents,

■ hree sisters. Alice, Blanche and Doris 
and a brother, Randolph are left to 
mourn.

Mrs. James W. Robertson, who has 
t u quite ill with la grippe, is con

valescent.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. 

T .mes E. ttymiest has been for some 
me quite ill.

* Wild geese and ducks are unusually 
plentiful ths npring. The bay is 

i now open and the lobster canneries 
have opened up for the season. The 

iiuev Alexandra i* expoeted to 
re ke the first trip down river today.

Naturally I would re
commend it to my friends, and I 
know of fifteen or twenty fam
ilies that are taking it now on

ton.
Capt. Cedric Ryan, who has be 

spending a few days with rotath 
>Wv0re, left Monday for hie home 
v Vancouver.

Mrs. Thomas Murray, York stre 
was the hostess at an enjoyable i 
at her residence on Wednesday aft 

In honor of Miss Sybil Calk

my say so.
The other letter referred to comes 

from the cashier of the Horn beck 
branch of the West Louisiana Bank 
at Honibeck, La., and is as follows:

“Hornbeclt, La., March 5, 1917. 
“Mr. G. F. Willis, Atlanta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: I wish to say that I hare 
taken five (5) bottles of Tanlac and 
have gained fifteen (15) pounds in 
three weeks. I think It is a great 
medicine.
(Sgd.) “W. C. McELVEEN, Cashier. 

“Bank of Horn beck, Hornbeck, La."

Arkansas Official Testifies.
Hon. Charles I. Lewie. ex-Sherlff 

of Crittenden county, a merchant 
and a large plantation owner of 
Marion. Ark., said: “I am con
vinced from the benefits that my 
wife and myself and many of our 
friends have received from Tan
lac that it Is without an equal.’’

Ex-Sherlff Anderson's State. •

“Money couldn’t buy the good 
Tanlac has done me, and I glad
ly recommend it to others for 
what it has done in my case,” 
said Hon. Archie R. Anilerson. 
ex-Sheriff of HarrfS county, 
Texas who was re elected to his 
high office seven times and serv
ed the people of his county for 
fifteen years as Sheriff. Mr. An
derson was Chief of Police of the 
city of Houston, where he re
sided for several years, and 
there Is not a better known man 
in Harris county.

Texas Sheriff's indorsement.
“I needed a general, all-round 

building up for the last seven 
months, and Tanlac has done 
that very thing for me," said 
Hon. S. A. Kelly, wno resides at 
Odessa, Texas, and who is one 
of the most popular officials in 
that section of the State.

“I have taken only two bot
tles, but I feel like a different 
man already. My appetite Is fine 
and what I eat fclves me nour
ishment and strength. The rheu
matism Is muich better and my 
liver is in good condition. I am 
relieved of the headaches and feel 
more active and energetic than I 
have In months."

i noon,
who leaves In a few days for Fred en 
ton, to take up vocational! work.

Mr. and Mrs. Heabert M. Wood < 
tertalned at dinner on Sunday even! 
to honor of Capt. and Mrs. Brydoi 
Jack.

Miss Martha Davis spent the En si 
holidays in Port Elgin, guest of M 
G. A. Hayward.

Major and Mrs. Maurice Fisl 
were host and hostess at a most < 
jovable dance on Tuesday evening 
honor of Capt and Mrs. Brydoneda-

Miss Woods of Mount Allison 1 
dies’ College, spent the Easter h« 
day* with her friends, Mies Kathle 
Atkinson, Amherst.

Mrs. C. W. Knapp received a tc 
gram this week from her dausht 
Miss Eliza Knapp, R. N„ announci 
her safe arrival in New York, tr<

Humphrey, manager of 
Humphrey .« \\ oo-len Mills, is spending 
a few weeks m Montreal on b usines.

Capt. F. K Baker, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Bul- 
mer, left rn Monday on his return to 
Washington.

L. i . Hamilton of Newcastle, 
is visiting in this city, a gue.-'t of Mr 
and Mrs. George B. Willett, Empire 
Block.

Mrs. Wood Avard of Shediac, is 
visiting in this city, the guest cf Mr 
and Mrs. I F. Avard.

Mrs. W. A. Lc-ckhart of St. John, 
was a if .rent guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole.

Mr. Thomas Lewis of Montreal, 
in the city this week 
trio.

Ay1 V
i

Allm DR. J.T. EDWARDS 
PRESCRIBES TANLAC

HttFi “A Cup »

of Rare Delight” (j
ÜÜs Declares Has Never in All His 

Life Seen Anything to 
Equal Tanlac.

■pRAGRANT and full of 
flavor. ThequalityofKING 

COLE Orange
expressed in the phrase “The 
"Extra’in Choice Tea." Always 
ask for it by the full name 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.

il Perfectly packed in bright 
k foil and price marked on .

---- -1 wa s . 
on a business !Pekoe is well

Wf
overseas.

Miss Barbara Black, who has be 
spending the E)aster holidays at 1 
home here, left Tuesday for Compl 

vtkdlege, Quebec, where she will 
W same her studies.
\ Rev. H. E. Thomas spent the we 
end at Halifax, N. S.

The many Sackvllle friends of I 
H. F. S. Paisley, managing editor 
the Sydney Record, will regret 
learn that he is 111 with pneumonia

Mr. John Johnson of Logglevi 
N. B., spent a few days In town 
week, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed* 
Ayer. Mr. Johnson also visited

Dr. J. T. Edwards of Fayetteville, 
Ga., one of the best known members 
of the medical profession in the State 
of Georgia, nuikes a statement that 
will undoubtedly produce a profound 
impression throughout the country.

“In my thirty years of active prac
tice as a licensed physician In the 
State of Georgia,” says Dr. Edwanto 
"I have never seen anything to eqe3 
Tanlac as a medicine to produce re
sults. I hear people on all sides tell
ing of the benefits they have derived 
from its us*

"Tanlac ly simply the talk of my 
town. I have no hesitancy In recom
mending the medicine, and as a mat
ter of fact I am prescribing tt tor my 
patients almost every day.

“Only a few days ago a well-known 
woman of Fayetteville came to me and 
told me about the remarkable relief 
her daughter had gained from the use 
of this medicine. She said her daugh- 

MFMORIAI SPFAKS 1 ter had bee^ confined to her bed torMthlVlVMAL three year8 wlth what ^ h<ien pro
nounced pellagra, and that after using 
Tanlac for a short time she was able 
to be about and was on the road to 
recovery.

“But this Is only one Instance. Peo
ple in all walks of life In and around 
our little city are giving similar In
dorsements to the medicine. Seldom 
a day passes that some one does ^ot 
come to me and say something about 
the good results they are getting from 
the use of Tanlac.”

\
<2
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my friends.”

C* w I JUDGE G. W. KYSER 
MAKES INTEREST

ING STATEMENT

->
;

i/-

TOASTED
Every true mottter realizes the fact that her baby’» health de-

'W ': fo guard against any derangement of the female organs, which 4 
« induce general weakness, nervousness, constant fatigue and utter
^ M r avlhtJ Properly care for her child. Please remember, that ^ 

L>’‘ba 1'* 1 inkham s Vegetable Compound has brought health and vi 
strength to thousands of such mothers.

PASTOR OF WESLEYMrs. llrrt Oan-dal] and children.
Mary a*' 1 John of Mont Clair. N J.. 
are sp. ’d'ng «overal wr-eks wi’h Mr. ! Ninth street, 

nd Miv W. II. Crandall, Kin<g street. ceut interview, made the following 
Capt Russell R. McLean kot 

Wednesday for Lynn. M- -

mi Judge G. W. Kyser, 1204 West 
Austin, Tex.,

mstatement:
Tanlac is rapidly making me over 

hN ift - Mi-s Inn Mcl-esn, who ig j into a new man, and I will always 
•rainir-: in the Lvnn Ho nit-al

Mt-c m F. Tompkins returned this 1 the opportunity.” 
week from a visit to frhrw.lv in New j Judge Kyser served In the Civil 
Glasgow. ' War with the 3tlnd Texas Cavalry

Mr Hirr's r-t Fie Branch of L. under Colonel Wood-, and occupied 
Hiprins Co. Hilifax, was in town the bench in Caldwell County for 
th s week. \ twenty years, and resigned this office

Mns r. H Lo.Biî.’oî? of Dalboutie, Is to accept the aiipointmont as commts- 
.'pending w f«w Hivt i- v>.. city, the sloner of pensions under Gov. Col- 
guo.vt of Mrs. G. Fred Knight. ciuitt.

} ------ —e- ------ high office he was compelled, on ac-
THE HOUSING SCHEME count of failing health to retire from

active life.

The Rev. W. C. Norton, pastor 
of the Wesley Memorial Church, 
5D3 Estell street, Jacksonville, 
Fla., which large charge he has 
held for many years, is not only 
a leader In his church, but is ex
ceedingly popular and widely re
cognized as a leading citizen and 
a man of thought and action. 
The Rev. Mr. Norton, said:

“I suffered from chronic tndl- 
stlon for eight or ten years. 
• * The benefits I derived 

are nothing 
for I really 

feel as well now as I ever felt 
in my life: In short, Tanlac has 
simply restored my health and I 
feel it my duty to recommend

i
FLAKESI speak a go- d word for it when I have

’ old weighed 19 pounds and I foci bettor than I have for a long time. 1 
jp Mitchelf lnd7 m6dicin® do mo 80 ■»uch good.1'—Mis. Pkaiil Mohtuan,

Lydia E. Pinkham’s ^ 
Vegetable Compound

Lli

Æ IfiocooN riAwe^g^i 
UIWPOW.OWT.

MeAAL el
#8^ geAfter eighteen months in thfs Tltis package has been 

OH the market over IS 
years and is in greater 
demand to-day than ever.

IN THE OR1GI
Imitation is the sin 
equalled—Rrfttse all

Kelloggs To

THE BAT! 
CORN

PRESIDENT OF
PROTESTANT HOME 

FOR GIRLS TALKS

from this medicine 
short of wonderful,fa i

A He is not only one of#
"I have suffered from constipationloan of Sfi.000 for housing.

The -Mayor has received from the , . ., ..

km ra?f £ “SHÏTr
taining inlormatloe as to the federal b?a>r:, ws. rwtie.. .nd eotidn t sleep 
helving scheme. t at_a wa 1 no ®nergy and

Advice not contained In the act set. : suffered trenuently tram headaches- 
out that -Houses to be built with the i *ïd f° ,bl‘ bu t 1 waa Just
assifitance ot the money provided by aM>at,t>.aytcl11... .
the act mu.4t be up to a certain stand , But 1 m,hLniL * d "T"‘
ard. ami particular, of euch standard i'IIU,nn; LI ..X.,Ll Fa0tr
will be fund tiled you very shortly. ; f ™ (eellng fine nnwandnotliing has 
I may say that the standard, are not “
so high as to make the houses «pen-1 ‘Î “ “16.b«»t
*c the principal provltton be,,,. ™—l^uL and m

restore lost health and vigor." 
CAdvertisemenL)

Dr. W. H. Brown, 4822 Charlotte 
Ave., Nashville, Tenn., founder and 
president of the Tennessee Protestant 
Home for Girls, and a man whose 
charitable work has won tor him the 
friendship and admiration of thous
ands. said:

"My friends have noticed the 
great improvement In fne since I took 
Tanlac, and I am boosting It every 
chance I get From my own per
sonal experience with the medicine 
and from what I have observed where 
others have been using It, I am con
vinced that it is the best medicine of 
the kind In the world."

it.”
I Among many other well- 

known ministers of the gospel 
who have indorsed Tanlac are 
the Rev. John M. Simms, Bap
tist mini=ter. and the Rev. A. L. 
Tull. Methodist, both of Atlan
ta; the Rev. J. A. Wells, pastor 
Oak Ridge. Miss.; the Rev. A. J. 
Vallery. Memphis, Tenn., and 
many others.
Tanlac Is sold In St. John by Ross 

Drug Co., and F. W. Munro, under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
Representative.

Iif? */SI
j /m,jskl è-

i*f*A ~v v
"5 4 \ • \v jW-c/ Vai\ A He.n “tothat they shall be equipped with the 

proper sanitary equipment pod suffi- 
J ciemt air war»" (Adve^leemenU ( Advertisement^,
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R TANLAC A
SACKVILLE daughter, who la a student at Mount N. 8., la the guest of his father, Mr. 

Allison Ladles' College. Wm. Maxwell ait Moorefe Mille.
iMtoe Lou Ford entertained a ferw 

friend» at afternoon tea on Sunday in 
honor of Oapt. and Mrs. BrydoneJack.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Fawcett, Capt. and Mrs. Brydone- 
Jack, Major and Mrs. Maurice Fisher,
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Tritee and Oapt.
Cedric Ryan.

Mrs. H. B. Fawcett left last week 
for the Canadian West to visit her 
eon, Norman Fawcett, who Is reported 
In rather poor health. Hie uncle, Mr.
C. W. Fawcett visited him during his 
visit west a eihort time ago.

Mise Quaelo Mahoney of Melroee. 
waa tlhe guest of relative» here for a 
few days last week.

Mies Nlta DesiBarres has returned 
to Halifax alter a few days visit with 
her parents, Prof, and Mrs. DeeBar-

■ V.Mrs. Jack Ryder of Newcastle, Is 
the guest of Miss Alice Ryder at her 
home on Porter street.

Mr. R. J. Maxwell, who Wae the ; 
guoet last week of hie par «nits, Mr. j 
end Mrs. D. F. Maxwell, left on Mon
day morning for St John.

Mrs. Stuart Lane and young son, 
Clarke of Vancouver, arrived on, Mon
day noon and will be for some weeks 
the guests of Mrs. Lane's mother. 
Mrs. George J. Clarke, at her home 
on Union street.

Mr. Frank Ryder of MoAdam, was 
In town last week to attend the G. W. 
V. A. at home and leift on Saturday 
night for MoAdam.

Mr. Frank Nicholson spent the 
week-end with friends In Fredericton.

Mr. Haizen Moulton of Ottawa, was 
In town during the week, the guest 
of his father. Mr. Cyrus Moulton at 
Ms home on Marks street.

Mrs. J. H. McLean of 8t. John, to 
the guest of Mrs. R. B. Stolth, at her 
home on Elm street.

Mrs. R. B. Smith gave a very de
lightful dinner party at her home on 
Elm street, on Saturday evening last 
for the pleasure of her guewts, Mrs. J. 
H. McLean and Mtos Louise Ander
son. Covers were laid for twelve ana 
the dining room was beautifully de
corated with crimson roses. Crimson 
roses and favors adorned the dainti
ly appointed table and a dcfllctoug din
ner was served- The guests were 
Miss Louise Anderson, Mrs. J. H. 
MoLefan, Mise Margaret Black, Mies 
Louise Purvis, Mr. and Mne. A. E. 
Vesey, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Gordon, 
Messrs. John Black and B. W. Ward.

Miss Louise Purvis wee hotrtdse at 
a very enjoyable musicale at her 
home, Westwolde, on Monday evening 
of tills week. The guests were Mies 
Louise Anderson, Mr». J. H. McLean. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Jarvis, Mra. Henry McAlHster. 
Mr. Horace Trimble, and Mr. E. W. 
Ward.

Mrs. W. A. McVay left on Saturday 
night for a visit with her mother. 
Mrs. Douglas at Douglastown, N. B.

Misa Margaret Block entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Sunday 
afternoon at her home In Mil It own.

Mrs. R. E. Smith gave a delightful 
bridge party at her home on Elm 
çitreet, on Mondlay afternoon for the 
pleasure of Misa Anderson and Mrs. 
J. H. McLean. There were seven 
tables of guests. Mrs. Stephen Gard
iner won the 1st prige and Mrs. A. E. 
Vesey. the 2nd. Mrs. A. E. Vesey 
presided at the daintily appointes! tea 
table and Mtos Helen Smith assistée 
Mrs. Smith in serving her guests. 
The house was daintily trimmed with 
flowers and a most enjoyable after
noon spent

Mrs. A. E. Vesey gave a very en
joyable tea at her home on Prince 
William street, on Tuesday afternoon 
for the pleasure of Miss Louise And
erson and Mrs. J. V. McLean. Mrs. 
Harold Haley poured tea and the 
guests were served by Misses Kath
leen Hill. Roberta Grimmer, Bessie 
DLnsmore and Marjorie Haley. Miss 
Anderson delighted the guests with 
three exquisitely rendered vocal solos, 
which were greatly appreciated.

Mrs. Fred White and Mtos Marion 
White left on Thursday morning foi ; 
a visit with relatives and friends In

Gates S. Murchie, C. Y., U. S. Navy, 
has arrived In New York and le ex 
pected home at an early date.

Mrs. Harry Baird, who has been 
the guest of her Sister, Mrs. Jae. 
Inches, has returned to her home lu 
Richibucto.

Mr. Ray Smith of Sit. John, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovll 
last week.

Mrs. Austin Budd and young son. 
are guests of Mrs. Budd's parent», Mr. 
and Mrs. Parker Grimmer.

1Sadtvtne, May 3,—«Mr. and Mrs. 
BrydoaeJack of Vancouver, B. 0., 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Fa woe* t. The latter le better known 
in BaokvlUe ae Ml* Katherine Ryan.

Mrs. Fawoett entertained at dinner 
In thstr honor, on Saturday evening, 

the gueet» Included Mr. and 
Mrs. Bgydone-Jack, Mr. oud Mrs. 
Maurice Fleher, Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh 
Tritee, Mine Lou Ford and Mr. Cedric 
Ryan.

iMrs. 0. H. Johnson, Wentworth, N. 
8., 1» visiting In town, gueet of heir 
mother, Mrs. Pelaley.

M ,y.rs. Ada oFrd and Miss Sybil 
A nr-1" leave this week for Frederic- T FI 1 *• W» to toke up vocational work.

7 *fx. W. B. Fleher oC St, John, Is
spending a few day» In Sackvllle.

Mr* Jos lab Wood returned Satur
day evening from a very pleasant trip 
I» Boston.

BIG BANKERS OF 
THE SOUTH NOW 

INDORSE TANLAC

&

Saturday, laet day of our Anniversary Celebration, will be a big day. All email lots of Spring merchandise have 
been gathered and grouped for convenient selection and marked at prices that cannot help but impress you with 
the very unusual values this sale provides, and in addition, we are placing on sale a goodly quantity of merchandise 
purchased from manufacturers below regular cost. These items give you an idea of the values you will find here 
today. Shop early. Store open until 10 p.m. “Daylight Time."

t

*1

Officials of Well - Known
:Financial Institutions Tell 

Their Experience.
Just arrived. Here are Spring-time Garments you require 
dressed up while doing your house work in 
Dresses. Anniversary Celebration Sale Price $1.98. They are great value. 
Women's Porch and Utility Dresses. Regular value $2.98 to $3.50. An
niversary Celebration Sale, $1.98 each.

now. Be 
one of these neat Wash

Two of the beet known banker, la 
the Southern states recentlv or. th* 
same day In personal letters told of 
their remarkable experience with the 
use of Tanlac. Their letters follow 
exactly as written.

I
The first graduating recital of the 

season In connection. with Mount Al
lison Ladles' College, was Veld in 
Beethoven Hall, Friday evening. The 
hall was crowded and the splendid 
recital given by M1i.se Evelyn Frances 
Hue, reader, and Miss Kathryn Eliza
beth Thompson, pianist, was enthus
iastically received and much amjoybfl 
by the audientce. Both young ladles 
gave a splendid rendition of their re- 
apeotlvo numbers on the programme.

Service &Edith Hutiton ha» returned 
Bom River Glade, where she was 
visiting her steter, Mlee Dorothy Hun- ValThe first letter quoted comes

thru Ell W. Goode, druggist and local 
agent for Tanlac at Hawklnsville, Go., 
containing the statement of E. J. 
Henry, president of the Hawklnsville 
Bank and Trust Company, which Is 
one of the best known financial insti
tutions In that part of the State. Hie 
letter follows, just as It was written;

“Hawklnsville, Ga., March 6, 1917. 
“Mr. G. F. Willis, Atlanta, Georgia:

"Dear Sir: Mr. E. J. Henry, presi
dent of the Hawklnsville Bank and 
Trust Company, came Into my store a 
few days ago and said: 'EM, sell me 
another bottle of Tanlac.'

We were most fortunate In procuring this lot of Wash Dresses; eight different styles 
in splendid assortment of colors and materials, Ginghams. Chambrays, Cambrics, etc., both 
white and color trimmed. Spme with deep belts, others cross strap front», tuxedo and 
square collars. Shades rose, saxe, tan. sky, gray, green. In small plaids, plain colors, wide 
and narrow stripes, etc. Sizes 36 to 46. Regular value $2.98 to $8.60.

ue
Mr». Freeman-Lake, who has been 

In Fredericton attending the annual 
meeting of the Provincial Chapter of 
the Daughters of the Empire, and al
so ^pending a tew days with friends 
In St John, has returned home.

iMra C. W. Fawcett entertained a 
ferw friends Informally on Wednesday 
evening In honor of Capt. Cedblc 
Ryan.

Mise Marlon Fowler entertained a 
number of her young friends at a 
very enjoyable theatre party and 
dance on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Herbert Fawcett «pent Monday 
in Moncton.

MHes Eleanor FreamânuLake enter
tained a number of her young friends 
at a very delightful dance on Friday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Tritee enter
tained at a theatre party on Monday 
-wening In honor of Ca.pt. and Mrs. 
Arydone-Jack. The guests Included 
%Ir. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, Capt. 
aûd Mrs. BrydoneJack, Mr. and Mrs. 
ft. M. Wood. Major and Mrs. Maurice 
Flatter, Mise Lou Ford, Misa Edith 
Hun-tom Lieut. James Huntan, Mr. 
H. A. Ford, Mr. F. L. Ford, Capt. 
W. T. Wood and Mr. Richard.

Mra. S. D. Soott, formally of St. 
John, haa been re-elected president 
of the Women’s Canadian Club, Van- 

Mrs. Fred Ryan, formally

86 Anniversary Celebration, $1.98 each. 96

ST. STEPHEN Suits at Sale Price
A LIMITED NUMBER ONLY, odd sizes broken 

lines, etc., black serge, navy serge; also a tew black 
and white checks. Pretty styles, all ropnd belted 
effects, some of them braid trimmed. Exceptional 
value at these sale prices—

Provide yourself with plenty under- 
things for present and future wear, 
when you can do so at the splendid 
economies listed here.

nowSt. Stephen, May 2.—The meet bril
liant social event of the season waa
the “at home" given by the G. W. 
V. A. In tiie Windsor Hotel on Friday 
evening last. The hotel was most 
beautifully decorated with flag‘s, bunt
ing and ever greens. The dainty room 
which had been converted Into a ball 
room, wee very artistically decorated 
In red and green, with flag» and 
streamers of red and green crepe pa
per, flowers and electric lights, and 
presented a most attractive appear 
ance. The halls and stairway» were 
prettily decorated with ever 
and flags, and the beauty 
rooms everywhere gave evidence or 
the thought, and work of the Veterans 
and their helper», the Ladies' Auxil
iary. A moat delightful musical pro
gram was rendered which was thor
oughly enjoyed by all. Misa Anita 
Carrara's wonderful talent was dis
played in her rendering of Shufbert’s 

‘Hark, Hark, the Lark." She received 
a hearty encore to which she respond
ed with Paderewski’s “Minmett." Mr. 
Verne Love, who has lately returned 
from overseas, sang a base solo with 
all his old time ease and grace, and 
his popularity was attested to by the 
heartiness of the encore he received. 
Miss Louise Anderson of St. John, de
lighted everybody with her wonderful 
voice, and the audience would not be 
denied an encore, which she gave 
most graciously. After the program 
the orchestra gave some very enjoy
able in-strumental selections and danc 
ing was begun, it was found that 
there would not be room enough to 
accommodate all who wished to dance 
and the Oddfellows Hall was secured 
and many of the dancers were trans
ferred to that hall where excellent 
music was provided. At the bridge 
tables prizes were won as follows: 
Ladles, Mias Grace Haycock, 1st 
prize, Mrs. Franks, 2nd prize, Mrs. 
Ned Murchie, 3rd prize and gentle
man's, Mr. Thoa. Toal 1st prize, Mr. 
C. F. Heustis. 2nd prize, Mr. VV. A. 
Mills, 3rd prize. Delicious . refresh
ments were served by members or 
the G. W. V. A. who were fls-sist&d 
by members of the Ladles’ Auxiliary. 
Great credit Is due the committee In 
charge, who spared no work or ex

in providing for the comfort

CORSET COVERS, fine cambric, made with yokes 
of embroidery and lace. All sizes.

Regular value 65c. and 75aPolity$23.50, $27.60, $32.60 and up
Anniversary Celebration. 48c. each“I said, ‘Mr. Henry, what do you 

really think of Tanlac?' Hie reply 
was so commendable to the virtues of 
the medicine that I asked him if he 
would give me a signed statement 
about it He said, ‘Yes; of course I 
will,’ and this is his statement:

“ ‘Last Spring I was all wrong some 
way or other and couldn't get right 
I came to you and bought a bottle of 
Tanlac and began to improve. Two 
more bottles put me all right, and I 
felt perfectly well. A few weeks ago 
I had the grippe and was beginning to 
get down and out again, and about a 
week ago I bought another bottle and 
have taken it and am perfectly well

“ 'I unhesitatingly recommend Tan- 
lac to any one who Is sick and worn 
out, as I believe that if anybody will 
take Tanlac when they first begin to 
feel badly ft will prevent and keep off 
sickness. It certainly is a great rem-

(Signed) “‘E. J. HENRY. President,
“ ‘Hawklnsville Bank and Trust

Girls’ Wash Skirts
Good quality skirts of rose or green linen, made 

in full kilted stylé, for girls of 12 and 14 years.
Sale Saturday, $1.19

CORSET COVERS, nice fine cambric with lace 
and embroidery trimmed both back and front. All 
sizes. Regular value 85a to 95c.

Anniversary Celebration, 58c. each
96 CAMISOLE COVERS are very dainty, made of 

finest cambric or nainsook, trimmed luce and 
broidery all round, both back and front; others 
with ribbon shoulder strap and roses. Don't miss 
seeing these, the values are exceptional. All sizes 

Regular value $135.

> of the Odd Lines Wash Dresses Procure two or three of 
these nice soft warm
BED PUFFS, just the 
thing for your Summer 
homes.
They come In a good assortment 

of dainty patterns, white ground 
with blues, pinks, eta, light fluff 
filled.

Two special sizes for Saturday, 
last day of Anniversary Celebra
tion, tor only $2.68 and $2.89 each.

Fine Gingham and Voile Dresses, a limited num
ber only; fancy plaids and figures. Colors: Mauve, 
green, etc.

Anniversary Celebration, 68c. each 
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS of good strong white 

cambria made with fitted hip, deep ruffles of tuck 
ing and embroidery 

Value $1.76

Saturday Half Price—
$10.60 for $6.26 
$15.90 for $7.95 
$16.90 for $8.45

bottom. All sizes.
niversary Celebration, $1.48An

couver.
of Sackvllle, Is third vtceq>re«ident.

Miss Hilda Wry has returned to 
Acadia Seminary, after spending the 
Easter holidays here with her par
ent», Mr. and Mts. A. E. Wry.

Mr. H. J. Johnson, acting manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, ac
companied by his friend Mr. R. P. 
Oahlll, spent a ferw days recently at 
Apohaqul, wltii Mr. Johnson’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Johnson.

Mra C. E. Lund returned Wednes
day evening, after a pleasant visit 
■with friends at Fredericton and Mono-

Corsets and Brassieres for Saturday, last 
day of our Anniversary Celebration, at 
very special prices.

New Spring models of finest Coutil embroidery 
trimmed top, six hose supporters attached, rustless 
boning. Made in styles and sizes for all figures 

Regular value $3.00.

Odd Raincoats, $3.98 each. A Big Bar
gain for Saturday.

12 only, Raincoats for Misses and Women. Navy 
or black parametta, green and blue check or brown 
check; also black and white check.

Regular prices $5.50 to $9.50.

V
Anniversary Celebration, $1.58 per pair4M-

Tailored to Fit Brassieres
Odd lines mesh or cambric, both back and front 

closing, in white or flesh. Sizes 42 and 44 only. 
Regular value 75a

Saturday Sale $3.98 each DanielWhite Wash Skirts for Stout y/omen, 30 
, to 36 inch band.

Seven only of'these good quality wash skirts of 
fine drill, made with two pockets and all round de
tachable belt to% sale.

On sale Saturday at less than cost 
Regular $2.75.

ton.
Capt. Cedric Ryan, who has been 

spending a few days with rotatives 
severe, left Monday for hie home in 

Vancouver.
Mrs. Thomas Murray, York street, 

was the hoetess at an enjoyable tea 
at her residence on Wednesday after- 

ln honor of Miss Sybil Calkin,

Anniversary Celebration, 50c.

Only 88c. Per Pair.The other letter referred to comes - 
from the cashier of the Horn beck 
branch of the West Louisiana Bank 
at Hombeck, La., and is as follows;

"Hornbeclt, La., March 5, 1917. 
“Mr. G. F. Willis, Atlanta, Ga.

“Dear Sir: I wish to say that I have 
taken live (5) bottles of Tanlac and 
have gained fifteen (15) pounds In 
three weeks, I think it is a great 
medicine.
(Sgd.) “W. C. McELVEEN, Cashier. 

‘"Bank of Hombeck, Hornbeck, La."

If you want a good comfortable pair of Corsets 
thy y are at 

e, just 27, 28
Anniversary Celebration. 88c. per pair

London House
Head of King Street

in light weight, for house wear, here 
big bargain prices. Not In every size

Sale $1.69 eachnoon,
who leaves in a few days for Frederic
ton, to take up vocational work.

Mr. and Mrs. Heottert M. Wood en
tertained at dinner on Sunday evening 
to honor of Capt. and Mrs. Brydone- 
Jaick.

Miss Martha Davto spent the Easter 
holidays In Port Elgin, guest of Mrs. 
G. A. Hayward.

Major and Mrs. Maurice Fisher 
were host and hostess at a most en
joyable dance on Tuesday evening in 
honor of Capt. and Mrs. Brydone-Jack.

Mtos Wood» of Mount Allison La
dies' College, spent the Easter holi
day* with her friends, Mtos Kathleen 
Atkinson, Amherst.

Mrs. C. W. Knapp received a tern- 
gram this week from her daughter, 
Miss Eliza Knapp, R. N„ announcing 
her safe arrival In Ne<w York, from

B., who was visiting her grandmother, 
Mrs. Margaret Howard, Peter street, 
has returned home.

lion. George W. Fowler of Ottawa, 
has been a guest at the Depot House 
this week.

zler entertained at the tea hour on 
Tuesday for Mias I la Cates of Mon
treal. Among the Invited guests 
were: Miss I1n Cates, Miss Irene 
Murray, Mise Margaret McLennan, 
Miss Marion Gibson, Mise Kathleen 
Kirk, Mies Edith Dennison, Miss 
Eleanor McLean, Miss Jeon Hender
son, Miss Kathleen Dickie, Mtos Jes
sie Moore, Miss Hazel Lingley, Mrs. 
W. H. Rogers, Mrs. St. Clair Jellett, 
Mrs. A. R. Fraser. Mra. George G. 
McKenzie.

Miss Margaret CaltaJhan of the 
Grammar School staff, spent the week
end In Dalhouete. the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. LaBlllols.

Mr. J. W. Howard has returned 
from Moncton, where he spent the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Carr were in 
Montreal for a few days this week.

Mtos Marguerite Henry spent the 
week-end in Newcastle, guest of 
friends.

Mrs. Gillespie of Chatham, who has 
Mrs. W. R. Fitz-

by Sheehan’s Orchestra About fifty 
young people from Campbellton and 
Bathurst attended.

Mr. A. T. LeB aac spent Monday in 
Dalhourie.

C. B. Tritee of Monoton. was In 
town this week business.

Janie Dewar, recti;t*y returned from 
overseas, left on Monday for Mon 
treal, where she will nurse in a Mili
tary Hospital there.
Miss Dewar was the guest of her sis
ter. Mrs. Dodd, in Fredericton.

Mrs. Rattee of New Richmond, was 
It town thi-s week.

Mrs W. R. McMillan of Jacquet Riv
er, was In Campbellton on Friday last 
attending the meeting of the executive 
of the W. M. S. of St Andrew's 
Church.

Presbyterian Church, there on Sun
day.

Rev. Mr. Thompson of St. Joint 
was in Sussex on Sunday, and sup
plied the pulpit in Chalmer’s Presbv- 
terian Church in Mr. Morash’e ah-DR. J.T. EDWARDS 

PRESCRIBES TANLAC
Mrs. George B. Hallett of Hamp

ton, was a visitor to Sussex this weeK
W. McL. Barker, principal of the 

Sussex High School, was a visitor to 
Moncton on Saturday.

Mrs. Walter S. Falrweather and 
Mrs. G. M. Suffren returned home 
on Tuesday from a trip to Boston,

Mr. Brunswick Gross

and pleasure of their gu-ests.
Major W. H. MoFartane, who was a 

recent guest of Ills mother, Mrs. P. 
G. McFarlane, has returned to St.

Mtos Natalie Nell, who has been 
the guest <yf Miss Muriel Vesey, has 
returned to her home In St. John.

Mtos Louise Anderson of SL John, 
who delighted those who heard her 
singing at the G. W. V. A. at home, 
was the guest, during hier stay in town 
of Mrs. R. Fj. Smith.

Mtos Hazei Smith arrived home on 
Monday noon from an extended visit 
in New York and Boston on her way 
home from spending the winter In 
Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Redmond of 
North Head, Grand Maman, were re
gistered at the Queen this week, en
roule from St. Peterburg, Florida.

Mrs. Frank Ingersoll of North Head, 
to the guest of her son, Lieut. Jack 
Fraser at his home In Calais.

Rev. M. Paul Maxwell of Sydney,

Mrs Peter Pittfield of Mjllas. Mass., 
and Mrs. Percy Lyons of Montreal, 
who have been visiting their mother, 
Mrs. S. A. Keith, expect to return tc 
their home the first of the week.

Mr. Harry H. Reid was a visitor tc 
St. John Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Slieorrard and Misa 
Salem. Emma Parlee of Monctcn. were in 

Mass., was in town on Monday. town Thursday attending the funeral
James Masher of Amherst. X. s., of Mrs. Parlee. 

was the guest of friend» to town on 
Tuesday.

Last week

CAMPBELLTONDeclares Has Never in All His 
Lire Seen Anything to 
Equal Tanlac.

Campbellto-n, May 2.—Misa Ella 
Oaten vf Montréal, to visiting In town, 
the guest of Misa Jean Henderson.

Mrs. A. Creighton of Moncton, spent 
the week-end in Campbellton, the 
guest of Miss Jessie Moore.

Mrs. J. R. McKenzie and Misa Enid 
McKenzie were hostesses* at a very 
attractive “at home" on Saturday last 
from four to six. The drawing room 
was nicely decorated with cut flowers. 
Miss McKenzie assisted her mother 
in receiving the guests. ‘Miss Sarah 
Lutz ushered tire guests to the dining
room, where Miss Lena Graham of 
Toronto, preeided over the dainty tea 
table. Miss Jessie Mackintosh" and 
Miss Mary Graham served.

The Misses Greta and Sophie Met-

of

Mtos Barbara Black, who has been 
spending the Easter holidays at her 
home here, left Tuesday for Compton 

Vbollege, Quebea where she will re- 
w sume her studies.

\ Rev. H. E. Thomas spent the week
end at Halifax, N. S.

The many Sackvllle friends of Mr. 
H. F. S. Paisley, managing editor of 
the Sydney Record, will regret to 
learn that he Is 111 with pneumonia.

Mr. John Johnson of Logglevilie, 
N. B., spent a few days In town laet 
week, gueet of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Ayer. Mr. Johnson also visited his

Hugh Ross of Brookline. Mass., s 
>n town, having been called here h* 

J. D. Perkins was in St. John this the illness of 1rs mother, Mrs. John 
week, attending the annual session oi Marley 
the Diocesan Synod of Fredericton, as 
a delegate from Trinity Church

Dr. J. T. Edwards of Fayetteville, 
Ga., one of the best known membefS 
of the medical profession in the State 
of Georgia, makes a statement that 
will undoubtedly produce a profound 
Impression throughout the country.

“In my thirty year» of active prac
tice as a licensed physician In the 
State of Georgia," says Dr. EdwardlL 
"I have never seen anything to eqvtl 
Tanlac as a medicine to produce re
sults. I hear people on all sides tell
ing of the benefits they have derived 
from its us*.

“Tanlac Is- simply the talk of ray 
town. 1 have no hesitancy In recom
mending the medicine, and as a mat
ter of fact I am prescribing It tor my 
patients almost every day.

“Only a tew days ago a well-known 
woman of Fayetteville came to me and 
told me about the remarkable relleg 
her daughter had gained from the use 
of this medicine. She said her daugh
ter had beoa confined to her bed tor 
three years with what had been pro
nounced pellagra, and that after using 
Tanlac for a short time she was able 
to be about and was on the road to 
recovery.

"But this Is only one Instance. Peo
ple In all walks of life In and around 
our little city are giving similar In
dorsements to the medicine. Seldom 
a day passes that some one does i^ot 
come to me and say something about 
the good results they are getting from 
the use of Tanlac."

\ Mr. Ray Clarke of Newcastle, was 
a visitor to Campbellton on Monday 
of this week.

Mr. L. S. Roy of McDonald College, 
visited friends here on Friday last.

Lieut. Robt. McMillan, Jacque* Riv
er, of the Royal Air Force, for many 
mon Uns prisoner-of-war In Germany, is 
expected home at an early date, word 
having been received that he has sail
ed for Canada.

On Monday of last week the ladiee 
of the Baptist Church entertained tile
returned Baptist boys and their sol- Tuesday, on business, 
dier friends. A thoroughly enjoyable Rev- Mr. Barraclougli of Moncton.
time was spent and the banquet, prov- was In town on Thursday, attending and Frank, left for St. John on Tues-
ed a great success. A nice program the funeral oi the late Mrs. Parlee 
of music, readings and speeches was Mrs. Davis, who was the guest of 
carried out. Besides the returned Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Coates, at Hamp- 
boys. the Mayor and other Influential ton, has returned home, 
men of the town were present Among Mr. and Mre. F. S. Keinetead. who 
the names appearing on the program have been residing in Hampton, ar- 
were: Mrs. Hugh Miller, who sang, 
and Miss Neita McDonald, who gave a 
reading.
as accompanist amd played throughout 
the banquet

> Mr. McIntosh of St. John, was in 
Sussex Thursday evening and gave a 

G. E. Hartt of St. John, was In | most interesting lecture in Chalmers 
: Presbyterian Hall, on camping and 

Lieut. Fred Travis of St. John, who j canoeing on the St. John River 
recently returned from overseas, spent i Mrs J. L. McWilliam. who ecom- 
the week-end with friends in town ; pan led Mrs. Humphrey here f r the 

Hon. Robert Murray. Provincial Easter season, has also returned to 
Secretary, was in town on Wednes Montreal, 
day a guest at the Depot House.

George H. Secord was In Sussex.

tow-n on Tuesday.
been the guest of 
maurtce, has returned to her home.

Mrs. L. G. PlnauR leift on Monday 
for Montreal, where she will undergo 
medical treatment in a hospital there.

Lieut. Jack Lawlor of Newcastle, 
was visiting in town for a few daye 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Everett Little have 
returned from their wedding trip to 
Montreal.

Mr. W. 8. Montgomery of Dalhonste, 
was in Campbellton for a few days 
this week.

Mtos Lena Graham of Toronto, is 
visiting at her home here.

Lieut. Duncan McDonald of Shan- 
nonvale, recently returned from over
seas. Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. 8. Harrison.

Mr. Colin McKenzie has returned 
from a pleasant trip to Woodstock.

Misis Kathleen Rand, graduate of 
Mount Allison Conservatory of Music 
In Violin, arrived in town on Wednes
day evening. Miss Rand hae come 
to take over the work of Mre. W. H. 
Sharpe’s violin class.

Mr. Jack Gills of Jacquet River, 
spent Monday in town.

Miss Ethel Lingley has returned 
from a very pleasant visit with friends 
in Montreal.

Gnrs. Mott Lingley and Weeley Mc
Donald are expected from overseas 
within a few days. They will be glad
ly welcomed by their many friends.

Mr. Herbert Dixon of Hampton, 
was In town on Friday last on a busi
ness trip.

Mr. Percy Baker of Matapedla, 
spent Monday In town.

On Wednesday evening Miss Kath
leen Dickie was hostess at a small 
evening party in honor of Miss Ila 
Cates, who hae beçn visiting In town.

Muss Bertha B utcher m» returned 
to iialllax Ladiej* College tc resume 
her studies.

The dance given by the Dalhousie 
Club in their club rooms, Dalhousie. 
was one of the most enjoyable affairs 
of the season. The rooms were artis
tically decorated with bunting and 
flags, and good music wo» furnished

Mtos Mamie Vail of Sydney. C. B., 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Noah 
Black on Tuesday and Wednesday. • 

Mrs. J. S. Goodfiiffe and sons Teddy

day to take steamer for England

YOU PROTECT YOURSELF 
WHEN YOU DEMAND

GRAY HAIR
TOASTED

Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restora- 
rived in Sussex this week and will tive, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
make their home here. restore gray hair to its natural color

Rev. A. \ Morash returned home or money refunded. Positively not a 
on Monday from Moncton, w'here he dye and non-injurious. Price $1.00 For 
had spent the week-end. Mr. Morasn saie in St. John by The Ross Drug Co., 
preached at both services in SL John's j Limited. 100 King street

Miss Gladys Currie actedRNq
c ?FLAKES SUSSEX

Sussex. May 3.—Rev. Geerge B. 
MacDonald arrived home from Bo» 
ton on Saturday last.

Mrs. Andrew L. Price of New York, 
arrived in Sussex on Tuesday.

Mrs. Robert Morison, who has been 
visiting In Boston, Mass., returned 
home the last of the week.

Mrs. Clarence Spooner of Hampton, 
announce» the engagement of her 
youngest daughter, Doris Louise to 
Mr. Charles F. Lyon, St. John, the 
marriage to take place at an early 
date. Mtos Spooner is a niece o< Mfcs. 
W. B. McKay of Sussex.

Mis» Mamie Marley, nurse-in-train- 
lng of Arlington, Mass., was called 
home on account of the illness of her 
mother. Mrs. John Marley.

Mrs. H. W. Lee of Beverly, Mass., 
and Miss Gladys Kavannah of Sever 
ly, Maee., are guests of Mrs. Lee’a 
parents, Mr. and Mra. Charles D. 
Mills.

Mr. Eric Fowler, Ottawa.-Is visiting 
friends in Sussex.

Mise Ella DeBoo spent the week
end at Hampton with friends.

Miss Irene Kaoe of Dordhester, N.

tf

TOASTED \Ttàs package has been 
OH the market over IS 
years and is in greater 
demand to-day than ever.

IN THE ORIGINAL RED, WHITE AND GREEN PACKAGE
Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery. Our product is imitated but not 
tqualled—Refuse all substituted imitations.

Kellogg's Toasted Com Flakes are ortly made in Canada by

PRESIDENT OF
PROTESTANT HOME 

FOR GIRLS TALKS CORN FLAKES
'/

Dr. W. H. Brown, 4822 Charlotte 
Ave., Nashville, Tenn., founder and 
president of the Tennessee Protestant 
Home for Girls, and a man whose 
charitable work has won for him the 
friendship and admiration of thous
ands. said:

“My friends have all noticed__
great improvement In me since I took 
Tanlac, and I am boosting it every 
chance I get From my own per
sonal experience with the medicine 
and from what I have observed where 
others have been using it, I am con
vinced that It Is the beet medicine of 
the kind In the world."

(Advertisement^

is
’.to:TfWiti

iZ j ^mmoni4 
il ^THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 

CORN FLAKE COMPANY
Head‘06SoB.-«ed Plant:

LONDON,
ONT.

It 7j FLaomumtCo1
Limited
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T”™miw l,SSïS5,JOINÜF"flBD K
MEN AND WOMENNew York Expends About Three MiUion Dollars a Year for 

Public Heatlh and the Big Centre of Business and Busi
ness Men Makes a Profitab le Investment& Get More Pleasure Out of Life and be of More Use in the World by Toning Up Your 

System With Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
Dr. Herman M. Biggs, Commission

er of Health of the State of New 
York, and one of the most eminent 
Sanitarians in the world, says that 
"Public Health Is purchasable. With
in natural limitations every commun
ity has it within its power to deter
mine its own death rate." In this 
day and age it is expected of every 
new project that it shall provide an 
answer to the eternal question “will 
it pay?” The answer to this query, 
as far as the investment in public 
health is concerned, is, that public 
health will not only pay its own way, 
but will yield the community invest
ing a bounteous return directly in 
proportion to the amount invested. 
That this is so has been amply prov
ed by the expert/ice of many cities 
on this continent and abroad 
.Jh' ,Tlty ot New York Bpenfl, 
about three million dollars a year for 
public health. Would any one be so 
bold ns to say that that centre of big 
business and business men is making 
a poor investment? Let us compare 
the death rat» in that city for the 
years 1868 and 1907. the dates be 
ta oen which there has occurred In 
tha city the remarkable development 
ol the care of the public's 
81 integral part of civic 
Ages. Death rates per

of life from purely preventable dis
ease has not only been made posst- 
/k a.but actually accomplished 
uDrough the agency of the investment 
01 money on a public health organisa
tion. Was it worth the community's 
expenditure to prevent almost half 
or the deaths In that community 
every year? Let us see. The de
crease per thousand population is 
about) io per year. In the city ,f
K non MArk wlth a Population of" 
5.0(H),000, that would mean an annual 
saving of 50,000 lives. If one should 
estimate roughly the average value to 
the city of each citizen at $1,000, and 
surely no

4 .Jh”e wh0 laok always reeling poorty.
the red blood to give color bo their advised 
ups, warmth to their hands 
blightness to their eyes.

to try Dr. weak AND ANAEMIC,
and Pills, and as I soon found they were The correction of anaemic oondk- 

ThPAA , helping me I continued their use un- Mona by Dr. WiMiam»' Pink Pille iscompte „ .L*. 'Ï.1 v“ f'* and am now as certain as anyttluHn meStaotï
or fürtnw *Lrto ’ OT sil0P abl« to properly digest any food I emcee. Mias Jessie McLean, Trenton

. v, take. As a tonic and blood-builder 1 N. S., says:—"I was as weak a* itthTXv ^°^r,elr b ,0<K! bell"= know of no medicine to equal Dr Powlbto tor anyTe to™!nd
do n,x William.’ Pink Pills. and I recom- able to go about. MybCi ««Hd to

1er an unrefresh,ZThltfn c™”-th“D ‘° a“ "* Deed * “ med|- ££ "*•& ‘«T*
SL4nrye 5%? °f ™,N AND BLOODLESS. mo breath,«»*. and XJTUSK

To become active and enenretlc Amon* the thoueande or women ™ JJL , haTe J° sta« «mi redt 
these people need a htood-bnlldlng *'10 „b,ear testimony to the value of ache. M ”vere 1,*a4‘
tonic. A tonic «hat gives new strength 2r' Wlmama' p|nk 1s Mrs. W. paMOMa tt-L. T’ my. heart wotW
that restore, the nerves, Increase “orguron. Platteeville, Ont., who A 6ood friend
the appetite and aide digestion wUJ »T»:—"A(tec the bli-th of my second pm. A ,t? try Dr- William»’ Pink
put color In the cheeks and llp.4 and ba‘by 1 was ,ert very week, and was fj"a “d ' haTe r«j«n to be grateful
give rigor to the «tops. That means etea<llty growing thinner and more the sdrlce. Soon after
new Joy In living, lLireased bloodlas. Aa time went on I became “6 096 ?'ae »»'» 1 h«>n
ness and longer life. 60 r™ down that my friends thought «ronger, and by the Mme I had

Wherever you find a person who 1 was ln a docltoe ' tried different a8Ten, b®*” 1 toll that I was
has takipDr. Wllliama' Pink Pills medicines, huit none helped me until ÎPwffWJwaJlh. 1 ttllnk 
faithfully^ you find an enthusiaetlc 1 wae advleed to take Dr. William»' W™*™' f1"11 PI11» are a hlaas- 
Wend of the tonic that has made lire Plnk p|tto- 1 began taking them and * S’*" alwa”

was not long in finding that they warmIy recommend them."

IV

4
111!ill 111 one could estimate it at 

!®*8’, w® w°uM have the enormous 
total of a saving of $50,000,000 per 
«ÜÜÜ,. Add to tb,s tbe enormous ex
penditure for medical services, losses 

«to., and the saying 
aould figure well up to $69,000.000.

The answer to the question “does a 
neaith department pay?" is. that It is 
khe greatest Investment 
can make.

Here In our own small province
muni» ,1?5 0!,„0 was pi,ed up hy «im
munities In 18 months to pay for
sn.aüpoi. That only pays for cost „r

health rdi®' "erTlce”- How about the
,»»=» £"€.=" r' '="’>•■-

5» 74 decreased revenue due to loss
.... 9 60 4 16 57 ?! ^^ductlon. aside from thp in-u ,f
... ill 2 72 V- c^jens through death? Smallpox.

5 9*» » R- r>? typhoid, diphtheria, and many other
■ X 12.05 iS = ™mm„„lc„ble diseases are amenàbîe
.... 14.42 8 11 U ,!t mfire,y Evolves the
.... 16.13 10.77 33 wJ ïh6111 °f cap,tal by the commun-
... 18.08 15 54 h nïc v7hp returns on lhe Investment
• •• 29J4 18 97 35 thl ÎHT* ”71 wI11 be Pr®P®rtlonal to

As one examines the ah«L ,,1, th^ amount Invested, 
one is Immediately impressed wilh LeV^.R1*8 “? °n* Dr' n,Rrp,s 8,°Wn. 
the remarkable decrease in the death nuhlic ?dp<luate Investment In
rates of persons up to the age of 35 health, because It Is a splendid
This tremendous reduction ,n the lo/s 698 "

a community
Try Itl

mean more in many ways. These , ,
blood-making pills have been used weTO helping me, and by the time 
tor many years throughout Canada, h*** ^teai a half dozen boxes
and in almost every community, how- !ike a neiw Person 1 had Increased Mrs. Thos. Covert, R. R No 2 Bam- 
ewer small, can be found those who ,n welgh^ my ca,or returned and 1 croft, Ont., says:—'Following an at- 
owe health arid happiness to this .***“ enjoying my old-time tack of grippe I was left very weak 
famous household remedy. health. Yon may be sure when oppor- and miserable. My appetite was poor

WEAK AND NERVOUS. îît” wiSi"*™•'wT'i'wiï'.î' Teoammeml 1 suffered from headache», my akin
One who owee present healtlh ,e Wllliama Pink Pills was sallow, and two bolls broke out.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Is Miss Bt- RHEUMATISM CURED. g !?r' Williams’ Pink
biane Ohiaeeon, South Beach Que Among the rheumatic sufferers _1I6, and had only used a few boxes 
who says:—"I am a teacher by nro- wbi° have been cured by the use of ^'hen ,, X as wel1 as ®ver. They 
feseion, and probably due to the close tMs med,,clne is Mrs. Wm. Johnston. a11 the Impurities from my
confinement and arduous nature of Chatham, Ont., who says:—"'Some piood. gave me a good appetite, and 
my duties. I became much run down years ■*°. while living in Mount For- a have since emjoved the best 
and suffered from extreme nervous- esrt’ 1 Was ^cken with inflammatory health. I can recommend the pille to 
noss. The least noise would startle rheumatiam. from which I suffered any®n« suffering from impure blood 
me, and my heart would beat violent- terrlbI® agony. Neither the doctor or sk,n <liF®«6e.".
ly. Indeed my condition was an un- wbo aittended me, nor the remedies 1 By building up the blood Dr. WiK 
happy one. I had often heard of Dr , ^ gave more than a Tittle relief Ham-s’’ Pink Pills cure all that groufo' 
Williams' Pink Pills as a cure for for a t,me- 86 a consequence, 1 of troubles due to weak, wa
nervous troubles and decided to give grew very Wetik and was on the blood. Among these may be \___
them a fair trial. I am happy to say V6rge of nervous prostration. At this Honed anaemia, rheumatism. lnd1g<L 
that this medicine completely rester- atage an uncle advised me to try Dr. tlon, and that always tired feeling 
ed my health, and I oan confidently WIIt1am9’ Plnk Pills, as they had cur- where there may be no more pro- 
recommeod it to aïl suffering from e,d blm of a eevere attack of rheuma- nounced symptoms of ill-health. Take 
nervous troubles." tIsm- 1 to<>k his advice and faithfully Dr. Williams' Pink Pills as a tonic if

used the pills for several months, you are not in the best physic»! con- 
when I found myself fully restored to ditlon and cultivate resistance that

says: health, with every vestige cf the will keep you well and strong. You
Aral vanre ».wi „uk„ v , sev' rheumatism and every sj-mptom ot can get these pille through any deal- 
*2£tLvTakin^d^rtort.1 «ri Jî?9».00*1' the nerve t/ouble gone- 1 hav® had er in medicine, or by mail at f-0 cents 
thOT did1 «n» Prescriptions, no return of either trouble since, and a box or *ix boxes for $2.50 from The

thldt ? 1 ' d tbe result teel very grateful for what Dr. Wll- Dr. Williams’ Medicine
was that I was greatly run down and Hams' Pink Pills did for me." ville, Ont.

Trades and Labor ! SOCIALISTS WILL
STAND TRIAL

AFTER INFLUENZA.felt

Council Meeting
Arrested at Montreal During 

Parade Thursday—Distrib
uted Banned Literature.

1S68 1907Will Request Common Coun
cil for Plebiscite on Daylight 
Saving—Landlords, Mov
ing Day and Other Matters 
Discussed.

Under 5 years ..124 8 
5—9 ... .
10—14 ....
15—19 ....
20—24 ....
25-29 ...
20—34 ...
35—44 ...
All ages ...

Montreal, May 2.—The six prisoners 
who were arrested during the Socia

list parade yesterday for distributing 
! circulars and peddling 

Recorder

I
of

rosettes ap- 
Semple this

That the custom which allows’ laud-1 morning, when four of the accused 
lords to make everybody move on ! Pleaded guilty and were ordered to 
May 1st is detrimental to the tenant, ! Pay the court costs. The two re- 
i: the opinion of the Trades and malnlng defendants entered a plea of 
Labor Council, which discussed the not IHillty, and will light their cases 
mutter at its meeting last evening and on Hay 6th, to which date a remand 
appointed a committee to see if the waa niade.
custom could not be changed. The Those arrested were Hyman Nel- 
idtu is to abolish the custom of mak- hach, of 3 Vercheres street ; Moses 
in g yearly contracts for houses, and of 2830 Cartier street, Her-
adopt lhe plan in vogue in most big ™ ne Bosteryeres, of 1322 Lawrence 
cities elsewhere. It was also decided ,et’ Abraham Fruit, of 1855 Clarke 
to request the City Council to take °eor^e Mendeleson, of 17
iight saving, and sea if something J'r,nce Arthur street and Bernard 
coiild not he done to abolish the pros- “a*>JjeT- of 618 St. I,awrence street 
ent confusion. The action of tho °®ate*7eres and Fruit are the two 
a plebiscite on the quest, on of day- w,i2 Rre' ^testing their arrest, 
government railway in discharging i I®a ^ ,hat Bolshevik literature 
men to make room for returned soi- , d,8tributed broadcast
diers was discussed, and it was de- MontrenJ 9rp made 
cided to take the mat tor up with die 
R W. V. A. to see it something could 
not hi* done to alleviate a policy which 
was felt to be unfair to many worlr- 

A committee was Appointed to 
prepare matter to submit to the Roy.,1 
Commission on industrial relations 
which will meet in St. John on Juno

peared before

proposition.
St. John, N. B , May 2. 1919.

BUSY DAY FOR OBITUARY
MISS ANNA CASE

Mrs. Mary J. Barker. INDIGESTION CURED.
Mrs. M. Kedly, Windsor. On-t., . 

"I suffered from Indigestion for
Aged 90 years, Mrs. Mary J. Barker 

Widow of Whitehead Barker, Sheffield! 
^unbury Co., who died Wednesday, 
is survived by one son and two daugh- 

*;redJ’” Mrs. H. T. Kierstead 
and Miss Ida, all of Sheffield. Hon. 
Archibald Harrison, Maugerville, is a 
brother.

Has Volunteered to Visit East 
St. John and Military Hospi
tals and Sing This Morning 
—Reception This After
noon.

Co.. Brock-

chairman of Socialist ronfc”

WP°k Wl" a red

Griffiths was an Englishman by birth, 
coming to this country a few years 
previous to the great fire of 1877. 
When in St. John he was associated 
with St. John Lodge, of F. and A. M., 
and Court La Tour, I. O. Foresters.

The body was brought to St. John 
yesterday on the Boston express. In- 

Harry G. Botsford. terment was ln Cedar Hill cemetery,
Harry G. Botsford, Hyde Park, Rev. D. H. Loweth, of Trinity church 

Mass., city engineer of Boston, died officiating. Mr. Griffiths was formerly 
cu Tuesday. Ha was a native of a member of Trinity, 
r redenctou and sou of the late 
George Botsford. He is survived by 
hit wife and four children, Ralph,
Eieanor, Margaret and Gordon BoU* 
ford, the latiter just home irom 
France; also his mother, one sister 
Mrs. Charles S. Skinuer, of St. John! 
and one brother, Georg? A. Botsford! 
of Chestnut Hill.

but later moved to St. John, where 
he was interested in the Steevas*
Bros. firm. Ho returned to Hillsboro 
and had a store here and was also 
postmaster for twelve 
wife died eighteen

a member of the First Baptist 
Church, and is survived by three Seven Se-as Chapter
sons, Ernest and Marshall, of Somnr- Y. W. P. A...............
ville, and Roland of Welsford. J. Walter Holly ...
„. V?e funaral was held on Tuesday Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., 26V.00 
COn?u»?.H°,n0Ck- R,V H- W Cann Albion Lodge, F. and A. M„ .. 26.»#-,-

ha service and the choir N. B. School for the Deaf. .. 360.00*
♦ï.»1*.6 * r8t ?apti8t Church rendered N. B. Commercial Traveller* .. 100.00 
tue hymns. Interment 
Island cemetery.

Mr». Laura A. MacCready.
Miss Anna Case has planned a ousy Aged 79 years, Mrs. Laura A wife 

day. She has volunteered to go nils 01 Jacob MacCready, St. Stephen, died 
t0 East st- •^ohn where she 0L Saturday, of pneumonia, aged 70 

will sang to the patients ln hospital Years. Besides her husband she 
and after seeing through the building leaves three sons, two daughters and 
and receiving a souvenir otf her visit, cne sister, 
will hurry to the West Side to enter
tain the meu in the military hospital 
there. In the afternoon she is to at
tend the reception in her honor given 
at the residence of R. H. Anderson,
Queen Square, where she will be as
sisted in rectving by Mrs. Logan and 
Mrs. Lelacheur. She leaves on the 
evening train on return to New York 
where she la to appear in concert on 
Monday.

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED.

The Returned Soldiers' Reception 
Committee, through R. S. Ritchie, 
secretary, acknowledges the following 
generous contributions :

years. IBs
years ago. He

. -4 50.00 

... 100.00 

. .. 10.00I ONE SAILOR
WATCHED ANOTHER

2nd
J. Kemp. J. E Tighe. Geo. Melvin, 

F McFurlane and Joseph Nixon were 
appointed delegates to the Social 
Service Council.

His wife, 
Sarah F., daughter of the late Henry 
Card, survives.A sailor, now In the city, was ob- 

lr.'!iP“n‘d:I'k ihToukh King Square 
It Is reported that Inspector Me- h2t. He “PPcared to

Ainsi,, who has been confined to his set toat’ b“‘
home on account of Illness. Is consld- 
erablv improved.

Alexander S. Cobham.
Alexander S. Cobham died at hit 

home in Carthage avenue, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, on April 30. He Is survived by 
his wife, five daughters and two sons, 
three brothers, George and Charles of 
West SL John, and James of Notre 
Dame, Kent county; and one sister, 
Mrs. Jane McKee, City Line. Many 
old friends here will sympathize with 
the bereaved family.

was at Grey s
Total , t-wvv.OO

covered certain
,f0uaro“ThoÏÏfyafMrf,tK^

h,e, wnt9 -^tting on anotlier 
sailors wife who was observed in the 
near vicinity with another sailor. The 
-spotter explained that hte wife in 
queMitm had been keeping company 
with another man for some time dur
ing the absence of her hutfoand on 
the water. She was receiving 
from the Marine Services on account 
of t«he services of her husband, but in
stead of spending it on her home she 
la vis-lily spent it on the home wreck- 
er. who has already been divorced 
himself and parted two husbands from 
their wives. The sailor 
that the tiwo

S MAY 7-81
With Bargain Matinee on Thursday

NO PUN FOR NEW 
BRITISH LOAN IMPERIALLouis A. Griffiths.

Louis A. Griffiths died at his res*- 
dence, Burgess street, Dorchester 
Boston, after a lingering Illness, on 
Monday, April 28. Mr. Griffiths was 
for many years In the employ of 
Daniel & Boyd, in Market, Square 
and later with the London House Co. 
Ltd. On this ftrn> retiring from bust- 
ness he removed

UFT OFF CORNS 
IT DOESN'T HURT

London, May 2.--The treasury. In 
an official statement, today, says that 
nc plan for the issuance of 
loan had been leaded

/ London despatch, Friday, quoted 
the Daily Mail as saying that ;ue 
British Government was about to of
fer a

Gorham D. Steevee. 
Hillsboro, May 2.—The death of 

Gorham D. Steeves occurred here on 
Monday morning at about 11 o’clock. 
He was 83 years of age, and was born 
and lived heiI Vto Boston. Mr. Ô^ÎNNUyîLin his younger days,

great new ’vu, in the form of 
consolidated stuck, bearing four per 
cent, interest. £nfsl?

htmiomirT

explained 
«round 

presumed a 
evening, 

woman in question re- 
suies In the North End. has a com 
tollable heme, and should h» eontenl 
and her husband would no doubt pro
cure a separation ln the near future

were hanging 
Sydney street comer and 
date would be set for the 
He said thej A

Famous Wash 

Heals kn
e

WW1B r4)ITODAYGet rid of every corn and r-illus 
for few cent.'

Simmon» and Brantley >D.D.D., the greatest of skin reme
dies will remove those skin afflictions 
that have made your life a burden. 
That intolerable itching, burning and 
discomfort will disappear under the 
magic of this remedy. It has cured 
many cases pronounced incurable and 
will reach your case.

PROVINCIAL PUBLIC 
WORKS EXPENDITURE

Novelty Roller SkatersMatinee 2 and 3.30
I Evening 7.30 and 9 Minnie Faust and Brother

Big Music Show, Not a Picture
GIRLS, GORGEOUSNESS AND FUN I 

Company of 32 With 4 Great Comedians

Sensational Revolving Ladder Act3 JOYSThe Provincial Public Works De
partment made the following expendi
tures on roads last year:

Mainten-
.$ ^UVJ
. 14,582

9.894 
. 16,533 
. 9,733
. 11,63<2

8,086
Northumberland . 17,903'- 

ot! 9.9T.1 
.. 11,626 
.. 17.161

R.S83 
.. 11,977 
.. 14,365
.. 11,111

Jx JACK ATKINSWe guarantee 
the first bottle to bring you relief. D. 
Clinton Brown, Druggist. St. John.

Comedy Songs, Chat and Plano
Perman-

$ 3.119
18.597

“Taking the Census"

irof LESTROAlbert ..............
Carleton ..........
Charlotte ..........
Gloucester ....
Kent ..............
Kings ................
Madawaska

Final Chapter
PRICES—Eve. 75c., $1.00, $1.50. Boxes $2.00. 

Mat. 50c., 75c., $1.00 
Children at Matinee 50c.

Terror of the Range:u;slt Itve LicLxxid Wcxali Whittling Olrl

13,99c
31,039
10,710
22.529
16,526
9.574

31.489
26,819
22.732
62.800
11,536

Ô

kUJJ Queens ..........
Drop a little Preezone an an achtng î ^stiç>uc.he 

born. Instantly that com stops hurting robn 
then you lift it right out. It doesn't ,srunbury
gain one bit. Yes, magic* j Victoria ........

Why wait? Your druggist sells a ! Westmorland
ttay bottle of Free zone for a few Tork ..............
«ots. sifflotent to rid your feet of !
J”™? hUa? corn- 80ft c<>rn, or corn I $1S4,032 $434.806
oeeween the toes, and callusea, with- ! Miscellaneoun expenditures on per- 
ont soreness or irritation, Freezone ! mo rent road s are given an $77.592. In 
" Ul>n*lu,ch ^A*ked of ®ther discovery i addition to the expenditure of $434 - 

a Cincinnati genius. * 806.69, the auditor general’s report

3 GOOD FEATURES FOR THE WEEK-END
“I WANT TO BE A LADY”

Featuring Gloria Jay—the Child Wonder.

“THE MYSTIC BOX”—Episode 6
‘ THE LIGHTNING RAIDER"—Don’t fail to see Amarilly Hopktm 

and Windgate Cobb who will furnish considerable amusement R
of “THE FATAL MARRIAGE"—A Riot of Fun. A real good “sen-

There's a barrel of fun in this comedy.shows accounts payable for perman
ent roods amount!

|Eaiy Way to Remove * 
Freckle» and Blotches

to $237,339.ne COMING MONDAY—LOUISE GLAUM IN “WEDLOCK."
THE SOLDIER SETTLEMENT 

BOARD. Matinees 3^c 
£venirxgs A.
7-15-9 oc JM

A

i!/Jvey&>s w♦ Tlie Qualification Committee of the 
laxlnro .hoy occa.lohally are'„nm',- | “'J°Z
^ïLi^iyMifnpnon^rr'im;,' rer; ïïsïïïïz st john' n

,n"^ ss=oar,iL,,pe'ir
an> drug, store, apply a little of it 
before retiring, like cold cream, she 
can easily overcome the trouble.
When the wax is washed off next 
morning, minute flaky skin particle* 
oome with it. The entire outer cuti
cle is removed in this way in a week 
or io, with all Its defects. No bleach 
coaid so effectually remove freckles 
jr blemishes. The new surface is 
smooth, clear, fresh looking. No pain 
or inconvenience 
Simple treatment

Some women have skin

Thursday

REMEMBER FRIDAY—AMATEUR NIGHT.
I IMPORTANT—Beginning Monday our shows will start a little aarUttr 
I than usual Mat, at 2.30^J^tevenlng show 7. 2nd $.30.

FAST HORSES MATCHED.

It Is stated that David Keefe, owner i 
of Forefeather, has matched his horse 
for a race with David Todd, owned by 
Fred Carvel!. The purse is said :o 
be $1,000, and each owner has put- up 
a deposit of $260.00. The match is to 
be the best three in five heats. Two 
tracks. Moosepath and Moncton, are 
suggested, and the race is to take 
place between July 1st and 15th

J

We solicit your inquiries on

Oats, Feed, Flour, Groceries, Etc.
"phone for prices.Write oraccompanies this

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street

I

L

V

IMPERIAL HAS A BIG SHOW TODAY
HERE’S SOMETHING BRAND NEW!

a Sweet and 
Winsome BILLIE RHODES

In An “Oliver Twist” Role as Bootsr

“IWUON AND lit LAMB”
1

: •

From Underworld to High Society.
the FIRST OF A NEW CONTRACT WITH THE EXHIBITORS' MU
TUAL CO. and an offering which we honestly feel will please you as 
much aa It haa pleased us. Clean, logical atony, faultlessly presented.

j Chapter
Thirteen H0UDINI V1TAGRAPHTwo-Reels

Hilarity

IMPORTANT: NO PICTURE SHOW TONIGHT- 
ANNA CASE RECITAL

starting at 840, Daylight Tima, to Accommodate Train Patron.
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